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SUMMARY 

We have at our disposaA a. Pi ece of ecti. OF-ment which 

can accurateLy define body Positions in free space. 

The suestion to be answered is, can wee by appLying 

this techn Aue in the f ieLd of V inicaL Wt anaLysis, 

(paying ParticuLar attention to the dynamic 

characteristics of the knee joint), further our 

knowLedge of the kinematic behavour of in-vivo human 

joint endoprostheses and diseased naturaL joints. 

AL though I am in no wa-vý attempt ing to dero-gate the 

system described, ItwILt be suv3ested t ha. t our 

justi f ication for use of such a. techn I ctue I I-) this 

ParticuLar cl. *inicat appL ica. t Ion is R Lte stIan ab L e. 

ProposaLs for other cL inicaL an d SJDM6ý '. -smon-c 
LInI caL 

4 

appL ications wi LL be made in the L i-: 3ht ol pi Lot studies 

conducted In our Laboratory and suggestions made by 

feLLow workers. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Project set out to use a. very Precise three 

dimensionaL tracking system to identify changes in 

joint condition for use in cLintcaL assessment. 

Untried and untested the CODA-3 was brought into the 

department and Put through a six month Period of 

vaLidification in order to evaLuate it's capabiLities. 

These are described in detaiL in the text. Once 

satisfied that the equipment was capabLe of measuring 

minute rapidLy changing Positton -oV it's Prismatic 

markersp PiLot studies -were---- devised to assess it's 

abiLity to reproduce-the resuLts from weLL' retognised 

gait-anaLysis techrtiRues. - It 'g'ave Promising-resuLts. 

The next t as k was to determine whichl set-ý of 

parameters we couLd derive using CODA-3 that woutd be 

of,, use in describing the kinemat ics of the diseased 

and/or Prosthetic knee for use as a tooL in cLinicaL 

assessment. 

Using FORTRAN, subroutines were written and run on 

a DEC LSI-11 computer, to coLLect, store and anaLyse 

the x, y and z coordinates of the eight CODA L andmarks. 

It was hoped that by appropriate siting of the markers 

t he veLocities and accL erat i ons of the segments 

comprising a joint couLd be monitored throughout the 

gait cycLe. The resuLtant Patterns of these Parameters 



,. %iere PLotted out, and the a. ctua. L data. v,!. -kLues stored. 

It was h, /Pothesised that 

whether or riot detectabLe 

wouLd, at Points in the gait 

Loading be seen as ectopics 

the acceLeration and veLocity 

the normaL knee. 

wer. l. knesses ina joint, 

by cL i r, i ca. L e xam i nat i on, 

cycLe of maximum joint 

in the smooth wa. veform of 

ProflLes expected from 

The resuL ts the author Presents wouLd suggest that 

If the LImIt at 1 ons of , this Part icuLar modeL couLd be 

overcome-(as It is reported they- wILL be). then the 

techniRue has the- capabiLity hi-OU-36tin-3 

abnormaLities in' aiaInt.. The author -is doubt f uL 

however -that Ahese S ame weaknesses -couLd not be 

detected by the cLinician. The system May weLL have 

other appL I cat I olis reLated , toý this area. of work and 

these, are discussed. 



INTRODUCTION. 

Human Locomotion. I 

-Homo sapiens is essentiaLLY a mobiLe organism 

Provided with a muscuLoskeLetat system aLLowini him to 

carry out variety of acttvities. His various 

habitats rewire him to Possess combinations of speed, 

endurance and accuracy of movement ideaLLY at Low 

energy cost. These- movements range from gross body 

dispLacements - to smaL L -movements of indivtduaL 

eLements. The 'controLý f or 'aLL these 

movements consists of a compLicated network of nervous 

tissue which -, maintains the baLance of act ivi t-r between 

the muscLes which Produce the desired (though not 

necessariL-/ voLuntary) movement. Our ParticuLar 

interest is that of ambuLat I on, and for the''Most Part 

this thesis, wi LL use the term "movement" synonymousLy 

wi th ga It. 

We can teLL both by sound and sisht if a. Person's 

us ua. LL -Y wet L co-ord inated seRuence of movements 

comprising a "normat gait" has broken 

when the system, "breaks down" th 

reaLises how automatic t tie ' act of 

Grieve's 1969 Paper on the assessment 

"WaLking Lilý. -. -e ma. n, / other, repetitive 

doton. It , is onL, / 

at the individuaA 

waL ki n-3 is. In 

of gait he states 

activities ..... is 



thoroughLy f am iLi ar to us, Yet how many of Lis couLd 

state what movements take PLace in anatomical. terms or 

In their PrOF-er sequence ?. 11 Any Loss of mobiLit-,, 

th rO Ugh accident or disease g re atLy affects the 

individusAs ap P roach toLife both PhysicaLLY an d 

PsychoLog I caL Lys not Least of at L because of his Loss 

of independance. These disabiLities invoLving the 

muscuLoskeLetaL system'by nature of their PckthoLog-/-, 

I nvar I -ab LY resuL t in the Pat I ent experiencing some 

degree of discomfort. The desire to eradicate Pa. in 

(the extreme of discomfort), is the Primary reason for 

consuLtation of medicaL heLp and''avoidance of tasks 

which miiht irritate the condition (WaLL 1979). -- 

Joint Conditions 

This stud-e is centred around those I rid ividuaL s 

whose- main Pat hoL o-3y Lies wi th In the knee Jo int and 

associated structures. However the interpLay between 

aLL components of the skeLetaL system has to be borne 

in mind and on aLL PossibLe occasions- an hoL i st ic 

approach to the ProbLem shouLd be made. 

-Joint degeneration as seen in osteo and rheumatoid 

ar t hr itis-:: an be - due ei ther to underL*)r ing metaboL ic 

ibnormaL it ies or Primari Ly of mechanicaL cause, i e. an 

i nab iLi t-7, of the tissues to resist stresses aPPLied to 

the joint. If these stresses are high enough Li gamen t 



rupture m a. 'f 0': .: I-t r a. -S 1: a. 1-1 L ons bone fracture. The 

we a. ri ris of art i cuL ar tiL ag e bOU-3ht about by 

these mecahnicaL forces, can be Preceeded by factors 

such as chemicaL, enzymic or metaboLic infLuences which 

Lower its YieLd strength. Once the tensiLe strength of 

the cartiLage is exceeded "wearl resuLts. Persistent 

stresses wiLL resuLt in faiLure to heaL, and these are 

the cases whi ch Present themseLves to the cL inic i an. 

Not onLy in the naturaL knee joint but Aso in the 

Prosthetic knee mecahnicaL factors can brins about 

joint damaie. Loosenini of a Prosthesis can be as a 

resuLt of repetitive impacting, maLposlitiqningýof the 

Prosthesis or Prosthetic obLAuity, where the 

Prosthesis is impLanted at an angLe to the, horizontaL. 
- 

TabLes 1 and 2 show the number of individuaLs who 

sought medicaL advice for a variety of muscuLoskeLetaL 

disorders. TabLe 3 sholms for that same sampLe, the 

number of specific operations carried Out . Here 

arthropLasty reLates to aLL joint repLacements and r, ot 

onLy to I. -. nee joint repLaxements. 

When conservat ive treatment has fai Led t0 arrest 

or deL ay the Progress i on of an act i ve (infL ammat ory) 

stage of a rheumatoid or osteo-arthritic attack Ahen, 

ifiti5feLt appropriate an arthrok ast m A, / be 

impLanted as a. mearts of aL Levi at in*3 F-8. il"l and restorin -3 



CONSULTATIONS PER THOUSAND POPULATION: 

SEX, AG3E, DIAGNOSED CONDITION. 

ALL 0- 5- 15- 25- 45- 65- 75+ 

A, 3ES 4 14 24 44 64 74 

RA m 10.0 0.2 0.1 0.7 6.0 2ý. O SO. 9 25.0 
ý. nd aL L led 
conditions. F 23.1 0.3 0.9 2.5 11.9 39.4 83.3 49.8 

p 16.8 0.3 0.5 1.7 9.0 31.0 61.2 41.8 

OA m 28.4 0.1 0.1 1.3 9. RE 58.3 108.7 129.2 
an d a. LL ied 
corid iti ons. F 55.8 0.3 1.1 10.4 78.7 188.7 292.3 

p 42.7 0.1 0.2 1.2 10.1 68.8 155.0 240.0 

RA Rheumatoid Arthritic 

OA Osteoarthritc 

M MaA e 

F FemaLe 

PopuL at i on 

TABLE 1 



CONSULTATIONS PER THOUSAND POPULATION: 

S*EX, AGE, DIAGNOSED CONDITION. 

ALL 0- 5- 15- 25- 45- 65- 75+ 

A13ES 4 14 24 44 64 74 

Torn M 3.9 - 0.7 6.7 7.5 3.2 0.5 0.3 
meniscus of . ., I - the knee. F 1.1 0.7 2.2' 1.1 1.4 1.0 0.3 

P 2.5 0.7 4.4 4.3 '2.3 0.8 0: 3 

Other forms. M 
. 

4.3 1.0 1.5 6.3 7.1 4.7 0.7 1.2 
of internaL 
DOK. F 2.1 

-0.4 
2.0 3.1- 1.9 2.8 4.2 0. C. 

p 3.2 0.7 1.8 4.6 4.4 3.8 1.0 1.0 

DOK Derangement of the knee 

M MaLe 

F FemaLe 

P PopuLation 

TABLE 2 



ESTIMATED NUMBER OF OPERATIONS PER 100,000 

SEX, AGM, NATURE OF OPERATION. 

ALL 0- 5- 15- 45- 65- 75+ 

AGES 4 14 44 64 74 

ArthropLasty M '41.1 2.0 2.0 7.9 71ý5 170.2- 192. '9 

(ALL types). F" 106.1 1.4 2.7 14.9 128.5 329'. 5 505.4 

ExcisInn Of'M 4ý-. 7 4.. 8 '92.3 28.6-3.0' 
sem unar 
cart iL age F 9.3 0.7*2.1 17.2 8.0, 

TABLE 3 



as much function as PossibLe to a diseased joint. The 

faiLure rate for the totaL knee joint repLacement 

operation is shown in tabLes 4 and 5 from a totaL of 

365'operations carried oul between 1972' and 1980 at 

Harl. ow Wood Ortiopaed 1 c- Hosp it al. . (Tew and Waugh 1982). 

The comparativeLy short Life expectancy of the 

Prosthetic knee may be attribuiet to the higher 

mechanical. stresses invoLved compared with some of the 

more congruent joints such as the hip (Johnson 1982). 

If faiLure in the form of a. revision operation 

becomes 6ecessary the criticaL mechanicaL factors seem 

to be wear and Loosening, which may or may not be 

assocl ated with maL at i gnmen t of the Prosthesis. if 

those Pat i en ts at ri sk c an be recognised by their 

Pathomecahnics then this wl 'L L be of vaLue in their 

management and in making a. Prognosis. Therefore if t, ) e 

have a method of evaLuat ing the degree of Prosthesis 

damage without waiting for faiLure ie. in-vivo, the ir 

treatment C a. 1-1 be organised such that they undergo 

minimaL amounts of surgery an dc an maintain an 

1ndeP en dentpa. i n- freeLifestYLe. 

Likei., jise there is a -group of Patients who exhibit 

chronic instabiLity of the knee due to Ligamentous 

injury or meniscaL damage. These 0o 
conditions have 

been seen to be foLLowed by the deveLopment of 

osteoarthrits of the knee in Later Life (Fetto aN 



ESTIMATED ANNUAL FAILURE RATE OF KNEE REPLACEMENTS 

'WHERE-SUCCESS IS DEFINED AS THE PROSTHESIS 

REMAINING IN' SITU. 

Years Since Operation. AnnuaL Fa i Lure Rate 

(per cent). 

01 

>1 2 

>2 3 

>3 4 

>4 5 

>5 -6 

>6 -7 

>7 -8 

>8 -9 

0.9 

2.3 

/--.. 5 

6.3 

-8.6 

7.0 

13.3 

18.2 

66.7 

TabLe 4 

Reproduced from Tew and Wauih (1982). 



i 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL FAILURE RATE OF KNEE REPLACEMENTS 

WHERE SUCCESS IS DEFINED AS THE PROSTHESIS REMAINING 

-1 11 IN SITU WITHOUT CAUSING SEVERE PAIN. 

Years Since- Operat iors. AnnuaL FaiLure Rate. 

(per cent). 

0- 1 2.3 

>1 2 4.0 

>2 3, 11,. 7 

>3 -- 4 10.5 

>4, - 5 14.8 

>5-- 6 26.6 

>6 7 -28.6 

>7 8 18.2 

>3, - 9 66.7 

TabLe 5 

Reproduced from-Tew and'Wauih (19812). 



MarshaLL 1981, Fairbank 1948). Recoanition of those 

Patients LikeLy to deveLop subseiuent joint disease 

ALL obviousLY aid in PLannins treatment resimes 

whethernin the form of drui therapy, Physiotherapy or 

sursery. Hence, as with the knee- repLacment Patients, 

a K-nowLedge of the Pathomechanics of the knee invoLved 

may heLp to highLight those factors which-are reLated 

to- subsequent joint de-generat ion. 

Biomechanics 

The common eLement-in these two groups of Patients 

seems - to, be -the need to Ruanti fy movement -and Loading 

Leading to an improvement in our knowLedge 0f the 

mechanics of the joint. This wouLd ideaALY be done 

in-vivo, so excLuding the PossibiLity of us i rig 

techniques empLoyed in triboLo -3-;,, e-3. wear and creep 

anaLysis. (For detalLs of this work see 

Seedhom(1973)). The area of study toh i ch a. i ms to J 

describe these human movements is that of kinematics. 

The description is carried out independentLy of the 

forces that cause the movement. The fieLd of kinetics 

on, the other hand, attempts to describe the internaL 

and externaL forces which Produce those movements. 

Ki nemat i cs. 

If we wish to describe the movement of one body 



sesment reLative to another we use terms such as 

fLexion, extension, ProximaL and distaL borrowed from 

the anatomist's vocabuLary, these jerms compLetek, 

MEOW abloVebbAti- Thei'do not however Locate a body 

in free spaces for tKis we need to estabLish an 

absoLute spatiaL refeVence system. The convention in 

human movement st? dies uses the XYZ cartesian 

co-ordinate system: -, 

X direction (anterior-posterior) is Kong the Line 

of Progression, 

Y the verticaLAirection, 

Z the sideways (medioLateraL) direction. 

See figure 1. 

Likewise a convention for zero reference and 

positive direction have been sel-up and s[miLarLy for 

veLocity and acceLeration (both ansuLar and Linear). 

The kinematics of a body segment can hence be described 

by a vast number of variabLes, far too many for 

manageabLe Purposes, so to make an anaLysis more 

PracticaL assumptions about PLanes of , 'movement, 

symmetry of movAent and grouping of severaL segments 

into ones are carried out. For a comprehensive 

description of methods of data conversion and 

Processini see Winter (1979). Some of the various 

techniques avaiLabLe for measurement of these variabLes 



Y-d ireC. ticn 

C(DRONAL F' 

TRANSVERSE PLA 

'AGITTAL PLANE 

Z-directiort 

j 

X--d I rac t1 on 

CONVENTIONAL CO-ORDINATE SYSTEM USED IN HUMAN 

MOVEMENT STUDIES. 

Figure 1 



are discussed in the Li terature review. 

Kiriet I cs 

There are very few acceptabLe techniques which 

atLow the d1rect measurement of joint forces, hence 

kinetics tends to use an indirect method of caLcuLation 

using kinematic, anthropometric and externaL force 

data. The estent iaL for this type of caLcuLat ion is a 

good modeL on which to work, and this is often in the 

form of a Link segment modeL. Breaking this modeL down 

into, it's- component Parts YieLds a free body diagram of 

each segment. -Taken into accoull t are -ý the 

gravitationaLs externaL, and muscuLar forces aLong with 

the reaction force between segments. Again exampLes of 

this techn i Rue -of free body diagrams and the1P 

associated caLcuLations wiLL be discussed in the 

Li terature revi ew. 

In cL in I ca. L &PPL i cat i ons where the ProbLems 

di scussed earL ier are the main areas of concern, the 

cLiniclan PresentLy reLies upon cLinicaL - Lax i ty tests 

which give him some measure of the degree of joint 

hypermobiLity, hence Laxity. 

Laxit-y- Tests 

TraxisLa. t iona. L movements of the tibia. on the feMUr 



c an be detected by Lax i ty of movement under stress. 

Anterior-posterior and rota. tiona. L instab iLi t-;, - c Ali be 

detected an d concL us i ons dr awn about Ligamentous 

i njury. The-LateraL Pivot shift test and the art ter i or 

drawer si gn, when Pos iti ve, suggest an ter 1 or 

subLuxat ! on of the tibia on theý, femur indicative of 

anterior cruc i at eLI gamen t PathoLogy. The drawer sign 

is deemed Positive when both anteriorLateraA an d 

anteriormediaL rotatory instabiLity are evident. 

(Combined ALRI and AMRI. ) A Positive drawer sign can 

aL so be eL icited when PosterioLateraL rotatory 

instabiLi ty is Present. In this situation the 

Posterior cruciate Ligaments have impaired function, 

aALowing the tibia. to subLux PosterlorLy on the femur. 

There are many Permutations on the above mentioned 

tests reveaLing combinations of Ligamentous injuries of 

the knee 

There appears to be a need for a system or systems 

that aLL oto the anaLYsis of stresses within the human 

joints, both naturaL and Prosthetic. In order t0 

quantify these Loads a knowLedge of the movements of 

the Lower Limb segments is reRuired. IdeaLLY the 

system wouLd interfere minimaLLY with gait, be quick to 

set-up and caL i brate, give on-L ine data anaLysis and 

the faciLity for hard COPY resuLts. PrimariLy it 

shouLd YieLd resuLts which can be used to identify any 

chanies in the condition of the joint. 



As wiLL be seen from the Literature review there 

are on the market severaL biomechanics force PLatforms 

(KistLer, AMTR, used in the measurement of joint 

Loading. However the techniques used for PreciseLy 

Locating Limb segments in free space faLL short of the 

ideaL for one reason or another. Our aim in this 

Project is to evaLuate the use of one such technique of 

3-dimensionaL orientation of body Parts. 



LITERATURE REVIEW. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

Kn ee Jo int Force Est imat ion, ý. -'n ee Jo i . 1-1 t Rotation, 

Ind i ces of Func ti on. 

I 
INTRODUý, TION 

Phases of the Gcxi t CycLe. 

Many workers incLudini PeOer and WrAht (1971), 

Murray (1967) ýnd Inman et, 
A _0981) 

-choose 
to divide 

,I 
the 9ai t cycLe into two P, f J_n' jameLy stance and swin-3 

Phase (See f isure 
. 

2). These., asý the namek wouL d 

suiiest account for'the time spent by one or the othe 
Ir 

Leg with the footA anted onto ' the, iround, stance 

Phase, or freeLy swiniins after removaL of that foot 

from the sround, swins Phase. 

There are six kei- events kcli thirt the st an cepha. se 

begivinin-j tmi th heeL conta., --t, foL L'O'we4 b-/ foot f LA't ýt, he 

soLe making contact with the ground), then mid-stance 

(as the body is' Auni over the supporting Les). After 

this Point the foot is graduaLLY brought off the 

ground, firstLy in what is caLLed the heeL-off Phaseý 

then in Push-off as the caL f muscLes increase in 

activity' and OWN in toe-off where the entire foot 

Leaves the -around. 



A 

Right Left 
heel toe- 

contact off II 

Left Right 
heel toe- 

contact a ff 
-I L_ A 

Rig ht Le ft 
heel toe- 

contact o ff III 

0% 1 
- 50% 100% 1 

Time, percent of cycle 

Dovbl 
ore, 

R. Single support 
Double 
support 

L. Single support 
Double 
su supp pport 

R. Stance Phase 

wing phase 

cycle 

R. Swing ehase 

Aase*- 

(stride) duration 

Fiý, ure 2 Phases of the'Sait cyqle (Inman et al 1981) 

R. Step L. Step R. Step 
length length---I"k- length 

Cycle length 
(stride) 



The swing Phase is marked by an earLy acceLerative 

Per i od immediateLy af ter toe-off &Lowini the Lei to 

get ahead of the body. A finaL deceLerative Phase 

Ai ch controLs the vetocity of the Limb segment is 

separated from the initiaL Portion of the swing by a 

LooseLy def ined mid-swini Phase. 

From this brief resume of the gait cycLe it might 

appear at first sight that gait itsetf is a simpLe act 

v but the Vassification above onLy serves to aid our 

separation of the cycte into manasabLe parts. Added 

onto this are the ProbLems we encounter when we try to 

anaLyse a cycLe of gait from a Patient with impaired 

mobiLity from whatever PathoLosy. 

Numerous approaches have been made in an attempt 

to 41 ttan tifY ga it and her, ce to -3ive it an objective 

treatmentp some YieLding kinematic and others k inet ic 

data. A sesmentaL approach to gai t anaLysis A. 

movement in space of body Parts, is a major area of 

study (Murray 1964,1969 a Post war fore-runner in this 

fieLd), which when coupLed with kinetic data (ELftman 

1939 one of the first workers to use this methodoLogy) 

or with other kinematic data (Morrison 1968) makes f0r 

a comprehensive assessment of sait. 

Brand (1981) inhist et tet- to the ed i to r, 

i . 5hL i ghted the Lim i ta-t i ons L,., hich1.1.1 emU -1 t a. L I. %, a. 7, sbe 



aware of when evaLuating gait, using biomechanicaL 

tests. The Vinicians observations and other tests he 

has at his disposaL, are used to make diagnoses and 

routine cLinicaL decisions. The tests the biomechanist 

empLoys, often using very sophisticated eRuipment, 

mereLy aidin the evaLuation ofa muscuLoskeLetaL 

disturbance. The temptation to attlibute these tests 

with di ainost ic Powers must aLways be resisted. They 

mereLY, "... heLP determine the severity of the disease 

or evaLuate one Parameter of the disease. " (Brand). 

He continues by Pointins out severaL factors which 

those invoLved in deveLoping iait ankylis techniRues 

must be aware of. They are as foLLows: - 

1. The measured Parameter(s) must 

correLate weLL with the Patients 

funct ionaL capacity. 

2. The measured Parameter must not be 

directLy observabLe and semiquantifiabLe 

b-y the Ph-r-sician or therapist. 

3. The measured Parameter must cLec?. rLi- 

di st irr: 3ui sh between normaL and abnormaL 

4. The measurement technictue must riot 

si-gnificantL-7- a. Lter the Performance of 

the evaLuated activit-7-. 



5. The measurement must be accurate and 

reproducabLe. 

6. The resuLts must be communicated in 

a. form which is readi L-/ identif iabLe 

in a. Ph-ys icaL or Ph, ys i oLo-3 icaL an a Lo-3ue. 

A technique cannot hope to sain widespread 

acceptance if it not usefuL, so throushout this Project 

the above recomme"ions and those of Laycock (1976), 

beLow, wiLL be referred to. 

Cappozzo (1983) taLks about some of the objectives 

of gai t anaLy sis, assum i ng ava iL ab iLi tt of su it abLe 

data capture techniRmes. (Referencing Brand (1981). ). 

He does thiswi th Part i cuL ar emphas is on ga. it ariaL-. f sis 

in the cL inicaL sett iris. He advocates a move back to a 

more sc i en tific approachp with the aimof answer i ng t he 

'whys' and not just 'how' Mal) waLks. Our anaL-7-s is 

techniques shouLd, he states be Looking at the strategy 

of motion that the Patient adopts. This stratei-7- is 

dependent ij Pon the functionaL an dstructuraL 

constraints iMF-Osed by the Patients disabiLity, 

secondLy, an d his abi Li ty to Put together a Locomotor, 

act. Sat i sf actory Performance of the Locomotor act 

aL ong withitIs corls ist enc-Y can be assessed b-t L ook i ns 

at the Parameters beLolv, and thi s, states Cappozzo, is 

me as ure of the quaL i t-y- of a the -gait that the r-alierit 



can Produce. These terms wh i ch are a. measure of 

f unci i on are as f oL Lows: - 

I. Maintenance of ba. La. nce 

2. Mechan i caL Load on ti ssues 

Ener-s-Y, expenditure. 

Comparison of Patient mobitity with normaL gait 

need not Aways be made in the LiteraL sense. It can 

be assessed in terms of the Patients abiLity to effect 

a Pattern of Locomotion compatabLe with his needs. 

Instead of continuing to amass vast amounts of data on 

human Locomotion, we shouLd concentrate an attempting 

to expLain what we observe. To do this we must start 

10 interpret the data we coLLect with our sophisticated 

eiuipment, in a more scientific manner (Cappozzo 1983). 

We may then be in a Position to answer some of the 

iuestions about why man moves as he does, and not onL-Y 

how he Performs his Locomotor act. 

In the cLinicaL settins evaLuation Of Jait is 

usefuL in order to assess the effectiveness of surgery, 

the behavour of endoprostheses and the suitabiLity of 

Partickar PhysiotheraPy rei i mes. The Partickar 

ProbLems that were Presented at the outset of this 

Project invoLved deveLopins a method or methods of 



quantifying Re Loads and movements at the knee joini, 

whether in the naturaL or Prosthetic knee. It was Aso 

a reRuirement that the technique deveLoped foLLoved the 

guideLines Laid down by Laycock (1976) regardini the 

desi, 3ri of methods for -gait axia-L-7-sis, na. meL-7, 

I. ShouL d --3 ive a. ctui ck ctuaA it a. t ive imF-ress i on f 

the subject "s waLk ini styL e. 

2. ShouLd live accurate objective informat ion asid 

must not interf ere wi th waLk ing. 

3. The record shouL d be made wi th i r, 5-10 mi nutes 

with onLy semi-skiLLed assistance. 

4. The PLot of the ga. it shouLd be PreservabLe so 

that future ea. sy inspect i on can be made. 

This Li terature revi elij wi LL give an overview 0f 

the I'S t a. teof the Ar tof knee iointfo rce 

de t erm i nat i on and measuremen tofioint movement about 

the s ai ittaL coronaL and hor izontaUiransverse a. x es. 

It wiLL discuss some of the methods used Kong with the 

assumptions made, ParticuLarLy in knee joint modeLLing. 

It wiLL Aso taLk about the data that can be obtained 

us i ng i hese var i oijs me t hods as weL L as t he ir drambacks 

and fi naL L -7- re L A. te aL Lthisto the -gai t a. ssessmerit 



-t echniqueto 1-1 ed ev- e 1- o r- e, l ; ri +hisF, :, f) ieci. 

A few Paragraphs wi LL be devoted to a. di scus-< i on 

about the avaA i abLe methods of .3 iviris ax, " Index of Knee 

Funct ion" to a. pat ient and this too wiLL be Linkedt0 

our at tempt *4. t Ruant if i ca-t i on of knee funct i on. 

Before embarking on this Project it was necessa. r-Y 

to become famiLiar with the anatomy of the Lower LimV 

Part i CuLarLy those structures invoLved in Prov idin. 3 

knee joint stabiLity. (fils 3 to 6) SeveraL texts were 

found to be of ParticuLar use incLudini Gray(xv 

Edition), Kapandii (1970) and amonist the more appLied 

books Rasch and Burke (1978). 

Two cLass ic Papers, Fick (1911) and Brant Kan a nd 

VosheLL (1941), give us a base Line from which to work, 

both of which, using cadaver materiaL, hAhLishted the 

contributions made by various structures in and around 

the knee joint. Both studies aLLowed a description of 

structuraL activity when the knee 
'is 

in varying degrees 

of fLexion/extension and varus/vaLgus. Their work has 

been updated by the deveLopment of instruments des Aned 

to appLy stress to and record dispLacement of the 

Ligaments and menisci of the knee (Seering 19SO PjzjAp 

IM). Wang and WaLker (1974) used cadaver maieriaL 

and appLied torques and axiaL Loads to the joint, 

Producini measureabLe rotations and reduced rotatory 
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Figure 4 Right tibia and fibula anterior surfaces 
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Lax i t-7ý (a. furict i ort of Li -3a. merit and meni sc: a. L a..: tivi6. ). 

In vivo studies have necessitated subjective 

assessment of joint Laxity with typicaL V inicaL tests 

incLuding the drawer si9n (HoppenfeLd 1976) for 

anterior/posterior Lax i ty . Work PubLished describing 

knee Laxity and PathoLo&caL structuraL aLterations 

incLude Papers by Chick (1978) Fetto and MarshaLL 

(1981), Upke (1981) and Levy(1782). Standardised 

terminoLosy and Vassification of these inslabiLities 

were deveLoped (Huihston(1976)), with documented 

cLinicaL evidence Presented to support their work. 

(Huihston and Barrett 1983. ) 

Stress testing machines ei. CYBEX II (Nomes Ltd. ) 

and the Arthrometer (Medimetrics), have been empLoyed 

to evaLuate knee stabiL i ty/Lax i ty in normaL and damaged 

ioints- Quantitative information on cadaver materiaL 

by Fukubayashi (1982) and Live subjects Tor ziLLi (1981) 

and Shoemaker (1982) give joint dispLacements and 

degrees 0f tibiaL rotation during antero-posterior 

motion under appLied torRues. 

i-. 'NEE JOINT FORCE ESTIMATION 

There have onLy been a. few stud i es where kr, ee 

joint forces are measured direc-tL-, -, notat-L, / FrankeL and 



Burnstein (1971) and Perry (1975), who both 

incorporated force transducers into knee joint 

repLacements. However no work has Yet been PubLished 

on direct measurement of forces in the normaL heaLthy 

knee - the ethicaL and PracticaL ProbLems obviousLy 

Preventins this. 

Hence it has been necessar-y- to Perform ind i rect 

three dimens i onaL anaLys is of f orces transmi tted at the 

knee. Experimentation is now at the stage where the 

dynami c Pos iti on of the L ine of act i on of the resuL tant 

ground-foot force can be determined and, with a 

knowLedge of the spatiaL orientation of the knee, and 

making assumptions and simpLifications about muscLe and 

Ligament action, the Loading of the knee joint ran be 

quantified. (IncLuding ELLis et aL 1984, Jarret et aL 

19: 30 and Tait and Rose 1979. ) 

The methodoLosy used invoLves measurement of 

foot-fLoor reaction with af orce PLate, severaL of 

which are on the market (KistLer, AMTI). These 

seneraLLY Ove a voLtase output ProportionaL to the 

force exerted on the PLate three orthogonaL axes and 

the moments about one or more of these axes. SpatiaL 

orientation of the Limb can be observed by cine- 

Photoiraphy usins bony L andmarks or es ti ma t ed cen t res 

0f rotation ALternativLy goniometric devices e. i. 

PoLarised Liiht Goniometer or Rectrogoniometer Provide 



detaiLs of the anwLar orientation of Limb sesments 

reLative to one another. Combinini these data and 

fittins them into a mathematicaL modeL of the knee 

aLLows estimation of the totaL force durini sa it 

(Morrison 1915-8). ObviousLy to modeL the knee ioint 

simpLifications and assumptions have to be made. The 

Midity of these assumptions wiLL be discussed Later. 

Many modeLs of the knee have beer, devised, some of 

the SiMPLest systems (Morrison 1968) comprising three 

muscLe groups and four Ligaments across the joint, art d 

other more sophisticated modeLs (Chao 1980) describing 

the knee in terms of EuLerian angLes, referred to cs a 

three-axis 01' gyroscopic system. Harrington (1976) 

Proposed a modeL to determine the knee joint forces, 

mak i ng severaL assumptions about Ligamentous tensions 

and muscLe action. He onL-), Looked at the stance Phase 

Of gait and excLuded from his modeL gravitationaL and 

inertiaL forces. Work by PauL (1965) a. nd Morrison 

( 196, P, ) showed that maximum iointL oad i ng occurs dur i ng 

the stance Phase and that sw ini Phase Load in-i is due to 

the effects of gr av it *7- and inertia on L -7-. A more 

detai Led Look at three Papers typ i caL of the approach 

now being used to study knee joint forces ALL folLow, 

ParticuLar attention being Paid to the assumptions in 

each ca. se. 

Harrin-iton (1976). 



In an attempt to simpLify the force actions at the 

knee the cruciates were assumed to resist onL-r 

antero-posterior dispLacements whiLst any tension in 

the anterior cruciate is accompanied by no tensiLe 

force in the Posterior cruciate and vice- versa. The 

cruciates were also assumed not to transmit moments in 

either the saiittaL or frontal Planes, and that there 

is no antasonistic behaviour between the flexor and 

extensor compartments of the knee. AsingLeL ine 0f 

action is assumed ý to represent the intesrated 

contraction of muscle fibres comprisini a major muscle 

-group e. s. hamstrIngs, ctuadriceps, iastrocnemius. The 

direction of this singLe Line of action was determined 

theoreticaLLY from c inef i Lm data and anatomicaL 

considerations of the knee. 

The centre of joint Pressure, which varies with 

the degree of abduction/adduction of the tibia (in the 

coronaL PLane) , was assumed to have aL imi t ini vaLue 

equivaLent to one Auarter of the knee condyLar width, 

this being measured from the verticaL tibiaL axis which 

passes through the knee joint centre. This assumption 

aLLows for three variations in contact between femoraL 

and tibiaL condyLes. Two invoLve one Point bearing 

contacts with the resuLtant joint force concentrated 

either mediaLLY or LateraLLY, and the third invoLves 

two point contact, the Load being distributed between 

mediaL and LateraL compartments. 



Harr i n-3t on i ust if i ed excL ud i rig the sra. v it a. ti on a. L 

a. ndinertia. L effects 0ftheL imb se-giments from his 

modeL by caLcuLatins their effect on the fore and aft 

knee moments in the sagittaL A ane dur i ns f ast 11 

waLkins. Their infLuence was considered to be smaLL 

enough t o, be om it ted f rom his caLcuLations, as did 

BresLer and FrankeL (1950) Morrison (1968). 

The aSSUMPt ion of tension being Present i -n onL -i' 

one cruciate at a time is questionabLe. In two 

conditions, 

I. In knee fL ex i on of -greater than 90 degrees 

and, 

2. When the joint is activeLy separated, 

there has been found to be tension in more than one 

cruciate. (SteindLer 1955). ALthough in normaL 

týjaLking these conditions are -generaLLY not found, their 

effect on tension in the cruciates shOULd be borne in 

mind when deaLing with the PathoLogicaL knee. 

Non-antagonistic behaviour of muscLe groups around 

the knee joint has been assumed in order to modeL the 

equiLibrium state of the knee, where externaL forces 

are matched with forces between the tibiaL and femoraL 

condyLes and force actions in the muscLes and 

Ligaments. ELectromyosraphic studies have shown that 

ant alon i St ic behaviour occurs for approx i mat ty 10% 0f 

the gait cycLe, mostLy at AM strike (Harrinston 



1976). The same author Aso sussests that the 

hamstrings and iastrocnemius function at different 

stages of the waLking cycLe and never together, this 

being supported by Inman et K (1981) and Paut (1974). 

This KLOWS caLcuLation of force actions in either one 

or the other of the muscLe groups. (One exception to 

the above statement is when the IndividuaL stands stiLL 

on tip toes when both the hamstrings and iastrocnemius 

are active (PauL (1974)). DetaiLed accounts of 

eLectromyosraphic studies of muscuLar activity during 

the gait cycLe have been PubL ished by severaL workers 

incLuding Joseph (1960) and CarLsoo (1972). These 

shouLd be referred to for a definitive expLanation of 

their methods, techniRues and resuLts. 

In Morrison's (196s) Paper moment arms for the 

respective muscLe groups are assumed to be caLcuLated 

by scaLins data obtained on muscLe origins and 

insertions, PresumabLy coLLected from cadaver materiaL. 

The accuracy of the resul. ti ng muscl. e force (caLcuLated 

from totaL moments and these scaLed moment arms) is 

undefined in their Papers i. e. those of Morrison 

(1968) and Harrington (1976). 

This issue of a sinsLe Line of action of a musHe 

Sroup and the direction of the resuLtant force 

remainins constant resardLess of intensity of muscLe 

action, are two assumPt ions whose effect upon resuLtant 



Location of joint force are unknown at Present. No 

doubt eLectromyo9raphic work couLd shed some LAht on 

this area. It shouLd be hishLishted here that Morrison 

omitted from his caLcuLations the actions of the iensor 

f Asc iAe Latae, Outeus max imus and PopLiteaL muscLes. 

Main this was justified by the resuLts of 

eLectromyosraphy and the need to S impL i fy the knee 

joint modeL. 

Klet t Lek amp ( 1972) . 

KettLekamp and Chao (1972) chose a free body 

diagram of the Leg through the knee joint, employing a 

frontal Plane analysis to Predict resultant force 

distribution between the joint surfaces during 

standing. Again to compensate for Lack of knowledge of 

spec if ic f unct i onaL anatomy, severaL as sump t ions had to 

be made. A "normal" foot was assumed, which would have 

no effect on the forces transmitted through the knee. 

It was assumed that in the varus or vatius knee Pass ive 

forces of the mediaL COLLateraL Ligament ar the 

combined resistance of the Lateral coLLateraL and 

iLlotibiaL tract come into play. The orientation of 

these two sets of forces was assumed to act at a fi xed 

anhe with respect to the femoral mechanical axis. In 

the case of one Point of contact KettLekamp assumed 

this r-O i rit to remain at the ceri tre of the at, c of the 

r on t i, -- tsurf ar e 0ft Vie tibia, tt. i ith v a. r 7. i rl -ý tibia. L 



an -i L es . 

As to i th Pre vi ous work: ers i, *et tL eka. mp h cxd to Ma k: e 

severaL RuestionabLe Assumptions. An arb i ta. r-y- 

assumption is made regarding the Moor reaction f0rce 

in that it is Presumed to act verticaLLY through the 

centre of the ankLe joint, this assumption can be 

verified from force PLatform information. He aLso sets 

the centre of gravity of the Leg to be at the mid-point 

0f the t1bW ax is and afix ed Percen t age of body 

weight was used to determine segment weight. These two 

assumptions no doubt Lead to errors in caLcuLated 

vaLues 0f mediaL and LateraL Loading, the former 

assumption more so than the Latter. KettLekamp wouLd 

have been better advised t0 use Dempsters (1955) 

resuLts to Locate the centre of mass of the caLf as 

weLL as to determine segment weight. 

Roent-genograph ic work Was used to de term i ne 

origins and insertions of Ligamentous structures around 

the knee. ObviousLy this method Leads to inaccuracies 

due t0 human error in anaLysing x-raY materiaL. As 

with Harriniton (1976) and Morrison (1968) assumptions 

had to be made but again the degree to which these 

affected the variabLes in question was not quantified. 

Nissan (1980) 



Nissan (1980) reviewed some of the above 

assumptions. Using a speciaLLY devised computer 

Proaram he has analysed the internaL eRui L Or ium at the 

knee. It allowed him to alter muscle and Ligament 

origins and insertions, Lines of action and Points of 

application of forces. His results are itemised below. 

Quantified results of his work can be found in his 

Papers. 

1. IntercondyLar force (IF) is hishLy sensitive to 

smaLL changes in its point of appLication 

ant eroposter i or Ly (A-P) A though generaL Ly taken to Lie 

aLons the medioLateraL (M-L) axis in the tibiaL 

PLateau. 

2. IF is sensitive to Location of joint centre 

(defined in terms of ieometric reLation to skirt 

markers) Part icuLary in the M-L and A-P directions. 

3. IF is no tsi in ifi c- an tL *Y, aLtered b-Y ch art -3 ein 

insertion 0f the quadriceps or by the addition of an 

M-L component (justifying Morrison's assumption ab out 

conf ining -tuadr i ceps to the sag i ttaL PLane) . 

4. Exact Locat ion of L igament insertions imere found to 

be Un i mF-or t an t. 

Use 0f baAanced i n-phase act iv it 7, for the 



. -3a. s firocriem i us arid hams tr i rugs we. s ver ifi eil b-. z mov i rug the 

i nser ti oris f rom orie si de to ano t her. 

6. A-3 or, istic., a-)) t aA on i5tica. nd muL t1PLeLi -9 aLm ent 

L oad in-3 ex i sts in L eve L wa-L ki rt-3. 

It had been stated earL ier (Nissan 19: 30) that the 

internat kinetics of the nee cannot be soLved 

adeRuateL-f wi thout a. -3ood modeL PLus knowLed-3e of the 

sr, at i aL orlentat ion of the knee. Johnson et aA (1981) 

have sugested that spat iaL informat ion of better th an 

+/- 2mm is rectu i red f or go. it anaL Ys i s. Methods for 

determination 0f sPat i aL (31)) orientation wiLL be 

reviewed in the foLLowing section. 

summary 

it can be concLuded that some of the assumptions 

made are acceptabLe wh iLst others may weLL have a 

considerabLe effect on the end resuLt i. e. Load ins of 

the knee joint. UnfortunateLy very few of the workers 

attempt to Ruantify their errors and others seem to be 

obLivious to the inaccuracies in their work. 

Harrington (1976) gives a +/- 20% overaLL figure of 

accuracy to his work. Johnson and Waugh (1979) itemise 

the foLLowins, 2% accuracy for force PLate7 +/- 1% for 

the anaLoque to digitaL converter, cross-taLk between 

chanheLs +/- 2% and soniometric accuracy +/- 2 deirees. 



Pubtished vaLues for knee joint forces inctude the 

foLLowini (t i bio-femoraL forces) Morrison (1969) , 3.05 

to 3.73 times body weisht (tbw); Harriniton (1976) 2 to 

5 tbw; Johnson and Wauih (1979) 6 tbw; MaRuet (1976) 

4.2 to 6 tbw (dependent on the assumptions made). ALL 

the figures iuoted are for LeveL waLking, for a review 

of maximum forces during other activities see Swanson 

(to be PubLished). 

KNEE -JOINT ROTATICIN 

There are a wide variety of toots available which 

Yield various types of information about the rotation 

and spatial orientation of body Parts. The ranie of 

complexity and hence cost of these devices also varies 

enormously e-g. a sinsLe axis eLectrosoniometer can be 

acAuired for a few Pounds (Finley and Karpovich 1964); 

the PoLarised L ight soniometer (Crane Electronics) was 

around 4,000 Pounds(1983); CODA-3 (Movement TechnKues 

Ltd. ) costs around 30,000 Pounds; the teLevision- 

computer system VICON (Oxford MedicaL Systems) is on 

the market at 58,000 Pounds (1984). IncreasingLy the 

cost of eRuipment must be weished against the detaiL 

reRuired. So f ar the i deaL system has not been 

devetoped so when choosing a techninue severat factors 

have to be weished-up against one another. Winter 

(079) suggests the foLLowinj Pros. and cons. for 

r ons id erat i on - -, 



C a. F- ita. LoutLa. -7ý a. ndr iA n ri nscosts 

2. Encumberment to iai t. 

3. Time to set-up Arid c: a. L i brate. 

4. Ava. i La. bi L ih, of da. ta. for an aL Ys Is 

Data format. 

6. Extra considerations eg. Lighting and range 

(hence need for tetemetry in some cases). 

He then draws up a tabLe to cbmpari five we LL 

Anown techniques, bearini in mind the Points aboveAsee 

tabLe 6). 

The foLLowins discussion of equipment does not 

Vaim to be exhaustive but hishLishts those systems 

which the author thinks appropriate to this-study. 

The conventionaL cLinicaL tooLs for measurement of 

S tat ic range of movement i. e maximum 

fLexion/extenslon and degoee of vaLsus/varus) incLude 

the goniometer manufactured by Zimmer Orthopaedics Ltd. 

and modified by Waugh (1979). This goniometer 

possesses extensibLe arms to ahow for more accurate 

Ujinment with the PaLpated bony Landmarks. A 
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standardised method of use as described by Waush is 

necessary to Ove sreater accuracy to the recorded 

measurements, ParticuLarLy the interobserver 

variabiLity needed to be reduced. 

A second type of instrument 1, Llh i ch is discussed 

beLow aLLows us t0 record the gross movements of a 

joint as opposed t0 Pure L -/- an, 3 Lt L ar movement. Both 

PLanar and 3D motion measurement wiLL be discussed 

aL though our attent ion wi LL focus on 3D me a. s ures 0f 

joint rotation. 

Goniometers 

As mentioned there are a number of goniometers 

avaLiabLe for the measurement of joint rotation, 

capabLe of detaiLing the movements of Limb segments in 

the sag i ttaL , coronaL and transverse PLanes ý--'a rP ov ich 

(1960) described a simpLe eLectrogoniometer (eLgon) for 

measurement of ankLe and knee rotat i ons in the sag it taL 

PL ane. The Potentiometer on which the eLgon is based 

has an Output which registers the degree of fLexion/ 

extension, the eLgon being PLaced at the joint of 

interest. ProbLems of L ocat ion and movement of the 

eLgon reLative to the Limb are it's major drawbacks. 

A more sophisticated version of the loniometer is 

the PoLarised Lisht Goniometer (PoLgon) (Grieve 1969, 



Reed and Re-ynotds 1969) . PoL ar i sed Li ght em ii ted f rom 

a Projector is sensed bf receivers attached to Limb 

segments. The time intervaL between output PuLses of 

the Projector and receiver i5 utiLised to derive a. 

measure of the anKe between adjacent or non-adjacent 

body Parts (Mi tcheLson 1975a 1977). It is more easlLY 

attached to the subject than the eLson, not reauirins 

Location in reLation to the instantaneous centres of 

rotation of joints. It aLLows for measurement of 

ansLes at 100 Hz, the data from it comparing favourabL-Y 

with that from anaLysis of cine-fiLm. Reported 

accuracy is wi thin the order of +/- 2 degrees (Johnson 

and Waugh 1979). CLinicaL studies which have empLoyed 

this system incLude ArneLL et K (1982) who 

investigated the Parameters which may be derived from 

PoLlon data and Looked at the cLinicaL reLevance of 

these Parameters in reLation to biomechanicaL 

variabLes. Corston et K (1981) used the PoLson to 

investigate changes in knee and ankLe angLes of spastic 

patients undergoing drug therapy. 

The eLectrosoniometer has been extended by Chao 

(1980) to measure rotation of Limb segments Kong three 

axes. This system is caLLed triaxiaL goniometry and is 

based on mathematicaL EuLerian angLes and is aLso 

referred to as the 3-axis gyroscopic system. The 

goniometer axes do not coincide with joint axes and 

hence the errors incurred have to be determined 



theoret i caL Ly. The accuracy 0f the apparatus was 

assessed by comparing the caLcuLated aniLes (knowing 

the orientation of the two reference frames) and the 

measured anNes. This is carried out on a joint modeL 

toyieLd identicaL joint orientation so that reLative 

accuracy can be determined. A mean error of Less than 

two degrees for aLL ansuLar components was deduced. A 

correction for cross-taLk (difference between actuaL 

joint motion and soniometer measurements) as deveLoped 

by Chao was based on modeLLins of the system as a 

spat iKL inkage, and soLvins it by the U4 matrix 

method. Recommendations for mounting Postions are Aso 

given by Chao in what appears to be a weLL thought out 

paper, incLudins AL sources of PossibLe inaccuracies. 

Another eLgon caLLed the C. A. R. S. U. B. C. 

eLectroioniameter consists of three Potentiometers (20k 

ohmss 1% Linearity) mounted in a ParaLLeLosram chain 

system. AnsuLar rotations onLy are registered and the 

apparatus is reasonabLy seL fKi gn i ng. It has the 

advantage of be ing Li ghwe i ght and compLeteLy PortabLe. 

However it has to be Signed accurateLy to reduce 

cross-taLk (between fLexion/extension and 

varus/vaLgus). At heeL strike there appears to be a 

degree of noise, which, suggests the authors (Godfrey 

and FaLconer 1980) , may be part of the gait cYcLe 

proper. Further work wiLL no doubt have to be carried 

out to vaLidate this tooL. Hannah and McGraw (1980) 



have Presented work Usins the C. A. R. S. - U. B. C. Vion 

to assess totaL knee arthropLasty but do not Yve 

detaiLs of reLiabiLity studies carried-out on their 

equipment. 

Townsend et at (1977) describe a goniometer 0f 

eLectromechanicaL type at ong with a comput at i onaA 

t echn i ctue f or Ruan tif -Y, i ng knee ioi nt mo ti on. Tot. -. insend 

points 0 I. t t the ProbLems associated with correct 

fixation of markers which form P ar t0f the externaL 

spat i at Li ri k a. -: 3 e system upon which the ecAuipment is 

based. The paper suggests a method for reLa. tin-: 3 the 

Linkage motions (registered b-Y the equipment) to the 

anatomicaL motion to YieLd kinematic data reLating to 

knee joint activity. Radiographic resuLts suggest that 

movement of the attachments reLative to the f emur ' and 

tibia have a. maximum vaLue of 1/8 th of art inch which 

is assumed to be a consistent error an d ?AL ows 

assumption that the goniometer isfi xed. Townsend 

suggests that recomFýutat i on of re f erence vec t ors occurs 

for each test. As Long as the attachments do no t move 

during the test, it may be that attachment is Less 

criticaL th an for other designs. Using computepised 

data- ?. n,? -Lysis and reduct ion, data. can be cot Lected for 

generaL anaL-Y-s is of knee characteristics, aLthough 

vi sLt,,. L isAt i 01-1 is of di agnost ic vaLue. The 5 7'S t eM is 

Li ghtwe i ght (0.68 If. -9 ) a. rl IJ in odera. tL 'Y i rl PX Pe Y"I 5ivethe 

rn,,. j or d r,,. Wb a Ck be i ng th a. t of fiX 0-t i Ori ý at Pr eSent be i ng 



, -: a. rrion -- ups. 

The Point must be made that however reLiabLe the 

data coLLected by 9oniometric means may be, there stiLL 

remains the ProbLem 0f data anaLysis. Grieve(1968) 

sugges t ed an -3 Le/ akn gLedia. -3rams the Sha. Pe0f wh i ch 

aLLows detection of abnormaLities. HershLer and MiLner 

(1980) Presented methods 0f" an IifiC, ý- ti On of these 

Loops (angLe/angLe PLots) to Provide 'lest i (na. ti on C) f 

abn o rma. Lity". Th is numer i caL anaLysis Performs the 

c-a. L cuL at i on of Per imeters, areas and rat i os Of these 

vaLues, us ing spec if icaLLY wr i tten software. 

TeLevision and camera based devices. 

TeLevision has been utiLised in a numbep of 

techn Wes to automat icaL Ly track markers PLaced on the 

body. SELSPOT (seLective Lisht spot recoinition) was 

fi rst described by WoLtrins (1974) and is manufactured 

by the SeLective ELectronic company. it is a 

commerciaLLY avaiLabLe system, emPLoy ins sequent i&L, /- 

puLsed LED tarsets mounted on the subject, with 

computerised data coLlect ion K Lowing for combinat ion 

with force PLate data to YieLd knee joint Loading 

information. Reference to WoL tr ini (1980) detai Ls the 

principLe of operation. 

ri ra to b a. c, ksofthis me thoda. V, eth Cý t 1)., i red bo d-7ý 



markers are reRuired and etectranic sisnaL to noise 

ratio is a cruciAL Limitation. Spurious refLections of 

Light causins interference is another ProbLem and the 

author has suggested measuring the quantity of 

refLected Light and subtracting this from the siinat. 

image distortion resuLtins in Low freiuency noise is of 

Less significance than the high frequency noise 

associated with distance var i at ion and quantization 

when estimating veLocity and acceLeration from 

dispLacement data. Movement of markers due to 

structures overLyini the bone is, as with aLL these 

measuring devices, a ProbLem. At Present SELSPOT seems 

to YieLd usefuL information for cL! nicaL assessment of 

knee joint Loading, having a resoLution of I in 4000 

and an error Less than I Part in 200. 

Andriacchi 0 (1979) described an oPto-eLectronic 

system comprisini two cameras and an eLectronic sisnaL 

conditioner. The Positions of six LEDs mounted on the 

Lower L imb and used as reference Points were sampLed al 

a rate of 75 Hz and comPutation of their 3D 

co-ordinates carried out. His work is based on the 

asgumption that PoLynomiaL functions exist that C 11-1 

account for distortions arisini from the ED Locat i 01) 

from a PLAnar image. 

Athi rd -"ZYS 
teM,, j hich L a. ims toi rort-out some of 

the PrW ems assoc te d ifh fheseo F- foeLe, - tror, ic 



remote sensins devices W been deveL oped by MaceLLari 

W83). The system c aLLed CoSTEL an acronym for ' 

Spat iM Co-Ord inates for Linear ELect ricaL Transducers' 

has Yet to be used outside the Laboratory but is 

reported t0 be abLe to track ei9ht Landmarks 

simuLtaneousLy with a resoLution of 1 in 4000 at a 

IOOHz sampLins rate. ResuLts f rom V inicaL 

investKations usini this system are Yet to be 

documented. 

As mentioned earLier Boccardi et aL (1981) 

deveLoped a system to anaLyse the muscuLar moments at 

the Lower Limb joints during human Locomotion. Usini a 

force PLater TV cameras and a hybrid computer they 

Produced, on-Line, superimposition of the vector 

representing the ground reaction force onto the image 

of the subject waLkini. An estimate of the moments at 

the ankL e knee and hip joints then foLLows, W 

approximating totaL moment at the joint tp the moment 

due to ground reaction. The authors Point out the 

differences in reLiabiLity of the resuLts depending 

upon the joint being investigated. The effect that 

speed of gait has on inertiaL and sravitationaL factors 

adding to the unreLiabiLity of the techniRue are aLso 

considered. 

They concLude that this reLat iveL7- si mpL e met hod 

as rees toe LLfor the an kLe an dee:, withofher mo r, e 



sophisticated techninues but that for the hip there are 

strikini disimiLarities. These differences are Put 

downto the inert iA components ar is ins due to 

acceLeraation and deceLeration of the Let. The 

fechnKue described is reLat ivLy simpLe to carry out, 

takes LittLeti me and does not encumber the subject. 

The sLower cadence of Patients with Locomotor 

Pat hoL os i es is, susges tst he authors, Li keLy to be more 

suitabLe for this approximation techniRue than the 

hisher cadence of their InormaLl test subjects. 

Morasso and Tasliasco (1983), used mirror 

stereophotoirammetry to investigate the kinematics of 

the arm in experimentaL work stations. The system 

consisted of one camera and severaL mirrors, to give a 

muLti- Perspective view, simiLar to that deveLoped by 

WoLtrins (1980). ALiorithms were used to soLve for 

camera caL 1 brat i on and space L ocaL i saton. The system 

was deveLoped to work over a Large range of Postures 

rather than to give high absoLute Precision. ProbLems 

of which the authors were aware incLuded thtat of 

markers becoming hidden, difficuLty in luanti fication 

of errors and the Laborious task of digitisation by 

hand tO actLti re the data Points. They- went or, to PO int 

out that i deaA L-7- X-ra: f stereOPhotogrammetin- wouLd be 

used wi thin joints (see Lippert et ?. L 1.9 7'ý-: ', )andtha. t 

computer i sed IJ i -3 itisa. ti0 1-1 w0u1, das5i5ti 1-1 makin -g th1s 

s-7-s tem a. via. bL e rpethod on on-L i rie an 9. L -f sis of bo 6ý 



movements. 

MiLner (1973) used a PoLaroid back camera and a 

stroboscopic f Lash un it in a darkened room to obtain 

"strobe" seRuences for totaL hip repLacement 

candidates. A Vanguard motion anaLyser aLLowed 

PLotting of angLe-ansLe diagrams. A step on from this 

using a movie camera, Kasvand and MiLner (1972) 

empLoyed a computer system to controL a Ayini spot 

scanner and YieLd simiLar data to the above. Winter A 

K (1972) used video taping with the advantage of data 

being avaiLabLe for immediate processing which can be 

digitised via a TV-computer interface. A resoLution of 

Imm is reported. 

Kasvand et K (1976) suggested in their-paper that 

methods of data capture incLudins stiLL or movie 

Photography, teLevision or eLectronic means can aLL be 

subjected to computerised data anaLysis and reduction 

to Yi Ad cLinicaLLY usefuL information about human 

Locomotor function. In their Paper they discuss the 

merits of the above techniiues, the numerous di spL a-7- 

PossibiLities and in particuLar the use of ansLe-anYe 

diagrams in Patient assessment. 

Both Cheni (1974) and Jarret (1976) have expanded 

this idea of interfacins TV systems to a computer 

system. Cheni reports a reskution of 1 in 240 for 



marker Location. jarret manaver t0 increase the 

resoLution fo I Part in 300. A modified version of 

this system, VICON (Ox f ord Med i caL Systems), has now 

been marketed. 

VICON utitises up to seven standard tetevision 

cameras and speciciaLLY designed software to measure 

the three dimensionaL Position 0fAset0f con i caL 

markers coated with retrorefLective fiLm. Infra-red 

st robes wi th afL ash durat i on of 2miLLi seconds Prov i de 

the Light source. It is reported that from aLmost an-f 

angLe the L isht is refLected back: by the marker to its 

source. An average of 25 markers are thought to be 

PracticaL. The software aLLows graphicaL di spL ay of 

reLevant marker trajectories. Spurious Points due to 

refLections or background images are automaticaLLY 

discarded when the marker LabeLLing stage takes Ptace, 

ie when the operator identifies each Landmark. ALL 

data are stored on fiLe and can be recaLLed and Looked 

at in conjunction with eLectromyographic and force 

dat a. 

Three dimensiortaA tra6-. -. ir, -3 devices. 

Shroff et A (1? 76) have reported the PreLiminary 

use of three dimensionaL tracking of body parts by 

Atrasonic means (UNOPAR). The apparatus consists of 

an uLtrasonic transmitter-receiver system (at present 



Possessing onLy one channeL), capabLe of measuring 

distances of up to six metres with a resLut ion of 0.1%. 

This resoLution is hoped to be improved using acoustic 

matching techniRues. A maximum of six Points can be 

monitored at one time, the totaL Processing time for 

50Hz repetition rate and 10 secs. of monitorins is 

approximatLy one minute. Further deveLopments of this 

system are Yet to be PubLished. 

Kemp et aA (1982) i. tsed a. EloppLer radar dev i ce t0 

colLect information on the irivoLuntar-y- bod-y- movements 

associated with choreoathetoid syndromes. When 

monitoring these movements the system takes into 

account the Length of motion and size of the body part 

invoLved, hence giving an index of the burden exerted 

by the invoLuntary dispLacements the body. A trace 

derived from an RectricaL sisnaL contains AL the 

information on the movement and has been used 

cLinicaLLY to measure the effectiveness 0f drug 

treatments. The main drawbacks of this system are that 

the fi Ad 0f operation must be free from Large metaL 

refLectors, fast moving Large objects and AL 

fLuorescent Lighting must be excLuded. Bearing in mind 

these L imi tat i ons the system aPpears to be a. Low cos t, 

simpLe device givins an on-Line measure of bod-, 

movemen t s. 

L- Af0 1- t un eeta. L(J. 9' -S)F: -reseri t ed wo rk I us i rig 



iniracorticaL pins to measure knee joint rotaliow in 

ParticuLar PateLLa and tibiaL motion wi th respect to 

the femoraL reference PL ane. Steinmann Pins driven 

into those Parts were each associated with a target 

Ouster. The cLusters were Located in anatomicaYLY 

fi xed reference frames by Photogrammetry. Si xteert 

miLLimeter cameras at IOOHz were used to track these 

target Ousters dur ini waLk i ng and running, i nf ormat i on 

about PateLLa movement in reLation to the tibia and 

femur were coLLected. Quantified information has been 

documented using voLunteer symptom-free subjects but 

the ethicaL ProbLems associated with this type of work 

wouLd Prevent it being used extensivLy as a cLinicaL 

tooL. Patients with tibiaL or femoraL fixators 

impLanted may weLL be a source of interest but once 

again Pract i caL 1ti es may PrecL ude them f rom be ing used 

in this type of work. 

A 3D x-ray technique (bipLanar radiosraphy) for 

accurate measurement of intervertebraL movement has 

been reported by Pearcy et A (1983). This technique 

has been used cLinicaLLY to assess sursicaL fusion and 

mechanicaL instabiLity of the spine. Asain the ethicaL 

ProbLems of usins x-radiation as Part of an assessment 

technique wouLd hamper it's use as a routine method for 

aPPL ication to other Parts of the body, in our case the 

Lower Limb. Van DiiketaL( 1979) and Di mne t (1980) 

have AL used methods of x-ray Phatogrammetry to 



reconstitute the motion of joints and sive Precise 

description of the kinematics of in vivo joints in both 

PLanar and bipLanar motion. Inaccurate Pin-pointins of 

bonT Landmarks, too much movement between frames and 

inaccurate Location of reLative centres of rotation 

have att been observed in this technAue and correction 

factors have been derived to reduce their effects 01) 

the end resuLts. 

Lippert et A (19781 stated that other than by 

surYcaL expLoration there is no avaiLabLe method to 

detect earLY Prosthetic joint Loosening. They went On 

to describe a method of stereophotospammetry of WON 

tracking Patterns, used to measure the reLative 

movement between impLant and metaLLic markers, sited in 

bone near the Prosthetic components. Their resuLts 

yieLd dispLacements in the order of 1-2 mm which they 

suggest may be the order of magnitude around which Pain 

becomes evident. They have impLanted steeL baLLs 

rout NOY in Patients undergoing totaL hip and totaL 

knee repLacement operations and their resuLts Promise 

to buiLd up a data base of movement information and 

LonsitudinaL records of individuaL joint Loosenin-3 

Pa. tt erl'Is. 

The approaches described bf Kemp, Lafortuneý 

Pearciv Van DiM Dimnet and Lippert ALow the most 

direct RuantificaPon of joint and Limb sesment 



kinematics so far described. However for ethicaL and 

PracticaL reasons these radiographic and pinning 

techniques are not suited to routine cLinicaL 

assessment. Methods of data reduction using fiLm 

scanneps and Pattern recognition aLsorithms faciLitate 

the automated anaLysis of information coLLected using 

Photographic, cinematographic and ioniometric devices. 

The reaL-time anLysis of data by optoeLectronic 

techniques es. VICON, SELSPOT and UNOPAR, is becoming 

an incresiniLy interesting area of study for the 

deveLopers invoLved in human movement recording, 

cL inicaL gait anLysis being no exception. 

It wouLd seem then that there is a. strong case for 

us i ng an optoeLectronic techniRUe (as opposed to other 

imagins or direct measurement techniRues), to 'I uarl tifY 

bod-7- movements as Part of a gait anatysis Pro-gram. On e 

such s-;, stem has been shown to Lend i tseL f't0 severaL 

other fi et ds of stud-Y apart f rom our own, wh i ch is an 

added bonus in a. MUL tid1 sc i PL i nar-Y department . 

SummarisKs the advantases that these 

optoeLectronic fechnOues are reported to have ALL 

aLLow us to assess the suitabiLity of any chosen 

techniAue, whether it be one of those described earLier 

or a new technAue. The List beLow is neither 

exhaustive, nor are the items in it in order of 

importance. However it outLines the benefits of 



choosins an optoeLectronic technKme for the aqUi Sit ion 

and anaksis of human movement data, and in ParticuLar 

the benefits afforded by a newLy deveLoped system, 

CODA-3. 

ReaL-t ime data. avai Labi Li ty and on-L ine 

a. r, aL -y- sis:. 

MinimaL impairment of gait, 

No distract ing Lights or Loud apparatus 

no i se, 

Wi th our new system no ccw. L i brat ion 

is rectuired, 

Cartesian XYZ data format, 

Speed of observed activity is not 

restricted by the Limitations 

of the eRuipment, 

Ambient Light ing adectuate for operat ion 

of the new system, 

Data. storage fac iL it;, -, for subsequent 

anah-s i s, 

Unsk iL Led operators capabLe of runn ing 

the system. 

Note that the caL ibrat ion of CODA was checked at 

int ervaL s Lis i n-9 a. standard ruLe, for each of the three 

di imen si on s. 

The tech ni ctues des cr i bed so f a. r u. tere deveL or-ed to 



'R u A. rl tif . 7, kneeioir, tLoa. din .3a. r, d movement, it h ar, 

1-t nderLYir, 3assumptiont ha tthese ko iLL cxL L ow usto 

assess the functionaL capacity of the joint. Objective 

ratini systems have been used at severaL centres, 

empLoying the above Parameters and others. The 

foLLowing section discusses severaL of these systems. 

Aichroth et aL (1978), expLain the use of a chart 

to assess function of the knee joint before and after 

knee joint construction operations. It is a short 

iuestionaire to be used by Hinicians. Its aim is to 

assess the contribution made by other joints to the 

Patients' disabiLity , their LeveL of Pain, drug 

therapiesp waLkini abiLity, range of joint 'motion and 

LeveL of capabiLity in a smaLL number of everyday 

activities. The authors Point out MY the chart is 

not Yet compLeteLy satisfactory and outLine the need 

for standardisation functionaL assessment. 

COLLop, y- et aL (1977), chose a number of object ive 

measurements which were feLt to be objective indicators 

of the deiree of Pat i en t 1.1 i sab, iLi t-Y-. The foLLowing 

kinesioLogicaL Parameters ioere used to assess Pre and 

POSt- oF>erat i ve tot aL kriee repL aceinent pat i er, ts over a. 

orte -/-ea. r Period. 

Ran-Be of act ive knee joint motion, 

Extensor Lag, 



i 

Isometric strength of knee fLexor and 

extensor musctesý 

Cane/Crutch force during waLking, 

VeLocity, cadence and stride Length 

during waLking, 

Wei -3ht di str i but i on on stand iro 

(duration I minute), 

Forward, LateraL and verticaL Pathways 

of the head for free speed waLkin-3 

Knee fLexion/extension Patterns throuih 

a waLkins cycLe. 

Post-operativeLy most of the Patients showed an 

improvement in Performance in the above tests, but were 

stiLL beLow normaL standards. 

Chao et A (1980), carried out gait anaLysis on 

firstLy normaL then Pre and Post operative knee 

repLacement subjects. Eight gait variabLes were Picked 

out to be used in caLcuLating an index of overaLL 

function (or Performance) of the individuaL. The scaLe 

was a PercentiLe score with a separation between normaL 

and abnormaL of around 50. A second index of symmetrf 

with a vaLue of 1.0, as an indicator of weight being 

eiuaLLY distributed between Left and risht sides. 

These indices were used t0 assess the compensator*y* 

act i or, of the norma-L s ideý and the der i ved f ur, j: I10na. L 

i r7i Pr o N, emen1, index, toi ri di1: atethediffere ric ei ri int 



condition Pre and POSt-operativeLy. TabLe 7 shows a. 

comparison of Performance index (I), for different 

Patient subiroups where I(D) is the functionaL 

improvement index, caLcuLated as the difference in (1) 

Pre and Post-operativeLy. 



COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE INDEX AMONG DIFFERENT 

PATIENT SUBGROUPS. 

Pat i ent Group Preop. (I) Postop. (1) 1 (D) 

E'. JD 24.0 16.0 35.0 12.8 10.9 

RA , 25.8 20.8 42. /--. 13.1 16.8 

Un iL atera. L 23.7 13.4 36.9 9.8 13. '21 

BiLateraL 26.0 20.9 37. ED +/- 15.7 11 . lc-:: 

uc 27.3 18.6 38.0 +/- 11.9 10.7 

sc 24.2 18.6-. 37.3 14.7 13.1 

1S. 3 10.9 39.7 -P/- 6.6 21.4 

DJD Desenerative joint disease 
RA Rheumatoid Arthritis 
UC Unconstrained 
SC Semiconstrained 
C Constrained 

TabLe 7 



4 
The authors hi ghL i sht thatthis functionaL 

Performance index is onK intended to aLLow an overaLL 

comparison of Patient subgroups, and that for a. 

comprehensive assessment of an individuaL Patient, a 

compLete set of gait variabLes shouLd be avaiLabLe. 

However this method has Proved to be a usefuL way of 

statisticaLLY manipuLating the data to give a. 

comprehensibLe "finaL score" representing the Patients 

functionaL capabiLities. 

- Tew et aL (1981), Li ke Chao, have devised an 

objective rating system which YieLds information 

reLatins to the functionaL capacity of the knee joint. 

Measures of Pain and function are recorded on a scaLe 

of 1-5. The scores are acRuired throuih a questionaire 

administered by non-cLinicaL staff at an out- patients 

Vinic. Questions on Pain are accompanied by Ruestions 

referrins to the Patients drus therapy, state of his 

active arthritisp his seneraL heaLth and Present mood. 

These were feLt bY the authors to be factors which 

PLa., )red a Part in his experience of Pain. 

Tests, devised to measure functionaL ab iLi t-7- 0f 

the diseased joint before and after operation to 

repLace the joint, were carried out under standardised 

condition;. These tests were constructed to isoLate 

the contribution that the diseased knee makes to 

mot, iLiif be f ore and af ter op-erat i on. Factors such as 



st if fness, weak'ness, instat, iLit, /- an dinc omF. - et an ceaf 

other i0i 1-1 tS were t a. ken inta account mihen scor i ri-3 i he 

F*at i ent ort ea. ch of the art iv it i ess. 

BeLow are a List of the fuctionaL tests used Moni 

with a List of MinicaL Parameters which are coLLecled 

at the same time as questionnaire administration. This 

ProtocoL is PresentLy beins used in Nottinsham, 

Providini a set of data on the functionaL abiLity of 

knee repLacement Patients, aLons with OinicaL 

f indinis. Its format aLLows for easy comparison of 

resut ts, f0r eil. ch test betweeri vi si tsý and hi 3hL i -ght s 

the contr i but i on to f un 1: tiona. Ldi sab iLi t-7, af the 

repL aced knee ioi rit . 

AbiLit-Y to waLk, 

Use of waAking aids, 

AbiL it'yý to sit dou. 1n and rise UP, 

Ab iLit, 7' to Lis esta. i rs, 

Ab iLi t-f to stand, 

AbiLity to stooF> by bendine the knees 

AbiLity to kneeL. 

Co ron e. Lt it, i o-f emor a. L an -g Le 

FLexion/extension angLes, 

Hip abduct ion, 

Presence of ri-3id va. L-gus foot. 



There are a Larse number of data processin-9 

techniques incLudini sampLins theorem and methods of 

fiLterins now in use. These methods of smoothins data 

are appLicabLe in a variety of situations, but theii, 

ParticuLar appLication in our chosen data capture 

system wiLL be discussed in more detaiL in subsequent 

chapters. For detaiLs of data Processini in 

biomechanicaL research, Winter (1979) Proved to be a 

very usefuL text. 



FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM. 



FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM. 

From the Preceding discussion in Chapters I and II 

it has been suggested that to understand more about the 

mechanics and hence Pathomechanics of the knee joint 

(and AtimateLy the whoLe body) we need a source of 

accurate information about the movements of the Limb 

segments comprising a joint. The Ainician Aready has 

a battery of tests which aLLow him to identify certain 

weaknesses *within the joint and quaLitativeLy measure 

these, but we need to quantify these movements. We 

must aLso be sure of which Parameters are going to be 

of use to the cLinician in heLpins him make Prognoses 

and assessments of the effectivness of treatments. 

It has been seen that knee angLe/time PLots, 

Grieve diagrams and other fords of Presentation of 

anaLysed data are of use cLinicaLLY in characterisins 

PathoLogies and the effectiveness of treatments. (Grieve 

1969, Winter et K 1972a MitcheLson 1977 and ArneLL et 

K 1982. ) The Primary objective therefore, is to 

investigate whether the very Precise measurement of 

wait can be used to identify the changes which arise in 

a joint, RuantitativLy and reLiabLy. Hence the first 

task is to echo the tests which Produce the above 

mentioned resuLts with the hope of reproducing them. 

In addi t ion to the above variabLes tue wi LL extend 



the techn i it-te to Looý--. a. t var i abL es wh i ch we f eeL mi -ght 

be ma. -gn if i ed b*7, the d-7-nami c nature of the tests. Two 

hypotheses are Put forward resardins the behaviour of 

the knee joint and they wiLL be tested e xPer i men taL L-7- 

on a seLect ion of Patients. 

First Hypothesis. 

It has been hypothesised that changes in Linear 

acceLerat i on of Landmarks mounted around the ý--: nee jo i nt 

might be eL ic i ted by joint Loading or change of sense 

of direction of forces - seen at heeL strike or dur ins 

singLe support (see definitions of these terms in the 

Introduction). Therefore at Points in the gai t cycLe 

of maximum joint Loading it is Suggested that 

weaknesses in a Prosthes is are L ikeL-7- to be hi ghL i ghted 

by examining this variabLe. 

Second Hypothesis 

A second hypothesis is that by Lookins at the 

difference in acceLeration of two markers PLaced 

directLy above and beLow the knee joint one wouLd see a 

smooth waveform in the normaLO functionini knee but in 

a biomechanicaLLY unsound knee ie. one with 

medioLateraL or anteroposterior instabiLity, one wouLd 

see a breakdown of this smooth Pattern when the 

sLip/jerk movement occurs. 

accepted :: hOULd ei ther of these ti. l. lo h-7-potheses be 



then it wouLd foLLow that from the seriaL dynamic 

responles during gait, chanies in the condition of 

repLacement ioints and Lii amen t or meniscaL damaged 

joints may be identified. 

FirstLy however it was decided to tackte the 

ProbLems of non-coincidence of skin markers with boni- 

Landmarks and iuantification of Landmark movements 

other than the PositionaL movement beins measured. 

With AL movement monitorins systems empLoying surface 

markersp (that is where Pieces of the eRuipment are 

attached to the subject/patient usini strappins or 

sticky tape), errors exist within the coLLected data 

these are due to: - 

I. Inaccurate Locat ion of the markers 

reLat ive to bony Landmarks, 

Poor fi xa. t ion of the markers, 

3. The movement of soft tissue 

underLy ing the marker reL at i ve 

to bone. 

Few workers have acknowLedied these sources of 

errors: so by a radioiraphic techninue an attempt at 

Ruantification of these errors was made. Prior to 

this, however; methods of Landmark fixation were 



i rives ti -gat eil , comb i ri i rug St ra P F' i rug ýta. pir, -3 a ri dPLl. ti ri 13 

tofi ri il themostsuitabLe --- ombination. 

Fourteen by fourteen mi LL imeter anod i sed aLumin i um 

bases, supportins the retrorefLective Prisms, were 

taped and/or strapped to the Lower Limb. So as not to 

cause too much discomfort the tiihtness of the VeLcro 

(R) strappins used aLLowed some movement of the marker. 

With the additionaL security offered by usins doubLe 

sided tape, it was anticipated that the markers wouLd 

not move over the skin. Soft tissue is composed of the 

Cements Listed beLow and the extent of their effect on 

marker movement reLative to bone ALL be dependent on 

the Proportions of these. 

I. Sk in 

2. Fascia-deep and superficiaL 

3. MuscLe 

4. Tendon 

5. LOaments 

6. RetinacuLa 

7. Bursae 

8. Adipose Tissue 

To arrive at some broad concLusions renardin-. 3 

marker movement over the skin and reLative to 

underLyins bone durins knee fLexion/ extension 

exercises, the movement of dummy markers strapped to 



t 1-1 1o1. i) erLi fnb 1. %le rer ec o rd ed. Ext er: sionoft he 

() I. A. 5 ,05f rom th is worl, to the d-i-natric si tual i on ie. 

urir, ggat wa sinvestisa. ted. 

It is Aso necessary to test the reLiabiLity of 

the output of the chosen recording device, after which 

the software deveLoped for capture and anaLysis of the 

coLLectd data must be vaLidated. This anaLysis wiLL 

Provide Parameters - which are reLevant to the 

compiLation of a definition of joint condition, and 

wiLL be decided from a series of PiLot studies. 



EOUIPMENT. 



EOUIPMENT. 

In t roduct i on. 

The eiuipment used in this study is housed in the 

Gait Laboratory in the Department of Orthopaedic and 

Accident Surgefy, University 0f Nottingham Med i caL 

SchooL ýwi th in the Un i vers i ty Hosp i taL . The Laboraton- 

occupies an area of 112 SR. M. giving a waLkway of 

approximatLy 12 m. The width of the Laboratqý had to 

aLLow for the minimum operating distance needed by the 

CODA-3 scanner unit and the PoLarised Light goniometer. 

The force PLate is embedded in the middLe--D4 the 

waLlway. ALthoush we are PrimariLy interested in the 

stance Phase of gait, (ie. during contact with the 

PLate) it was decided after carrying out severaL 

testing sessions, with subjects who were naive of sai t 

anaLysiE methods, that extension of at Least 4 m. irl 

both directions beyond the force PLate was desirabLe. 

The CODA-3 scanner unit and PeripheraLs are sited as 

shown in the Laboratory Layout Figure 7. This Layout, 

des i wied b -7- the author, -3 i ves opt i Mum Operat in-3 

distance for the scanner unit, as mentioned above and 

aLsoaL1owsfor the interfacini ne 
cess 

ary between 

CODA-3 and the Laboratory computer. (See fisure 8). The 

c ornF* uter is Posit ioned to -3ive discrete vie, j., irrg of the 

p a. tients -' to a. L k. in .3activities to ithout interference, at 
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Figure 8 CODA-3 Interfacing 



he s ame t; In e *3 ivin -9 a. L 7ý out ýý, hichfa. ci I- i+afeseas;, 

accei. ýs to the -er i Fhei,, R. L s and avo idR. ri-: e of -ýL are. 

Digitised CODA-3 data is transferred by ribbon 

cabLe to our LSI-11 microprocessor and can be anaLysed 

immediateLy or stored for Later recaLL. (For detaiLs 

of software see Later. ) Listed beLow are the Pieces of 

equipment used foLLowed by a more detaiLed account of 

their design and function. 

I. CODA-3 Scanner un it (Movement Techn i iiues Ltd. ) 

2. SheL ton '--'i -grtet mi crOF'rocessor wi th vi suclA 

dispLay unit and keyboard 

3. Interface between CODA-3 and LSI-11 

4. MOW ERuipment Corporation MINC LSI-11/2 

F*rocessor 

5. Hard Cop-7- Un it 

6. Hita. chiDenshi 

7. KistLei, Biomec 

S. ý-`istLer Chax-ge 

(Tektronix 4632) 

Video Monitor (VM--172AK) 

hanics PLatform (T7F-P 5/261A) 

Amp Lifiers (T fPe 504 1. ) 

COEIA-3 Scanner Un it (See F, L a. IeP 

The scanner un it Produces three f an sha. ped beams 

of whi te 1i -3ht wh i ch are sttter-t across the fi eLd of view 

t. -7- three mirrors. The r-r i sms , (See F-Late 2) l. kfh i ch l. re 

differer, IiI. ted tcy, coLour, ref Lect brief PIA ses of Li -3ht 

back ?A on-9 t he em it ti n-9 Pat h, t hese the n be i ri--3 de t ec t ed 



PLATE 1 The CODA-3 Scanner Unit 





PLATE 2 The CODA-3 Prisms 





by Photodiodes in the scanner unit. As the Light has 

to be incident on the base of the Prism the Prisms 

themseLves must be angLed so as to recieve the incident 

Light, which aLLows for around 45 degrees of 

incLinaiion of the base to the horizontaL. A Position 

measurement, caLcuLated from the Phase of the returning 

PuLse in reLation to the mirror rotation, is converted 

into a time measurement. A master Kock (a crystaL 

controLLed osciLLator) Provides the time reference for 

the Light PuLses and the speed controL circuitry of the 

scanner motors. The system is so designed that it has 

essentiaLLi- zero drift. 

Three scanning drums, two mounted horizontaLLY And 

one mounted verticaLLY, Provide sisnaLs which are used 

to trianguLate for Landmark distance, transverse 

horizontaL co-ordinate and vert i caL Position of the 

Landmark. Four fast 16 bit microprocessors compute the 

true, ParaLLax-free cartesian XYZ co-ordinates of the 

Landmark within each time Period. The output from CODA 

is ava. i LabLe in both axta. Lo-gue and dig i ta. L form . 

(For f uL L er det A. iLs of t he ci rctt it i�y- useij consuL t 

Movement Techniques Ltd. ). 

SheL ton S'i -9net Mi croF-rocessOr 

The uspr inierface is p i, ov i ded by the She L toil 



SAnet 2FS microprocessor, VDU And keyboard. The 

software aLLows the user to seLeci one of three 

avaiLabLe dispLays. On boot ins the VDU Provides a 

continuous update of the XYZ co-ordinates of the 

Landmarks Kong with an "in-view" marker Q) which 

teLLs the user which Landmarks are beins "seen" by the 

scanner unit. 

Starting up the CODA system entaiLs two simpLe 

Procedures. First, Powering up the Xenon Lamp ignition 

capacitors to fuLLY charge (about 15 seconds. ), then 

striking the Xenon arc by the 20kv ignition Putse. 

This resuLts in three beams of Light being emitted from 

the front Ports of the scanner unit. SecondLy the 

systems disc is inserted in disc drive A and the two 

reset buttons, one on the scanner, and a second on the 

SheLton STG/NET are depressed. To boot the SheLton the 

Penter' key is depressed four times. The software is 

then Loaded, after which the continuousLY updated XYZ 

co-ordinates with in-view markers are disptayed on the 

VDU terminaL. 

As at ternat Wes to this dispLaY, a Paie oftext 

Ovins a brief description of the keyboard commands can 

be caLLed up. This incLudes the commands for aL ter i n, 3 

the scate factor of Landmarks and defininj new orKins 

for the Landmark co-ordinates (see beLow). Another 

command brinss into effect the tow mass fiHer 



avaiLabLe in the software; usefuL when monitorins sLow 

movements. CODA can be Proarammed throuK the SheLton 

user interface so that when desisnated Points, Lines or 

gLanes within the measurement voLume are crossed by a 

particuLar Landmark externaL equipment can be 

controLLed in reaL time via 16 TTL compatibLe output 

Latches. The third dispLay shows a tabLe of the 

imaiinary "boxes" and the effect on the output Latches 

when various Laxidmark. s move in or out of them. 

There is no need for caA i brat i on other tha. 1-1 b 

dePress i ng theresetbutt on ý. S mentioned a. bove 

However the user can redefine the origin of the system, 

which on booting is Located at the scanner unit. This 

is carried-out by PLacing any Landmark (n) at the new 

origin (user specified), typing the appropriate 

command, after which the origin of the co-ordinates for 

the eight Landmarks is set to the current Position of 

Landmark n. Landmark n is then free to be used in the 

same fashion as any of the others. On booting, the 

scaLe f actor of the co-ord i nates is set so thait he 

fi nes t"e . 1; 0Luti0nis 1/5 mm. This car, t, e charraed b-7, 

ihe riecessar-Y input : ommand t0 -9 i ve resoLutions 0f 

Leetweeri 1/1.0 mm Imm. 

I rl teI, face. 

! he di -g i ta. L output f rom CCIDA-3 i5f ed t0f he 



taboratory compuler by two nine wa7 shieLded cabLes, 

through an interface box then via a ribbon cabLe to the 

interface board, Purpose buiLt for Way of the CODA 

data. Patching of the circuitry was carried out by the 

author under the guidance of an Rectronics technician. 

This served to famiLiarise her with the circuit Layout 

and serve a usefuL Purpose shouLd the need for fauLt 

finding arise. 

The Labor l. t or 7- COMPUt er (ý--; ee PL at es 3 and 4) . 

The La. bora. ior"7' COMPuter is a. EIEI: MINC-11 with a-I'l 

LST-11/2 microprocessor. It has 64KBytes of memory And 

twin disc drives (DisitaL Esuipment Corporation RX02, 

totaL storage capacity IMByte). EAht inch fLopp*7* 

discs are used as the storage medium for the system and 

run Programs, (for description of software see Later). 

There is a buiLt-in 16 channeL anaLogue-to-disitaL 

converter (ADV11-A). A MATROX ELectronics Systems 

graphics board (MLSI- 512), usins PLOT 512 software7 

faciLitates the dispLay of Processed data on a Hitachi 

Denshi video monitor (VM 172AK). Hard copies from 

this, and lhe DEC VTl00-AB VDU cAn be made using a 

Tekt ron ixi deo hai-d --op-x wn it (Mode L 46-32) . 

The di -g i taL si -gria. L from COEIA--: 3, contai ni ri. g the XYZ 

1-o-oi, d i nat es of the eightLa. 1-1 d fna rksandthei rl -VieW 

fLa *ti arof ed dir ec tt0theC: 0m r- uter. The sixch an ri eLs 
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from the force PLate, which are in the range +/- 2.5 

voLts, are Put through charge ampLifiers (Type 5041) 

then fed to the A/D converter. 

Force PLatform. 

The KistLer biomechanics PLatform (Type 9261A) is 

a PiezoeLectric transducer, composed of four 

three-component iuartz transducers. Each transducer 

measures three components, XY and Z. Together the-i 

measure the three appLied forces and their respective 

moments giving the Location of the Point of appLication 

of the force. The PLate has the dimensions 400x6OOx6C) 

mm, the four transducers being separated by 264 mm 

across the width and 440 mm Mong the Length of the 

Kate. The PLate is embedded to manufacturers 

standards and caLibrated as suggested in their manuaL 

(KistLer 1? 77). 

So f t1ijare 

The Programs for data acRuisition and anaLysis 

have been written by two members of Orthopaedic 

Department staff, the author being one of them. The 

aim throughout was to dispLay AL resuLts in an 

uncompLicated comprehensibLe format. The who Le run 

Procedure had to be user friendLy as those naive to 

computing wouLd be expected to operate the system at a 



Later date. ALL subroutines were written in FORTRAN IV 

using the TECO editing system avaLiabLe on the 

Laboratory computer. 

FLowcharts and source Listings for the subroutines 

can be found in Appendices A and B respectiveLy. ALso 

in Appendix P is the theory behind the caLcuLation of 

veLocity, acceLeration and angLe data, used in the 

FORTRAN software. The main aRuisition and anaLysis 

Prodrammes were written to run on the gait Laboratory 

computer. Another set of subroutines was written to 

anaLyse the data and Produce hard copies of the resuLts 

using a HewLett Packard PLotter on-Line to a MINC-11 

computer in the Departments's computer Laboratory. 

The software aLLows for reaL-time or deLayed data. 

anaLysis, us ins the facitity to store CODA and force 

PLate data on fLoppy disc. The anaLYsis consists of a. 

set of caLcuLations carried-out on the data, asweLL as 

a variety of data dispLay formats. These incLude raw 

data information (in the form of 24 CODA and 7 force 

PLate PLots), Line dispLays of recorded data in any one 

of the three dimensions and a continuous reaL-time uP 

date of the Position of any number of Prisms as a 

dispLay on the TV screen. A second horizontaL axis 

seen on many of the traces is derived from the in-view 

fL as f rom CODA and when Present on the dispLacement 

PLots indicates that that Prism is in view. On aLL 



of 1-1 erpLotSr. res ence of the Li ne ind i cates that that 

F- ri sin iso 1-t tofvie kv - 

The options which are avaLibLe to the operator are 

dispLayed on the VDU in the form of a menu of items 

Prefixed with a number (see fis 9). Choice of a 

ParticuLar item from the menu is then made b-;, 

referencing the appropriate number. After compLetion 

of each Frocedure the system returns to the menu 

dispLay mode and the user can again make his choice. 
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EVALUATION OF METHODS. 

Introduct i on 

This chapter detaiLs the seRuence of experiments 

which were devised to test, step by step, the enuipment 

which was to be used. The description of each test 

covers the four Points beLow PLus any other detaiLs 

specific to that ParticuLar experiment. 

I. Aim of the experiment 

2. ForMULation of test Procedure 

4. ResuLts and anaLyses 

Inf ere nces. 

As CODA-3 is a noveL data capture device, the 

resuLts it sives cannot for the most Part be compared 

with those of other systems, but where PossibLe this 

has been done. 

One of the first ProbLems was that of Landmark 

fixation and movement. Experiments I and 2 detaiLed 

beLow were devised to invest4ate these ProbLems. This 



is an area which it was feLt had been inadeRuat&-, ý 

covered by many workers. The reLiabiLity of CODA 

output was tested as described in Experiment 3. As a 

resuLt of these experiments an aLternative method of 

mounting the markers was investigated and is described 

in the next chapter. 

1.0 Landmark. Fixation TechniRues. 

As ment iorfed earL ier, the Prisms used as Landmarks 

by the CODA-3 system are mounted on a base of anodised 

aLuminium (see PLate 2). When Vean this surface has a 

matt finish which, the manufacturers have susiesied 

wouLd Provide a suitabLe surface for attachment Yx 

sticky tape. The tape was required to Provide a firm 

adhesion to the anatomical. Landmark without causin-9 

discomfort On removaL. The PossibiLity of initiatini 

an aLLergic reaction was another consideration, so 

severaL of the tapes on the market (ie. those that had 

not been used on skin before) were excLuded from the 

est. 

1.1 Method 

Tri order to ev a. L ua. t e the effectiveness of the 

va. t- ief --/ ofStiCkYfa. Pes av a. Lia. bL easi mF- Le r-rocedut-e 

, mas adopted. Duricis a. fixed number of t Y, i ý. Ls (7) ýthe 



marker, with the tape under test in PLace, was attached 

to the author's Lower Limb at a seLection of sites 

which it was anticipated wouLd be used at a Later date 

(see PLate 5). The outLine of the base of the Landmark 

was drawn onto the skin with Ainick marker Pen. The 

author then carried out her usuaL activities, with the 

marker attached, for approximatLy haLf an hour. After 

this time the dispLacement of the base in reLation to 

its initiaL sitini was noted. This was repeated for 

each site and for each type of tape. Where PracticaL a. 

combination of VeLcro TR) band and sticky tape was Put 

under test in the same fashion. 

1.2 ResuLts 

It war evident that one variety of tape fuLfiLLed 

the resuirements much better than any of the others. 

FractionaL movement of the base of the Prism on the 

sticki tape occurred for AL sites. This movement was 

too smaLL to give concern compared with movements of 

the tape over the skin which were in the order of 

miLLimeters for severaL of the other tapes. Masking 

tape Provided a veme -3ood hoLd but Proved too d if f iclAt 

to remove af ter a Period of haA f an hour, which is the 

amount of t ime the tandmarks wouLd be in PLa. cp I, -t)-jr,. g a. 

t YP ica. L test sess ion. 

1.3 Inferences 



It became obvious from this study that care wouLd 

have to be taken when using strapping around the Lei. 

ALthouih initiaLLY WAY comfortabLe, after severaL 

minutes of exercise the band soon tAhtened up due to 

increased Leg voLume. If this were aLLowed to happen 

dur i ni a test session then the advantages of having an 

unobtrusive system without an umbiLicus wouLd be 

negated. 

Once a tape had been decided upon the accuracy 

with which the Landmarks couLd be sited on the body was 

tested, and secondLy the extent of their movement over 

the skin suantified. 

2.0 Landmark Locat i on and Movement. 

If the CODA system was to be used optimaLLY then 

those using it shouLd be capabLe of accuratLy PLacing 

the systems Landmarks on/over anatomicaL Points. it 

was imperative that the author famiLiarise herseLf with 

surface anatomy. CoLLeasues aLLowed her access to 

their Patients and were Prepared to act as tutors to 

hetp her aciui re the skiLL of bony PaLpat ion. 

A test of theAiLi ty of the experimenter to 

Locate accurateLy a Prism on a PaLpabLe bony Landmark 

was heaviLy scrutinised by the author's AinicaL 



Sl. tPerv i sor (Prof essor W. W a. u -3 hThefoLL oku i ng 

PaA Pab LeL andmarks were used *. - 

LateraL maLLeoLus 

Head of fibuLa 

Tibia. Lt uttercLe 

Medi ;A and LateraA ti bi aL PLateaus 

Pa. teL L a. 

MediaL and LateraL femoraL epicondyLes 

Gireater trochanter of the femur 

Anter i or super i or iLi ac sp i ne. 

Further to this the above PaLpabLe Landmarks were 

used to obtain an approximation of the Lons axes of the 

f ernur and tibia. and the approximate L oca-t ion of the 

centres of rotat i on of knee axid ankLe jo i rits. 

A stud-Y of the Li terature reveaLed onL-y- one Paper 

wh i ch attempted toq uan tif-, - the movement of surface 



Tankers over the skin (Townsend et aL 1977). They used 

eLastic VeLcro (R) strappini and rod-connected curved 

PLates to increase contact area, and usini radiosraphic 

measurements, Ruoted movements of these attachments 

reLative to the underLying bone of 1/8th " Amm). 

However, no detaiLs of direction of movement were 

siven, A. whether it was inferiorLy/superiorLy or 

rotationaLLY about the respective Lon, bones. 

Presumini this to be a consistent error inherent within 

the attachments, Townsend et K assumed the movement to 

be sufficientLy smaLL to Knore and to aLLow coLLection 

of comparabLe resuLts. 

It was thought appropriate, that as routine 

diagnostic X-rays are taken at a knee Vinic heLd by an 

Orthopaedic Surgeon who headed the gait Laboratory, an 

X-ray anaLysis of Landmark movement wouLd be used. A 

system used at the Vinic to assess the aLignment of 

the Lower Limb segments, ie. varus/vaLnus and the 

knee's range of movement7 ie. fLexion/extension, 

entaiLs use of anatomicaL Landmarks to Line-up the 

soniometer (with extendabLe arms), over the femoraL and 

tibiaL shafts. The author was aLLowed to PLace a 

marker in mid-shaft of the tibia and femur on the 

LateraL aspect of the Lei, and from x-ray fiLms taken 

of the Limb, quantify the Landmark movement which had 

taken PLace during knee fLexion. The site of marker 

PLacement had to be chosen such that it did not 



irterfere with the & inician's assessment. The authoi, 

is aware that at theEe sites Landmark movement MAY w&L 

be different from that at more bony sites eq. head of 

fibuLa or tibiaL tubercLe. For et hi caL reasons 'the 

author couLd not justify taking extra X-rays , to KLow 

PLacement over ALL Points of interest, so extrapoLaticr, 

from the Points taken wiLL be made. 

AnaLysis of marker movement and Location was 

carried out usins mock markers composed of the 

authentic bases used bf CODA-3, repLacing the Prisms 

with a cube of Perspex in which were embedded two sets 

of radio-opanue cross-wires, (one set Lying above the 

other). The cross-wire configuration aLLowed 

assessment of the orientation of the cube. 

Ouantification of the distance of the base Pair of 

wires from a recognisabLe reference Point, es. bon.!. 

Prominence or Part of a Prosthesis, aLLowed anatysis of 

the marker's movement reLative to the boney in A known 

direction. 

The major drawback of this technique is that it 

reLies upon the Patient Performini fLexion/extensiori 

movements of the knee to YieLd two sets of reLative 

Positionat dita for the markers. In this type of 

movement there is an unknown compcnent of tibiaL an, J 

femoraL rotation whick introduces unknown errors into 

the data Points, Even Patientr with hinge joint 



Prostheses couLd not be assumed to YieLd data without 

this notationaL/comp6nent. 

2.1 Method. 

Thirty four Patients whise knees were X-rayed for 

cLinicaL Purposes had the estimated Position of the 

mid-shaft of both"tibia and femur markedlvn their skin. 

At this stage the'ma-i, [:: e'r-s!, -ýmour4. te. d-. -on'VeLcro (R) straps 

and with adherent tape, 
ISAWAIR 

Vnto. the Patient and 

tightened wi thin the Limits 61'"PRIAl comfort. FP oir. 

the cLinic th! Patients waLkeh or took, ithe Lift down 

Ii! I, KI 
two Roors Ao thp X-ray department. The Position of 

the markers was then checked before any Pictures were 

taken. Radiographs of the knee with markers in PLace 

were obtained in extension anO alproximatLy 60 degrees 

of Nexion, from the LateraL aspect. After making sure 

that satisfactory fiLms had been acquired the markers 

were removed and the Patient was aLLowed to Leave. 

AnaLysis of the resuLts took PLace over a Lisht 

box whichý aLLeAd cLeaver visuaLisation of the fiLms. 

The same referenc a., Po i nt s or, each of t he ext ens i on and 

fLexion fiLms were checked for adeRuate Oarity. 

PenciL Lines drawn onto the fiLms (see fis 10 ) were 

measured tdobtain the distance of each marker from the 

reference Points end from the Periosteum (the PenciL 

Line having been drawn at right angLes to the 



Figure 10 Tracing of a radiograph with pencil construction 
lines drawn onto it. 



F-er i oste Lim) - Re Pe a. t fri e a. s ur es kii eretakenfor 

compLeteness. AS iMPLe ca. L cuL at i or, -x i eLded the amount 

of -no vein en t cl fý 'ie m a. rt. --ers ;n two, di rec ti orls . 

Or i ent a. ti on of the m a. rk: ers I.,., a. 5dete rm inedi ni a. 

simiL ar manner using simpLe tr i ionometry. However it 

was reaLised Later that if the Landmarks moved over the 

skin the orientation of the cross-wires wouLd become 

meaninsLess and this idea was abandoned. 

The ariter i or/posteri or (x) an dinferior/s 1-t Peri0r 

(-)') movements 0f the Landma. rk: s utere avera-ged for z-JL 

the knees grouped together (ie. irrespective of type). 

The corresponding standard deviations and standard 

errors were caLcuLated. The same Procedure WAS 

repeated, but with the resuLts sub-irouped, as can be 

seen from the resuLts in TabLe 8, the idea being that 

different degrees of Long axis rotation were aLLowed K- 

the three sub-groups and that by grouping them thus:. 

differences in the extent of marker movement misht be 

seen (ie. does the constrained type Prosthesis resuLt 

in more or Less marker movement than the 

semi -coristra. i ried) . 

In order to assess how axcurateL-7- the L and marks 

t.,. t erer, LA. -:: e-I over the mi d-sha. f t of the tibia. and femur, 

correLat i on coef fi: i ents of bone wi dth at the L eveL of 

m a. rer PL ac emien t arld 13 iSi al"I 1: eof the L a. r, .1ma. rfo 



SLIP-GROLIPED RESULTS FOR LANDMARK MCIVEMENT 

Knee Limb No. x Y S. D. S. E. 
Type Sesment 

x Y x Y 

NaturaL Femur 8 4.62 2.17 3.49 6.94 1.23 2.45 
Tibia 11 7.58 -2.24 5.39 3.63 1.62 1.01 

Consid. Femur 7 5.94 5.04 6.71 8.25 2.54 3.12 
Tibia 7 7.56 -4.21 7.03 8.16 2.66 3.09 

Semi/Un Femur 17 3.8 1.07 4.10 6.05 0.99 1.47 
Tibia 16 5.37 -2.05 5.21 6.14 1.30 1.53 

Key 

X Average horizontaL disPLacement 
Y 11 verticaL (negative inferior direction). 
S. D. Standard deviation 
S. E. Standard error 
Constd. Constrained eg. WaLLdius, Kinematic 
Semi/Un Semi or unconstrained es. Freeman, Sheehan, Oxford. 

(ALthoush the Oxford has been incLuded in this Last group 
it is appreciated by the author that it is usuaLLY Vassed 
as a compartmentaL Prosthesis, and this cLassificatior, 
was onLy empLoyed because of our very smaLL numbers). 

a t, Le 



mi 05"of t of the bone were caLcuL ated. The f emur a nd 

tibia were deatt with separateLy, but no attempt was 

made to use the sub-groups devised earLier. 

, 2. *. 2, Res ut ts and Ar, a. L -7-s *, s. 

The resuLts are Presented in two forms, TabLe 9 

shows the means and standard deviations taking into 

account the direction of Landmark movement, and tabLe 

10 which takes no account of direction of movement bui 

Ruantifies onLy the average amount of dispLacement. 

(Where a negative vaLue is seen this indicates that the 

Landmark has moved in an inferior direction. ) The high 

standard deviations seen here and in TabLe 8 hAhLAht 

the Large spread of the re5uLts, reasons for which are 

suggested beLow. A breakdown of knee types is given in 

tabLe 11. TabLe 12 shows the Percentage of each 

repLacement type that exhibited a Landmark dispLacement 

above the average for AL knees. TabLe 13 s imi L ar i K' 

shows this Parameter but as a Percentage of knees 

within each knee type. The average amount of knee 

fLexion was 57 degrees with a standard deviation of 11 

degrees. Fit 11 and 14 show PLots of Landmark movement 

in the x and Y directions against the degree of knee 

fLexion: as measured from x ray f iLm, for each patient. 

The Low correLations between these two wouLd suggest a 

poor reLation5hiP between these two Vap i abLes. (see 

tabLe 14) 



LANDMARK DISPLACEMENT TAý: ̀ING INTO ACC-OLINT 

THE DIRECTION OF MOVEMENT. 

Kn eeLi fnb No. xys 
Pe!: -; e .3ment 

x 

AL L Femur 32 4.41 1.13 4.57 
K r, ee 

Tibia. 35 6.47 -2.37 5.54 

TabLe 9 

D. S. E. 

yxy 

7.0 0.81 1.24 

5.85 0.94 0.99 

LANDMARK DISPLACMENT TAKING NO ACCOUNT OF 

DIRECTON OF MOVEMENT 

Knee Limb 
T-xpe Se-3men t 

ALL Femur 
Knees 

Tibia 

No. xyS. D. S. E. 

xyxy 

32 4.47 5.8 4.57 3.97 0.31 0.70 

35 6.47 5.07 5.54 3.68 0.94 0.6.2 

Tc:. kt-Le 10 

X Av er ci, 3 ehori -- o ri t a. LdispL fi. ceme ri t 
y ei ve i- tica. L ei (ri e -3 a. tivei ri ferior il i ýi, e .: tio ri 

D. St aridared dev i -0 i ori 



BREAKDOWN OF KNEE TYPES WITHIN THE STUDY. 

(asa. F, erce ri t a., 3 eofa. LLnee ty, Pes). 

Femur: - 

Coristra. i ried Url/S-em i Coi-ls tr2. i ned Ni. tur2. L 

22 (7) 53(17) 25(8) 9- 

Tibi ?.: - 

21(7) 47 (16) 32(11) 

(ActuaA numbers in brackets) 
Fig ur esro un ded up. 

Ta. bLe 11 



PERCENTAGE OF EACH REPLACEMENT TYPE WHICH 

EXHIBITED ABOVE AVERAGE DISPLACEMENT. 

Femur: - 

Constrained Un/Semi constrained N a. f ur a. L 

16(5) 16(5) 9(3) 

Tib ia: - 

21(7) 21(7) 6(2) 

(Act uaL numbers in bracke is) 
Fi-gures rounded up. 

Ta. bLe 12 



PERCENTAGE OF KNEES WITHIN EACH KNEE TYPE WHICH 

EXHIBITED ABOVE AVERAGE DISPLACEMENT. 

Femur: - 

Cons tra. i ned Un/Sem i constr a. in ed Nat Lire. L 

71(7) 29(5) 37(3) 

Ti bia: - 

100 (7) 41(7) 18(2) 

(ActuaL numbers in brackets) 
Fi. 3ures rOUnded UP. 

TabLe 13 
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against degree of knee flexion. 
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Movement of landmark in the y-direction on the femur 

against degree of knee flexion. 
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CORRELATION COEFFICIENTSD OF ý--NEE ANGLE AND 

LANDMARý--, ' MOVEMENT. 

Limb No. 11 t Sd/NSd 
Segment 

Femur x 33 -0.094 -0.519 Nsd 
- 7* 33 -0.058 -0.319 Nsd 

Tibia x 34 0.019 0.105 Nsd 
Y 34 -0.208 -1.206 Nsd 

ý--'e Y 

r CorreLation coefficient 
t Student's t 
Sd/NSd SAnificantLy different or not. 
xX direction movement 
yY direction movement 

, at 

Ta. bLe t4 



1. For the tibia the average magnitude of 

dispLacement was 5.1mm. Takios account of direction of 

movement the Landmarks moved on Average 2.4mm 

inferiorLy over the tibia on knee fLexion. 

1ý 

4. For the f emur the averase masn i tude of 

dispLacement was 5.8mm. Takini account of direction of 

movement the Landmarks moved on averase 1.2mm 

superiorLy. 

3. The markers moved anteriorLy/posteriorLy in 

the sasittaL PLane an averaie of 4.5mm an the femur and 

6.5 mm on the tibia. 

The correLation coefficients shown in TabLe Q- 

were derived in order to Ove a measure of how 

accurateLy the markers can be PLaced over the 

underLYing bone. Here correLation of bone width with 

distance of Landmark to mid-shaft of the bone has been 

carried out. For the tibia, r is not siinificantK 

different from zero, whereas the r vaLue for the femur 

is (usinj a sisnificance LeveL of 0.01). Hence for the 

tibia the accuracy of marker PLacement seems to be 

independent 0fthe bone width al the LeveL of marker 

PLacement. The correLation between dislance moved 

verticaLLY and distance moved horizontatLy was aLso 

caLcuLated. The resuLts are shourn in TabLe 16. 



CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF BONE WIDTH AND 

LANDMARK LOCATION. 

Limb No. rr (2) 
Segment 

Femur 3: 3 0.488 0.238 

Tibia. 34 0.095 0.099 

Ke-y 

t Sd /NS, J 

3.115 Sd 

0.541 NSd 

r CorreLation coefficient 
r (2) Var i axice 
t Student's t 
Sd/NSd SignificantLy different or not. 

TabLe 15 



CORRELATION COEFFICIENT'---l OF DISTANCE MOVED 

HORIZONATALLY AND VERTICALLY. 

Li fnb No. 
Seiment 

AL L Fefnur 32 

Tibia 34 

Con Femur 5 

Tibia. 5 

Ucri Femur 17 

Tibia 11-1 

Nat Femur 

Ti bia 

Key 

rr (2) t Sd 
I NS 

0.307 0.094 1.767 NSd 

-0.149 0.022 -0.854 NSd 

0.400 0.160 0.757 NSd 

-0.52 0.270 -1.055 NS d 

0.483 0.233 2.135 Sd 

0.024 0.001 0.091 Nsd 

-0.028 0.001 -0.680 NSd 

-0.267 0.078 -0.833 NSd 

TabLe 16 

r CorreLation coefficient 
r(2) Variance 
t Student's t 
Sd/NSd SilnificantLy different or not. 
Con Constrained type Prosthesis 
Ucn Unconstrained or semiconstrained types. 
Nat NaturaL knees 



24.3 Iriferenres 

Ttdoes 1-1 ot necessar if0LL ow that marker 

Placement is more accurate on the femora[ selmenj, 

because of the hi Ker correL at ion vaL ues for the femur, 

but simpLy that tibiaL bone width PLays Little Part i -, 

the accurate PLacement of the tibiaL sesment marker. 

Of the two Limb seiments it is easier to PaLPate the 

tibiaL anatomicaL Landmarks and PresumabLy their 

PLacement is more accurateLy carried out. However this 

is of L imi ted importance as we are comparins the 

"before and after" radiosraphs and accuracy of 

PLacement is hence irreLevant. 

The Lar-ae intel-SUbject variation couLd be due ta 

a number of factors, three of which are Listed beLow. 

1. The Patients in this study had a variety of 

skin types. These incLuded the very Maky dry skins 

and at the other extreme those with a waxy soft 

appearance. Tt is suggested that these extremes of 

skin types have different adhesive Propepties which 

couLd account for markers moving more on some patients 

than on others. 

The Patients who took Part in the study, as 

can be seen f Pom WL e 8, did not AL have I he same 

type of knee joint reKacement, and severaL stiLL had 



their naturat knees. This, Kong with the extent of 

the disease Process may weLL have changed the bone/skin 

retationship in terms of reLative movement. This couLd 

then be another contributory factor in the Large spread 

of data.. 

3. The Patients did not aLL have the same ranie 

of movement. Evon though the author reiuested x-rays 

to be taken in approximatLy 60 degrees of fLexion the 

recorded knee fLexion angLe was on average 57 degrees 

with a standard deviation of It degrees. Again? this 

may have contributed to the spread of data. 

We may concLude from this evidence that marketý 

movement reLative to underLyins bone does take PLace. 

The extent of this movement at the two sites used 

varies wideLy between subjects. It is sussested that 

introduction of an error factor to take account of this 

movement couLd onLy be successfuLLY impLemenfed if each 

patient was Put throush a more risorous form of the 

above investigation. This is obviousL, 7 unethicaL and 

impracticaL, so we are Left 1.,. 1i th the option 0faL;. -y-s 

ha. v i ri, 3 t0 be amare 0fthis Ph en omell 0fLa rt d ma. r 

movement. 

CODA--7-ý Outr-ut Re ti a-b it i ty. 



I r, troducti rI 

The ; --: OEIA-3 s-i-stem's m a. nuf ac turerstatedir, t he 

s r. ecifi : -- a. Iianstha. ithe r-os iti onaL resoL ut i or, of the 

pr i smat ic Landmarý-.. s can be ca. L cuLated from the formuL i. e 

be Low: - 

Transverse and VerticaL Axes = 0.17 mm 

Lor, -3 i tud ina. L Hor i zontaA Axes = 0. IZ2 mm 

Where 7 is the distance of the Laridmark-s in metres 

from the scanner unit, and Z2 is Z sRuared. These 

caLcuLations are based on a scanning freAuency of 

300M. TabLe 17 shows the absoLute resoLutions for 

sampLing rates of 300 and 50Hz. It has been suggested 

that in typicaL appLications the resoLution is in the 

order of 0.2mm. The system instaLLed in Orthopaedics 

has a sampLing rate of 250%, and is used at a distance 

of about 4 metres Ue the activity being monitored is 

situated at around 4 metres from the scanner unit). 

The output from CODA-3 which is continuaLLY updated 01-1 

the VDU, can be changed to give a finest resoLution of 

1/10 mm up to the coarsest resoLation of lmm. 

After the PreLiminary studies Ruantifyin, marker 

movement ovpr skin reLative to the underLyins bone, a 

decision was made to Look onK at CODA data to the 



ABSOLUTE RESOLUTION IN MM 

Di sta. rice 

(Z) inm 

4 

At 30OHz At 50Hz 

X, Y axes Z axes X, Y axes Z axes 

0.3 0.8 0.20.2 

0.4 1.4 0. -41 0.4 

6 0.5 3.0 0.3 0.9 

8 0.7 6.0 0.4 1.6 

10 0.9 9.0 0.5 2.5 

TABLE 17 



nearest 1 mm. After weighing up the disadvantaie of 

increased run time Of Programmes using the higher 

resoLution data, it was decided that a faster system 

with data which was stiLL very accurate compared to 

many other systems, wouLd be the right choice. 

A series of tests and experiments were formuLoted 

to investigate the nature of the CODA-3 output. They 

were Put into two broad categories, nameLy, static and 

dynamic, As with the Previous set of tests each one 

foLLows on from the Last, drawing concLusions from the 

resuLts it rendered and using these to formuLate the 

next experiment. OnLy the dKitaL output was Looked 

at, aLthough the faclLity for using the anaLogue output 

was avaLiabLe throuK muLtIpLexed and continuous Lines. 

: 3.1 Static Tests 

3.1.1 Methods 

As a test of the stabiLity of the CODA output the 

position of two Landmarks Picked at random from the 

eight avaiLabLe was recorded over a Period 0f three 

quarters of an hour. They were mounted at 

approximateLy one th i rd 0fa metre in aL L three 

dimensions) away from one another and their Position 

noted down from the vi suaL disPL ay un t. The CODA 

scanner i tseL f had been given the wa rm up Peri od 



spec if i ed b-: ý the Mil-l-lUf a'-t - 

3.1.2 Resutts 

f 
The resuL ts f rom thi s test are shown ir, tatL eTt 

can be noted that Landmark number one had beer, 

nominated as the origin of the system, (as described i 1-1 

the Chapter on ERuipment). In some cases a range of 

vaLues for the Postion of the Landmark has been sivený 

which means that when that ParticuLar sampLe was being 

taken the coordinate vaLues were moving betwein those 

vaA ues. A dr if t in the coord inate va. Lues ran be seer! 

to have taken PLace over the sampLe Period. A tY Pi caL 

sait anaLysis session is unLikeW to take Longer ! han 

the time taken to conduct this test. So in the worst 

case a drift in the output from CODA-3 of a maximum of 

2mm in the x-direction, 4mm in the Y and z-directions. 

This of course is assuming that Landmarks one and five 

typify AL the Landmarks. 

1.3 Inferences 

As the sampLes were t cl. ken on L -Y once eve r-, 1 ! 7, 

minutes we cannot be sure just what was happening 10 

the coordinate vaLUeS At times in-between. The Mues 

may have been drifting tO a much lreater extent than is 

apparent from the resuLts in tabLe 18. 



p"'t-FITICINA! DATA FROM AT I C* 

L. A N, ri MART E'. "-, T . 

Landmark Number 

X, Y 01, z 

Dire --- ti0r, 15 

x 756,1 
y- -7-710 

z 4, -)--- -- 404 
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2v Run -. 
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Lt 1-1 -. 777 
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If we assume that our sampLe is representative of 

AL sampLes within the test Period we can concLude from 

this test that the CODA-3 system, when used with 

stationary Landmarks, and assuming that aLL Landmarks 

behave in a simiLar fashion, Produces PositionaL data 

which dr if ts within acceptabLe Limits over the time 

Period during which it is LikeLY to be expected to 

work. Athough not detaiLed in the method it became 

apparent that a situation of cross-confLict between 

Landmarks existed (as had been mentioned by the 

manufacturers). A fuLLer investigation of the nafure 

of this condition was carried out and detaiLs of the 

experimentation wiLL be described in the next section. 

3.2 Dynamic Tests 

The static test Left the author with the 

impression that the output from stationary Landmarks 

drifted within acceptabLe Limits for the Purpose 0f 

ga it anaLysis work. However the whoLe idea of iait 

anaLysis is to be abLe to monitor the movements of the 

body during Locomotion. Therefore any system used to 

record body movements must Produce output which i5 

stabLe in the dynamic situation. The author had 10 

satisfy herseLf that the PositionaL information about 

mov i ns Landmarks was reproducibLe. A test of th Ks- 

wouLd be to check thatthe PositionaL data fora 

Landmark undergoing cycL icaL movement was the same for 



each repetition of the cycLe. She Aso had to be sure 

that aLL the CODA-3 Landmarks Producid the same 

PositionaL information wh en subjected t0 the same 

movement Pattern. 

The first experiment describes the test rig the 

author made to Produce motion of-known veLocliy, onto 

which the Landmarks couLd be attached. St iLLreLYing 

on the PostionaL information about the Landmarks shown 

on CODA's VDU, the simiLarity of their output was 

observed. It became apparent that coLLection and 

dispLay of data through another system wouLd be 

reRuired, and the next series of experiments used such 

a method to compare Landmark PositionaL data. 

3.2.1 Method 

A record turntabLe was modified so that Landmarks 

couLd be mounted on it with it in Amost a verticat 

position rather than a horizontaL one. This was to 

ensure that the Landmarks wouLd be seen by the scanner 

unit, but obviousLy had the disadvantale that, the 

turntabLe wouLd not be workins under opiimaL 

conditions. A Larse sheet of PoLystyrene was shaped to 

fit over the turntabLe which ALLowed Pinnini of the 

prisms onto it us ini the watch-strap assembL Y on their 

bases. pour concentric circLes were drawn onto the 

sheet, usins feLt tip Pen and a ris comprisinj a reto, t 



stand and cLamps to aid accurate drawini. These were 

drawn at 280,250,200 and 150mm from the centre of the 

turntabLe. Eight esuidistant Lines were drawn onto the 

circumference of each circLe, to act as sites fol- 

F*ta. cement of Pr isms. The simý Larit-y- of pos it iorla. L da. ta. 

f rom the markers was then tested by PLacini the 

markers, in turn onto the turntabLe on the 250mm Line. 

The sLowest speed ie. 16rpm, was chosen for ease. The 

onLy PracticaL way of recording the PositionaL 

information was by noting down the maximum and minimum 

vaLues from CODA-3's VDU. 

2 Res uLts 

TabLe 19 shows the maxima and minima vaLues for 

the eiiht Landmarks when PLaced as described above. 

One PossibLe reason for the difference in PositionaL 

data for the eiiht Landmarks is that the Landmarks were 

PLaced on the turntabLe individuaLLY and an error i 1-1 

their Location wouLd have resuLted in a difference in 

the maximum/mirtimum vatues. 

However there are some very obvious discrepancies 

within the coordinate data which the author knew couLd 

not be due to the mispLAcini of the Landmarks on the 

turntabLe. These differences between Landmarks Proved 

to be a hardware ProbLem. Subseluent action bi the 

manufacturers ALowed us to retest the POs it! onaL data, 



POSITIONAL DATA FROM DYNAMIC 

LANDMARK TEST. 

Direct i ort 

Landmark x Y z 

1 -246 - 252 -3 - 493 5 69 
2 -245 - 252 -1 - 499 0 66 
3 -246 - 252 0- 500 0 63 
4 -251 - 247 -1 - 495 63 
5 -250 - 252 -1 - 498 63 
6 -238 - 2'--1* 1 -1000 - 506. -25 - 66 
7 - 2'5 0- 247 -4 - 502 1 '/ - 2 
8 -', ': "44 - 1`56 0- 497 1- 

Tat-Le 19 



this t ifrue t-tsini a. da. ta. acRuisi t ion_ and disr-La. -Y F. r0g 

l. kir it ten b-ý, the author and a coL L ea-gue. 

3.2.3 Inferences 

This experiment, aLthough apparentLy useLess in terms 

of a test of the reLiabiLity of the system, did in faci 

Prove to be very usefuL in that it WAL ighted the need 

for in update on the hardware, and aLLowed time for the 

deveLopment of soft"ware which aLLowed the resuLts to be 

visuaLised more easiLy, Providing a more satisfactory 

method of Looking at CODA-3 output. Not aLL the 

Landmarks in the test were affected by the hardware 

ProbLem, and those that were not showed that the output 

from moving tandmarks was remarkabLy simiLar. FinaLLY, 

this experiment Produced a test rig which Produced 

repetitive motion, both in terms of speed and 

direction. 

3.3 Data Capture on Labora-torýy- Computer 

The foLLowins set of experiments used a Piece of 

software which ran on the Laboratory computer, it took 

the disitaL coordinates of the Landmarks and dispLaved 

them as A SW matrix of PLots of X, y and z distancps 

asainst time. It Aso Wowed for the coKection Of 

f orce PLate dat a. The data coLLection Period was 



Limiled to 2 seconds, with sampLini fre, uenc, of 100 

Hertz. The Poor resoLution of the IeLevision screen is 

somewhat Limitins, however the dispLay lives a Vear 

enoush Picture of events for our Purposes. 

3.3.1 Method 

This experiment was performed to test the effect on 

PositionaL data of varying the number of Landmarks in 

the fieLd of vi ew, t tie speed of movement and the 

combination of Landmarks ie. their Position in terms 

of their coLour. 

FirstLy the number 

turntabLe revoLvins at 

untiL aLL Landmarks were 

position on the turnt 

tabLe of random numbers. 

are shown for each run. 

of Landmarks PLaced on the 

l6rPm was Increased one by one 

on the tabLe. The choice of 

abLe was made with the aid of a 

Copies of the screen dispLay 

(Appendix C Figures 1-8). 

The sec ort d test i nvo L ved PL ac i ng t he ei 3ht 

Landmarks r an d om L *Y, on the lu rr, t ab L e, and Look. in9ai 

their PositionaL informat i on when the SPeed 0f the 

tabLe was chan-: 3ed. Three speeds, 33,45 and 78rPM were 

used and again copies of the screen dispLar are shown. 

(Appendix C Figures 9-11) . 

Thii, ý. IL*! ' for ci. Sirrgte -5 e ed hi al L 



eAht Landmarks sited on the QrntabLe, Copies of the 

tv screen dispLay for various Locations of the 

Landmarks reLative to one another were made. The 

di agrams shown are typ i caL of the output s ob tai ned but 

obviousLy many more than those shown were actuaLL-, - 

tested. (Appendix C Fisures 12-16). 

ALL the tests were Performed at a distance of 4.5m 

from the scanner unit, with the Landmarks PLaced on the 

concentric circLe at 250mm in test two and at 280mm W 

test one. 

3.3.2 ResuLfs 

Exrt. I- Two Patterns of motion were expected 

dependent upon the orientation of the turntabLe. With 

the turntabLe horizontat (as when 1,2 and 4 Landmarks 

were used), we wouLd have expected sinusaidaL motion in 

the x and z directions. With the tUrntAbLe verticaL, 

sinusoidaL motion wouLd have been expected in the x and 

Y directions. In both cases the third dimension was 

expected to be a near Qat Pattern. From the PLots it 

became evident that as more Landmarks were added to the 

turniabLe the amount of missins data increased OntiL, 

with eight Landmarks, the data were incomprehensibLe 

and far from what was expected. 

l, - XPA riumber of t urn t ýb L 
. l-, 5 �., e, re 



used and SAMPLes of the output are shown. in att 

directions it couLd be seen that as the speed of motion 

increased the amount of Lost data decreased. The 

missing sections show up as either gaps in the data or 

p0ints on the PLots away from the expected sinusoidaL 

or straight L ine Pattern that had been expected. 

Expt. 3- Comparison of the output from experiment 

three ALowed the author to concLude that Position of 

the Landmarks reLative to one another did not affect 

the consistency of the PositionaL information, at Least 

as seen at 16rpm. ExtrapoLatins from the Previous 

experiment it was assumed that aLtering the speed of 

movement wouLd improve the output across the board. 

3.3.3 Inferences 

SeveraL concLusions can be drawn from this set of 

experiments, a. s foLLows, 

1 The minimum n Limb er0f Landmarks POSS i bL e 

shouLd be used. 

2. Monitoring of sLow moving events m 0. -7. c ALI se 

ProbLems. 

3. The c omb in cl. ti On s0fP I' i5M5 lu seddoes I'l o 

(na. tt er . 



4. An add it i on to the sof tij. tare shouLd be tv rittPn 

to h; 3hL i sht areas of cross corif Li ---t between L andmarks. 

From these concLusions the a. u t hor became a. wa. re 

that she wouLd be Limited in the number of Landmarks 

that couLd be used at one time. Care wouLd have to be 

taken to reduce the incidence of cross confLict when 

Performing gai t Ana. L-7ýsis. 

The foLLowins is an extract from the manufacturers 

specifications which describes in more detaiL the cross 

confLict between Landmarks. 

When a Pair of Landmarks come into a verticaL oil 

horizontaL aLignment in the fieLd of view of any one of 

the scanners they are said to be in cross Point 

confLict. The verticaL or horizontaL distance betweei-, 

Landmarks at which such confLict commences is 

approximatL/ 15mm (centre to centre). 

The CODA-3 software recoinises this condition and 

continues to output coordinate data Predicted from the 

previous veLocity history of the Landmarks affected. 

The Predicted vaLues are output for up to 0.1s. If Ahe 

tandmarks have not separated by this time theY Are 

d ec L 3. "e OU I of view and thF., ;r coord ina. le 01.0 F 1-0 S ý41`e 

heLda. t t ý, eLa. st seer, va. Lue ur, tiL the corif Li ct -L Pai, 5. 



Bearing in mind the above Limitations the 

foLLowini chapter Looks at a method of mounting the 

Landmarks an the Lower Limb to reduce cross confLict 

and discusses the further deveLopments of the software 

and it's vaLidation. FirstLy however the setting up of 

the sai t data coL Lect ion ProtocoL is reported, foL Lowed 

by a discussion of the PreLiminary pi Lot stud i es in 

gait anaLysis. 
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EXPEPIMENT"3'. 

t. 0 In t roduc 1i on 

As stated earLier human Locomotion is a set 0f 

movements Phased together, ideaLLY executed with 

minimum energy output and maximum efficiencr. ALthouih 

having essentiaLLY simiLar anatomy the PopuLation 

varies wideLy in its anthropoMetr ic makeup, there be ins 

both an inter and intra sex difference. This is 

ProbabLy one of the contributory factors in the Larie 

number of styLes of gait that human beings use, ie the 

variabiLity of gait. This variabiLity resuLts in man7' 

of the Parameters of gait having Large ranges within 

which the normaL PopuLation Lies. This Phenomenon is 

evident in the naturaL environment but even more so 

when put under scrutiny within the L aborator-7- 

situation. 

In order to minimise the effect of these 

Laboratory conditions on the sait Patterns of our 

subjects, our aim shouLd be to cause the Least 

disturbance PossibLe to their naturaL rhahm of jail. 

The waLkway around which we use our measuring devices 

is where we can start to impLement this idea of minimat 

interference. 



I. 
.1 

Usini one subject Wave of sait data cc L Lect i on 

Procedures, the author; by Ruestionins determined the 

Lensth of waLkway either side of the force PLate and 

within the fieLd of view of CODA-3, which aLLowed the 

subject to "set into her stride". This it was hoped 

wouLd aLLow the subject to Produce as near a naturaL 

int as PossibLe for the few strides where the Wt 

data coLLection is carried-out. Shortenins the waLkwax 

on the far side of the force PLate f rom the start in-9 

Point resuLted in the subject Howins down whiLst 

waLkins over the PLate in anticipation of the end of 

the waLkway. ExuaLLY, shortenins the waLkway on the 

other side didn't aLLow time for her to set into a. 

naturaL rhythm before she had to waLk across the PLale. 

Added to this ProbLem of waLkway Length, the 

author had to decide whether to mark on the Moor 

tram-Lines to give the impression 0fA Pavement ol, 

naturaLLY occurring waLkway. This idea is used in Man7 

centres, Part i cuLary where the waLkway stretches across 

the di aionaL of the Laboratory space. As ours is 

ParaLLeL with a waLL it was feLt that this wouL d be 

sufficient to give the subjects a 9uideL ine, which thei 

invariabLy have, of one form or another, in their 

naturaL environment. 



A third area for consideration is whether we 

shouLd disguise the force PLate io Prevent aiming b, 

the Subjects. It was decided that AS s ome 0f0u , - 

subjects wouLd have difficuLtf in Performing man-, 

repetitions of the sait cycLe, we couLd not, for the ir 

own comfort have them waLking on the waLkway a Large 

number of times untiL they hit the PLate. Tnstead they- 

were Positioned at the start of the waLkwa, and br 

choosing the appropriate startins Le9 and adi ust i ng 

their startins Point AMOY, they wouLd be PLanting 

the foot of our choice on the PLate with no conscious 

effort on their Part. Each waLk was watched ,W 

refLection so as not to distract the subject, to be 

sure that he or she was not aimins for the PLate and 

hence Using An unnaturk 9ait styLe. 

1.2 KnowL ed-ge of ResuL ts 

It wouLd be iui te easy to give the subjects informAt ion 

about the ir Peoformance f0P one Part i CuL an run, i e. 

how fast they were waLkins, how smooth their wAL k had 

been etc. etc.. To what extent this wouLd Kle, the 

subject's gait styLe was unknown, so it was decided 

that there wouLd be no knowLedie of resuLls transmitted 

to the subjects. The onLy communication w0u, Ld be in 

the way of verb"L AstouctiOn to Position the subject 

correctLy at the start of the waLk and to iet them to 

execute the waLk correctLy. The computer used for data 



coLLect ion Produces a ALL sound to indicate the start 

and end of data coLLection. The subjects however were 

onLy siven the information about the beLL for start of 

coLLection to Prevent the PossibiLity of thei- 

anticipatins the end of the run. 

Rest Periods of one minute duration were Wocated 

between each run Leaving it to the ind ivi duaL whether 

they sat or not. A Longer break was necessary to aLLow 

for Aterations t0 be made to the equipment between 

tests on Left and right Less. This gave a naturaL 

break in the test session and AL subjects remained 

seated during this rest Period. 

1.3 ProtocoL for gait data. coLLection 

Or, enter in-3 the Laborator-,, the subjects were asked 

t0p Lt i on a. Pair of shorts and roLL down their sorý-.. s. 

Those femaLe subjects wearing skbrts or dresses were 

asked to roLL down or remove any Leg wearo as 

appropriate. This wouLd aLLow for PLacement of the 

markers. The subjects were made to feeL as comfortabLe 

as possibLe in their strange attire, and the author was 

the onLY Person in the Laboratory at the time of 

testing. No instructions had been Yven to subjects 

about footwear and it was AsFumed that they were 

comfortabLe in the shoes of their choice. (The author is 

aware of the effect heeL he i ght may have on the 



me a s! -ý, --ed Parame t ers of ý a. it). The -7- i.;. j e i- e il 5tr 1-t ct ed t0 

re ma insh Od dur i n-3 the exr-er iment , as th is for most 

ind;,, i -1 1-t aLswsiheiusua. Lha. bit. 

At the time of testing Patients cLinicaL notes 

were avaLiabLe to aLLow an assessment of theit- 

Prevaking condition. Subjects were aLso Ruestioned 

about their condition at the time of testing and 

invoLvement of other joints was noted. ParticuLar 

attention was Paid to the Patients subjective 

assessment of Pain at the time of testing. 

(The CODA-3 eRuipment necessitates carrying out daq,. 

coUecfion for each Limb separateLy. Justif icat ion for 

this is made b/ hishLiihtins that as ga it is such ? 

variabLe Activity the error incurred by having two 

separate runs for each Lei wouLd be Less than the 

difference between two runs. ) 

The CODA-3 Prisms were then attached to the Leg 

under invest i sat ion and the subjects instructed to watý: 

the Lenith of the Laboratory and back asain. Th; s 

Procedure A Lowed for any increase in Leg voLume which 

miM take PLace and the subseRuent adjustment of the 

straps if necessary. Each subject was free to choo: e 

their own speed of Locomotion and as menlioned earKer 



was discourased f rom aiMinS for the Kate and hence 

givins false data. It was felt that attempted Control 

Over the factors of speed 7 stride Lensth or cadence, 

would Afer unnecessariLy the Parameters of interest. 

Once Positioned at the appropriate starting Point 

the subject waLked the Length of the waLkway and ther, 

waited for the verbaL instruction to repeat the 

Procedure. Examination of the data took PLace at this 

time Mong with storage of good data an fLoppy disc. 

2.0 Pi Lot Study Us irrs Above ProtocoL 

2.1 Method 

FoLLowini the Procedure Laid out above, a 75 Year 

oLd asymptomatic femaLe voLunteer acted as the subject 

in an experiment to acRuire a Picture of the Pattern of 

raw data output from markers PLaced on the Lower Limb. 

Bony Landmarks were used to Locate CODA-3 prisms over 

the tibiaL and femoraL shafts and on bony Points on the 

ankLe and knee. BeLow are the sites of the Landmarks: - 

LM 1 ma. UeoLus 

LM --Z' Hlea-d of fibuLa 

LM S, Tibial tubei, ositY 

LM 7 La- te l' 2. Lf em0 r a. LPPic Ort IJ y* Le 

LM 4 Greater ti-ochanter of fem(. (r 



:-AnteI, iQ1,5 u I, f a., -- El offe rn ur 

., 7-:, . *2 Res Lt Ltc 

Figure 15 and 16 are the raw data aiuired for one 

run showing the PositionaL data for a set of markers 

sited as above on the right Leg. The stance and swing 

Phases are marked on the raw data outputs as is a br: ef 

description of the shapes of each trace. Th is was 

typicaL of aLL subseiuent tracings and the foUowing 

are features which are evident in AL of them. (Note 

that the x-dinection is defined in terms of the 

L aboratory and not anatomi caL Ly, wheras z and y compty 

with the conventionaL co-ordinate szstem see FAure P. m 

La r, d fn arkI 

T In the x-direction there is a marked Kateauin-3 

during the stance Phass. As the foot traverEes the 

fieLd of view in the swini Phase the X-direction VAUel 

decrease rapidLy. In the Y and z directions there if 

LittLe if any chanie apparent from the t rac j nis ,th1s 

may in Part be due to the Larie scaLe over which the 

pLots are dram. 

Landmark 2 

At heeL strike the head of the f VuLa 1 

to the foot marker, but moves anterior to 1 as toe-off 

is approached, The time over which the PLAteau occurs 
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is Less than that for Landmark one, as the head of the 

f ibuLa is stiLL moving after the foot is PLAnted on the 

ground. From the sLope of the curve it can be seei-I 

that the veLocity of motion of Landmark one is greater 

than that of Landmark two during the swing Phase. This 

is expLained by the occurence of the higher veLocity of 

the distaL Portion of the Limb compared with the more 

ProximaL Parts. 

andmark 3 

The marker on the front of the thigh Mustrates a 

steady decrease in x-direction vaLue with a Right 

difference in gradient between stance and FwjnN Phases. 

There is LittLe change in the Y-direction vaLues and 

very Poor resuLts for the z-direction component. This 

may in Part be due to internaL rotation of the femur 

obscuring the Landmark from the scanner unit. 

Landmark 4 

There is a simiLar trend here as 

Landmark 3. As wouLd have been expec 

vaLue in the Y direction is higher in 4 

3. The ieneraL Pattern seems to be 

decrease in x vaLue Oe a constant 

minimaL change in the Y and z vaLues. 

the re isf or 

ted the slArt ini 

C OMF'a. r ed ! ), ' if 'I 

0 1-1 F- 0fa. s+ead, 7 

ve Locit,, * with 

L m-, dma. r ý--. 7 

The L,;. tera. L femoraL eF'if. --Ond, 7, Le exh ib its behavour 



ON Lar tathat of LtqdRaqk I bpt,, with diffAtenta 
I. - , "*; "e, -, ýI -f ýIýIe1, ý11 - 

t Aing of A Ký PV 1110 d. 61 Olateauini. ý AgAn-4he W A& 

vaLues remain fA; QY steaO. 

W- PA &I 

Landmark 

The reLlabiLity of data for Landmark 8 is very 

doubtfuL Is 1here il almost totaL absence of an'in view 

marker. 

Figures 17 to 22 ar& the distances between the 

specified Landmarks over the two seconds of daW. 

coLLection, as, caLcuWated by the computer. The Aeao, 

standard deviallon and epror for each are shown, in 

t he t ab Le0fd io tance"any -vAtae' w4tch Ai by -outride 

four standard deviations from the mean is marked with 

an asterisk,, jnd this datum vaLue is removed from the 

sampLe resuLtini, in, a r_educed jampLe nampir n. This 

identified thoE2 dato M"e, where for some reason the 

information, was incorrect. till was-ossumed that a&I Ahe 

distances woutd remain w i4 h1na. very. cL os e' range, 

jivihj a smaLL standard deviation and standard error, 

I, Wl IV ý7 1111 
however ths I., fAs not the t: as e 

Becauseýojý tAle i, rLoc ti_op 
_we 

po Ad have expected 

distances betwieh Lendmark jV and 2,1 and' 8, and 2 and 

8 to, have a smaK standard deviation, varfablPf, 

ar isi nq due in the main to ( andmark movement over Ain. 

However aLL but the distance between Landmarks I and 2 
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these st axi-jarti d ev i at i on-c: cl. re L al-. 3e. 

Likewise 1. oe t,. louýd have ex. F-ecled distances beti. 1jeer; 

L art dma. r [-.: s4R. rld 77 7 and 3, and 4 arid 3 tc. ) ha. ve had 

smaA LstA. ri d a. i- ddevia. tt ort s, buta. -3 a. ina. LLbutt he 

di stance t., et im ee rt L andmarks 4 and 7 these va. Lues were 

hi gh. 

2.3 Inferences 

The main Point for note from this PiLot study is 

the Large number of times cross Point confL icl occurs. 

This is hiWighted on the traces by the out of view 

Line as a second horizontaL axis, and on the distance 

data by the high standard deviations. Another PossibLe 

expLanation for these wideLy varying distances is that 

the Landmarks have become PhysicaLLY obscured during 

the coLLection Period and hence gave faLse data. 

2.4 ConcLusion 

The main concLusion to be drawn from this PiLot 

study was the need to be very carefuL when siting the 

Landmarks to try and reduce the occurrence of cross 

point confLi ct. To etiminate this compLeteLy one wouLd 

have to use onLy one Landmark at a time and hence have 

to Perform severaL runs Per sublect to coLtect At the 

kinematic data necessar; to describe the movements of 

the knee. 



PLATE 5 THE FIBULA PLATE 
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fi buL a and L andmark 5! s mounted an thePL at e)-iS 

simiL ar 1nAL respects for both Locations. However 

the Poor resoLution of the TV screen Limits our 

interpretation of the resuLts. 

2. The YeLoctiy ProfiLes of the two Landmarks il-: 

AL three directions were PLotted out as shown in FAs 

25,26 and 27. (FP identifring the antero- Posterioý, ýý 

farcePLate information). Once again cross confUct 

has occured, and Hose data Points associate d wl th a! -! 

out of vi e'll L ine are t0 be treated scepfl<aLLY. 

Bearini in mind this Point, it can be seen that both 

PLo 15 foLLow very much the same course. with Might 

discrepancies. The onLy major difference is in tha 

y-direction ir swing Phase where the marker on the 

pLate has higher veLocities than that an the head of 

thef MY a and Produces Wese veLoci t1 es Later in the 

cfcLe than the fibuLa mounted marker. Considering the 

Location of the marker Aoni the Long axis of the Lower 

segment the above resuLt can be eXFLained in terms of 

the distance over which the Landmark has to WYK. 

This woutd expLol" the hIgh"r velocities and the We: - 

occurrence of these vetocities. 

fre ri, -- e5 
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described above. In the , direction we WOOLd have to 

be aware of the discrepancy between the resuLis 

obtained from the PLating method and those from the 

conventionaL mounting. 

4.0 So f tware deve L0 Pmen t 

The next section describes the deveLopment of apiece 

0f software to determine the veLoci ty Prof i Les of the 

CODA-3 Landmarks and the resuLts obtained us i ng thjs 

software. 

Because of the ProbLem of f aL se data output bV 

CODA dur i ni Periods of cross confUct, it was dec i ded 

that fiLtering of the data wouLd be necessarf. This 

wouLd obviousLy have to be done with caution as we did 

not want to Kiminate by fiLterini the very Parameters 

we were hopins to measure. 

The Prosram written by the author caLcuLates the 

veLocity 0f up to eisht Landmarks over the two second 

data coLLection time. One bw one the veLocity Profites 

can be dispLayed as PLots of VeLocity asainst time for 

each Landmark in any of the three or thoionaL di rect ions 

or as a three d imens ion A veLoc it, vaL ue. Comb i ned 

with the veLocity vaLue is the out Of View MArker which 

aids in the discrimination of faLse from lood data. 



The incomins or stored raw CODA-3 data is firstLf 

checked to see that they Lie within reasonabLe Limits 

of each other. By invest4ation it was dec i ded that 

the reasonabLe L imi t wouLd be def ined as two data 

vaLues Lyini within a muLtipLe of times f ive of each 

other f0rRL three directions. A second method of 

fiLterins the veLocity data was by averasini the finite 

dispLacements over three consecutive data Points. As 

stated above we had to be aware that thisL ow pass 

fiLtering and averaiini couLd Lead to the excLusion of 

important information in terms of the kinematics of the 

knee joint. 

4.1 Testing 

Very roush checks were made of the masnitude of 

the data by caLcuLatins the expected veLocity Profites 

of Landmarks mounted on the turntabLe described in an 

earL i er chapter, and comparins these with the vaLues 

obtained from the veLoci ty software. FoLLowins on from 

this a comparison was made between vetocity data 

ienerated by CODA-3 and that obtained b Cl 

cinematoiraphic techniRue. The data used for 

comparison was that coLLected bj Winter et aL (1979) . 

Usins the ProtocoL described earL ier a set of data. 

was caLLected and used to PLot veLoc i ty-t ime curves for 

severaL anatomicaL Landmarks which had been use -I 



PreviousLy by Winter in Ms stud7 on fhe YinemaflcE of 

normaL locomotion. Certain differences ex1st between 

the two methods in SO f&r as Winter Looked at the 

veLacHies of centres of graviti of Limb segmentg and 

not as wi th CODA-3 of def ined anatomicaL LandmarYs. 

TabLe 20 hAhLights the simiLarities and differences 

between the two sets of data and Oves the YaLues of 

maximum and minimum veLocities f or two Landmarks 

nameLY: thetibiA tuberosit, and LateraL maLLeoLus. 

With a knowLedie of the Location of the centres of 

Srav iti Of the Limb sesments an extraFoLation back to 

the anatomicaL Landmarks can be made and concLus: ons 

drawn about the simiLarities between the two sets of 

data, other than just the max imum and minimum vaLues. 

To minimise energy expenditure during Locomotion 

the excursions 0f the centres 0f gray i ty of L imb 

segments shouLd ideaLK be kept to aMini mum. 7h is 

theory is somewhat dated; ie. fhe concept of ptvyin-ý 

off kinetic and PotentiaL energies more seneraLL/ 

accepted. Hence we wouLd expect the dispLacemenis fo, -- 

the centre of gravity of the shank to be midway between 

the dispLacements coLLected usini COUA-3 for the 

L AteraL maL L eo L us , head offi but a And tibiA tubercLe. 

The centre of loavi ty 0fIhefo0tis1 oca fA 

approximatLy 2 cm anterior to the ankLe joint axis a n, j 

cm mediaL to the mid-L We of the inferior sorf ice of 

he Wcaneous- That 0fthe cat fir Looated At 



COMPARISON OF CODA-3 AND TV DATA. 

TV 

I. Cer, t re of -gra. v i t-7- PLots 

AnatomicaL Landmark max/min 

Precision to nearest mm 

Low Pass fiLterins of raw data. 

PLot over 1.8 secs 

lo9 data Points 

CODA-3 

AnatomicaL Landmark PLots 

AnatomicaL Landmark max/min 

Precision to nearest mm 

Low Pass fiLterins of raw data 

PLot over 2.0 secs 

100 data Points 

>. HeeL contact determined from a HeeL contact determined from 

threshoLd veLocity vaLue force PLate data 

Stride time 1.13 seconds Stride time 0.87 secs 

Approximate cadence 106 Approximate cadence 138 

Maximum and minimum vaLues. (cm/sec) 

TibiaL tuberosity: 

Ma Xi Mum Mini mum Maximum Mini mum 

dir. 244 -15 310 -25 
Uir. 49 -34 50 -30 

La. tera. L ma. LLeoLl. 's-' 

Max i mum Mi ri i mum 

di 346 0 
d 1051 --120 

Max i mum Mini mum 

430 -5 
70 -95 

' 1. Avera. -ge of ei-ght subjects One subjects da. ta.. 



P F*'! ' 0 X. i M a. tL Y' 

4.2 ResuLts 

FirstLY the PLotsof the Centre ofar av it.; '. 

veLocities versus time ALL be compared with the PLots 

drawn-up by CODA-3 Oe anatomicaL Landmark veLocities). 

SecondLy comparison of the PubLished resuLts (Winier et 

M 1979) of the maximum and minimum veLocities for 

tibiaL tubeqosity and LateraL maLLeoLus wiLL be made 

with those caLcuLated by CODA-3. 

The foot 

For comparative Purposes the traces obtained from 

CODA-3 for the tateraL maLLeoLus wiLL be Looked at in 

conjunction with those of the centre of iravity of the 

f0at- 

Looking first At the x-direction veLocities: the 

two PLots have asi mi L ar overaLL shape and simiLai, 

max i mum vaL ues. Tn both this max i mum occurs just prior 

t0 heeL strikewith however the centre Of 9r aV i tY 

veLocity having A steeper gradient (ie acceLeration) 

prior to and foLLowins Peak veLocity. In both, after 

heeL strike, there is a smaLL rise in veLocity of 

approximatLy 1/20 th of moximum veLociti; tess obviouE 



7ýi-i ýhe CIDDA--3 F: -Lots thi; ri in thE? erit"e Of PLOts- 

The maxima and minims vatues (Winter 1971) Ovei, 

for the veLoci ties in the x-direction for the taterk 

matLeotus are much the same as those determined bf 

CODA--3- 

The Y-direction PLots asain exhibit the same 

maxima and minima Pattern with heeL strike beins 

immediatLy Preceded by the second maximum in both 

PLats. The timins of the maxima and minima veLocities 

on both PLts are asain in Hose asreement, however 

CODA-3 shows a hisher maximum vaLue on the PLots than 

does Winter's work (91 cm1sec compared with 60 cm/sec, 

the second Peaks beini of simiLar masnitude). 

The maxima/minima vaLues for the vetocities in the 

Y-direction for the LateoaL MaLLeoLus cover a Larger 

range in Winter's resuLts than in CODA-31s resutts 

(amounting to an approximate 30% decrease). 

The Shank 

For comparat ive F-urposes the traces obt ai ned f rom 

CODA-3 for the head of the fibuLa wiLl be Looked at in 

conjunction with those of the centre of iravill of the 

Mfy compiLed by Winter (1979). 



Those veLocities for the tihiaL tubercVe bv the 

CODA-3 method are mu ch the same as those for the head 

of the f AuLa and wi LL not be discussed separat ty. 

Ir, the x-directior, both F-Lots exhibit iR F- e a. k 

veLoci ty, a. t ap F- roxi fna. tL -7- 7!!, '% Of the sait of 

simitar mainitude, both atso have another increase in 

veLocity after heeL strike alain of simiLar mainitude. 

As with the foot both Peaks are more acute: ie. have 

h0her acceLeraton Mues, in Winter's work than in our 

restA ts usi fis CODA-3. 

OnLy maxima and minima vaLues (Winter) for the 

tibiaL lubercLe are avaLiabLe for comparison, but as 

stated earLier resuLts from CODA-T for the head of the 

fibuLa and tibiaL tubercLe are very simiLar. Again the 

two sets of veLocities for the tibiaL tubercLe are in 

Vose approximation, the Largest difference being seen 

in the Positive x vaLues where CODA-3's maximum is 27% 

higher than that of Winter's. 

In both of the -7--direct ion veLocit ie PLo ts prio,, 

t0 tie eLstrike the re are tkt, a Pea kvaL ues of simiL?. y' 

ma -9)-i it ud e For the CODA--: 3 method the va L ue s 

apProximalLy + and - 40cm/sec, sod for Wi Me& s thef 

are approximatLy 25 cm/sec. CODA-7's veLocities 

PLAeau after heeL "tOike whereas this is Less evident 

in Winter's work, Athoush the rise t0 Peak positive 



,,, 5i In itar -3 1- adie 1-1 i. 

Orice a. -9a. i ri me. xi triLtm/m i ri i mum 7--, 3 ; rec ti ort veLocities 

wi thin a. f el.,. ' 15 Of one arto ther wher, i rig re 

tý, e toio methods. 

4. Pisc Lt s F, ; c4 r; a. ri dI t-, fere ri ces 

For both areas of the Lower Limb segments studied 

the anatamicaL tandmarks tracked Lie ProximaL to the 

segment centre of araviti. In the foot the Landmank 

chosen ie. the LateraL maLLeoLus, Lies approximatK 

4cm LateraL and 3cm Posterior to the foot's centre of 

g rav i ty. Li kew i se with the caLf, the tibiat tubercte 

and head of fibuLa Lie ProximaL to the centre of 

sravity of that sesment which has been determined to be 

at approximatLy mid-shaft. 

Points L/ins awar foom the centre of sravity of a. 

Limb sesment wouLd be expected to have Larier 

RuctuatiOns in di sPL acement than the correspondin-3 

cen t re of it -y- :, wh, it ý'P bOdY Att eMP t5t0 kee Pt0a 

ri im ij, m a. s i-e-3 ards iisF. L a.,: �. j-, t _mL to reduce the a. mourit cf 

ener-3-7- eX Pended. 

Winter (197? ) showed a non-LineAr reLationship 

between derivatives Of di sPV acement and cadence. The 

difference beiween the x-direction veLocities for the 



4 
, WO sets of data might weLL be accounted for by the 

difference in cadence of the two groups (ie CODA-3's 

subject is1houihI to have had a higher cadence thar: 

those in Winter's study). Likewise in the Y-direction 

the difference mat be Put down to differences in speed 

of Locomotion. 

A second expLanation may be that as CODA-3 is 

LookiAA at a""t0micaV Points ProximaL to the cent-e of 

aravi ty it couLd be Pick ins up on the Larger excursions 

we might expect to find. With the foot marker7 

inversion and eversion wouLd certainK cause the 

LateraL maLLeoLus to undergo greater di sPL acements in 

the verti caL direction than the centne 0f sravi t? ý 

L ead i ni to hither veL oc iii es f or the L ateraL maL L eoL us 

(compared wi th the centre of ar av it of the foot) . 

Th iswiLLL ead 10di fferences inthe veLocifies 

venerated by thisL andmark compared wi th thatof the 

centre of iravitw of the foot. Another exampLe is that 

at heeL strike: where the Landmark on the LateraL 

maLLeoLus rema i ns ina Fai r4i fixed Position whereas 

the Point at which the centre of ? rAvity of thef00t is 

Located moves throush an arc as the fool is bought into 

contact with the Moor. This generates a high negative 

veLocity at heeL strike, wh ich is Less ev identinf he 

trace obtained f rom the Landmark on the LateraL 

maLLecLus. Like&Ee as the foot Leaves the 1round the 

PositiVO directed ; -direction veLocities are seen for 



i tie L at eraL rr, a. LLeouLs, butL oitter veLocities are 

-i L Oed b-:, - the centre of -gravi t-,, - of the foot. L 

Timini of events in the iait cycLe seems to be 

fairLY consistent between these two sets of data and 

the veLocities caLcuLafed by the two methods are 

comparabLe. No statisticaL anaLysis has been attempted 

because of the smaLL sampLe sizes. 

5.0 Peproduca. b iLi ty an dS F- eed effect onVeLocit 

Profites 

As a foLLow on from the comparative study, and 

Prompted by Winter's observations, a study was made of 

The reproducabiLity of and The effect of speed upon7 

the veLociti/time traces for Landmarks sited on the 

head of the fi buLa and the LateraL femoraL epicandyLe. 

These two sites were chosen as it had been decided that 

a sood indicator of joint condition miiht be the 

difference in kinematic characteristics of the two 

areas directLy above and beLow the knee joint where 

any joint Lax i ty mi -3ht be accomodated. 

5.1 Met hod 

Us irt-? the -set ProtocoL imi th the L a. nd ma r ý--: ss ii t ed 

descr 1, bed, ' da t a. i. kt RreoLLe -- tedf rom t i. o ofe fri a. Le 



vobunteer subjects for one at her naturat. wat. kinn speed 

and the other at three speýds termed LooseLy, Vowý 

medium and fast. For the f0st test the veLocities 

were PLotted alainst time on the HewLett Packard 

PLotter, three runs for the Landmark on the head of the 

fibuLa and two for the one on the Latepat. epicondit. e. 

For, the second test nine tract! alai n output on- the 

Kotler were overLayed correspondini to the three runs 

for each of the three speeds. For "L -Arts the 

entero-posterior f orce dataf, rhm- the KistLer force 

Kate): were PLotted wi th the veLocities to KL olý. i 

definition of the stance Phase. ALL traces started at 

heeL strike. From the x-direitiob AM the stance and 

swins times of the Wt cycLes have been caLcuLated and 

repeatabiLity has been assessed by eye because of the 

very smatL numbers invoLved. 

! rj. 2 Res uLts 

Figures 22 to 33 show the repeatabi! ity of gait in 

the three directions for the tQ Vandmark-Y! "We sW so 

showing the force PL ate trace),. - -For- both si tes apT At t 

directions t he ClArves are amaz inILf congruent 

ParticuLary when the time difference between curves is 

taken into account. The onLy (non statislicaLky) 

significant difference between the curves is seen in 

the z-direction for the OWN at toe off where the 

m, annitude of veLociti of one of the Curves is 
I 
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considerabLy hi Ker than that of the 01he two. 

Recause of the need to overLa, directly comparabLe 

Parts of the iait cfcLe AL thy traces had to start at 

heeL strike and hence data have been apparentLy Lost. 

This is not the reaL case; and the traces shown are 

typicaL of AL the traces recorded. SeveraL other 

subjects unfamiLiar with iait aoaLysis were Put throuRs 

the same Procedure and asain their veLocity/time PLots 

were much thes ame for each test run but Akhtk 

different in finer detaiL from other subjects. 

It wouLd be expected that the Patterns Produced 

f rom A 1-1 un so un dL imb woubd "have, their o wn 

characteristic Pattern broushYabout by the constraints 

of the joint condition. This idea wi LL beýC'qvest Oated 

in detaiV Lafer but at Present we are concernea w ?Iha 

description oft he overa'L L Pa tte rný seen '-i n- h-e 
_'n 

r fTt a 

veLocity Prof iLes. 

Figures 34,35 and 36 defines the Phases of the 

gait cycLe and reNtes them to the, veLocity ProflLes. 

This is obviousLy a schematic representation and does 

not take into account the intersubject variations. It 

aLLows the observer to assess the gross deviation from 

the normaL by referencini back to these diasrams. I r, 

further experiments these diagrams were used to Pick 

nuf deviations and then reLate them to the Alnicat 

f1ndin9s. 
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Vgures 37 to 42 show thg traces in the three 

direSions, for the three speeds of Locomotion. TabLe 

21 shows the averaged times for, the Phases of the gait 

cycLe, which aLLows assessment of how the components of 

gait contribute towards increase in speed Of 

Locomotion. For each di rec t An the Pattern of the 

veLocity ProfiLes changed with increasing speed in 

qui te an obv i ous f ash i on . Changes in the- veVoc! t-7 

Prof iLes with change in speed of LdOomotion are briefL-7- 

described, bear i ns in mind the inevitabiLity of 

1 ntrasubi ect var 1 at 1 on, wh 1 ch 1 t,, !A typothes i sed wouL d 

become more evident as constraints are appLied to the 

individuaL. 

In the x-direction (Line of Progress 7 on) as wouLd 

be expected, with increased speed of Locomot%q,, both 

the swing and stance Phases are shortened. Wns WI Th 

this the ampLitude of the maximumvvetociAl KýWY3 

Phase increases with increased sneed of týav&. In the 

earvy shock absoobtive Phase of stance; the maximurt 

forward directed veLocity for ', ilhe--femur in -- rea. ses 

ProportionateLy more with increased-spedd Man that of 

the fibuLa. That is, the x-direction veLocity of the 

distaL Part of the femur in earLy stance is more 

dependent Upon speed of Locomotion than is that of the 

p. 1- 0x;, ma. Lfib Lt ý a.. Hr. -i weve i-. ,0VL, l% lý. 1, L the 51*1, AF-e Of the 

r: ur ve ý- re fn air, 4T ve5iMiLi. %, h e. t E! V!? I-, thE., 5FE. 1 I? d0f 

..!., a. ýI. 1 1"; 1. 
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STANCE AND SWING PHASE DURATIOME:; 

WITH INCREASE IN CADENCE. 

Speed St an ce Swing 
Time(secs) Time(secs) 

SLow 0.56 0.46 

Meil i um 0.50 0.41 

Fa. s f 0.44 0.736 

TabLe 21 



In the -direction the masnitude of the maximum 

Vet oc 1 ty dur i ns earLy sw inai ncreases wi th i ncreas i ng 

speed of Locomotion. This increase is more marked for 

the femur than for the f1buLa. Likewise the Positive 

Y-direction veLocity in earLy stance increases with 

increasing speed of Locomotion, the femur exhibiting 

Ai sht Ly hi 9her veLoc iti es than the fi buL a. The fibuLa 

Aso Produces a neiativeLy directed Y veLocity at heeL 

strike before the pos iti MY directed veL oc i t-y- 

described above. 

One ieneraL Point to note is the absence of 

overLap in the traces for the femur as compared with 

f ibuLa which in, both the x and Y directions, are Less 

discrete sroups for each speed. 

The z-direction veLocities are very difficuLt to 

interpret, but KL seem to foLLow the same seneraL 

path. One exceptioi to this is in the femur where for 

the hishest speed there are two Larse 'ectopics' in the 

trace. As these data Was coLLected from an apparantLy 

heaLthy subject it must be assumed that the CODA system 

couLd not handLe the RuickLy chansing data from the 

Landmarks and output rubbish data which was exasierated 

when the first derivative was taken. 

5.3 1 ri er er, ces 



Increased speed of Locomotion is brouiht about by 

a decrease in stance Phase time and a reduced Period of 

doubLe support time. This reduction in doubLe support 

reaches it's Limits in runnins where there is no doubLe 

support. In order to reduce the support Phase time the 

bod-7 mus t be bro u-3h t mo -, - e 11 '-A i L- over the sur, F- or ti ns 

L e. 3, i e. the caLf which is stabiLised at it, sdistaL 

end by the foot. This resuLts in the Landmark on the 

head of the fi buL a, not onLy traveLLini throush a 

smaLLer arc than a Landmark on the f9moraL epicondyLe 

but doins this more sLowLy, as the femur 'carries' the 

rest of the body over the supportini Les. 

As the veLocity of Locomotion is increased the 

shock absorbative mechanisms of the knee become of 

greater importance in order to reduce the mecanicaL 

stresses on the joint. To reduce the impact Load as a. 

resutt of increased momentum, the knee 'Oves' at heeL 

strike to absorb enerst. This 'OvinY bi the knee 

joint resuLts in a transient forward directed movement 

of the femur as the knee fLexes under body weight. As 

speed of Locomotion increases this forward directed 

movement increases resuLtini in an increase in the 

veLocity of the Landmark on the femur in the 

x-direction. 

The ne-3a. t i ve -Yý-d i rec. t i on veL oc. i t, /- 0ft he fib Li La 

see n al Fie eý stri ke co i ric i des w it h the shock- a. bsorbt i ve 



action of the knee mentioned above. The femur seems 

not to show this even at the h0her speeds so it is 

assumed that the compensatorr shock absorbtive act i on 

t akes PLacein the x-direct ion for the femur at heeL 

stri ke. 

In earL-f st anc e however the f emur cv. ndfit, uL it, 

Produce aP051ti ve Y-direction veLocity which wouLd 

coincide with recovery after shock absorption, to bring 

about a straight Lei over which the bodT is transLated. 

In the earLy swing Phase the femur must traveL 

upwards to aLLow for ground Hearance7 the Push-off at 

hi Ker speeds resuLtins ina higher Y-direction 

veLocity. The fibuLa suprisiniLy does not attain Such 

h1 gh Y-d i rect i on veL oc iti es so it mus t be assumed that 

this is a resuLt of the orientation of the caLf in 

reLation to the thigh, and the PenduLum type Pat tern 

the caLf traces beLow the thigh. 

In the stance Phase the caLf is restrained by it's 

contact with the fLoor throuih the foot. Any chanie in 

position of the Lower Limb to PropeL the body forward 

wiLL hence be effected throush the more ProximaL 

portion of the Lower Limb ie the thish. This wiLL 

resuL ti . 1-1 a. L 1, -3 ersprea. dofveL oc iiiesof1. ar, dm a. r t-.: s 

m c) untk? do ri t he f emur a. ri d aL L ow f or more discrete 

rol-tF* i n*3 of ý ol: i t"7 P i'o fiý es A-t t he d if fe rent speeds . 



heexiStenceofa rt inter. -- s l. t bie-: tva -- i a. bi 11 i t, 7- has 

b e: - mm ePPý. I' El I-; if I-- Q r-I th` :5Et!. ( -1 .7ýb Lt I a. ttheEa. meti fn e 

the hi-gh LeveL of reProducibi Li t-7- has beer, hi -jhL ighted. 

Ex PL an a. fi orts for the 

profiLes have been offered 

eXF*La. na. i ion of the Pat terns 

-3 a. it. 

character i st ic ve L oc i t-7, 

and Pave the wa-7- 
for ý. n 

pro duce dfr om abriorma. L 



6.0Abnorma. L ili aItPa. tterr; s 

The author was aLLowed access to a number of 

patients both osteo and rheumatoid arthritic, who couLd 

be approached to ask for their cooperation in her sait 

anaL is istests. One Pat i en t: (MN) Proved to be Very 

heLpfuL and despite his disabiL ity offered to visit the 

Laboratory as and when necessary. He was a sprAhtLy- 

70 year oLd rheumatoid arthritic Patieni, with two 

totaL knee joint repLacements, the Left a Sheehan and 

the ri9ht a Kinematic. His riiht knee repLacement was 

a success: but his Left showed medio-LateraL 

instabiLity on cLinicaL examination. He experienced 

pain in the Left knee and was judied by the Orthopaedic 

Surieon to be a candiOe for a revision operation. 

6.1 Me thod 

MN was Put through the ProtocoL described earlier 

and recordings of his init with Landmarks on the head 

of the fibula and Lateral femoraL epicondyLe for both 

Legs were made. Velocity profiles for these Landmarks 

were drawn up, and from the tracings the value of the 

parameter at a number of turnini Points was measured 

0ff. These Parameters for the Left and righl Leas were 

compared usini a t-test (see Appendix D), and areas of 

sinnificant difference were hiMishted as shown in 

TabLe 22 (probabiLit; teveL P=0.91). The raw data used 



A F... pe1.1 14 

These same Parameters (ie maximum vaLues) were 

aLso obtained f rom a normaL (N) subject and compared 

with those of MN. These resuLts can Aso be found in 

Ta bLe 2-2. 

6.2 r, esuLt -r 

[- oo[..: in-. 3 fi rst at thex-direciio ri m a. ximumveLocityý 

hi --- h oc cu ;'5i 1-1 eL 'Y' 5wi 1-, -9 pha. se". - 

For t, oth MN and N there is no difference i th 15 

PeaA.. va-Lue betuleen the Left and ri-ght Le-gs. 

I here isa difference inthe max i mum veLocit7- 

attained b, the tibia in earLy SWK9 Fhase, beiween MN! 

and N. This wiLL be dependent upon the speed of 

tocomotion wh i ch for MN was Vower than for N. The 

cycLe time for MN was 1.0 sec. and for N was 0.9 sec. 

(And as Winter Pointed out there is a nonLinear 

reLationship between cadence and Parameters of sait). 

ý- 0 Cý s a. fthe Ii rer ti on m a. xi mum ve L o--- iti es 

Thie ma. xi mum veL 0ci t-y- ýI:. ttai ri ed byt he fem0 ra IL 

e F. i -- 0 rl dyý e' ; (rme diA. teLZ ci. fte- hi f? eLst i- i k, eiý 

LLsi -g r: ifa. ntL -v- hi -i herTnNthi MN. 
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Likewise the maximum veLocity at toe off is 

significantLy hither in N than MN. Asain some of the 

variance in these two Parameters is LikeLy to be due to 

the speed of Locomotion but the rest wiLL be due to the 

difference in mechanics of the knees of the two 

s ubi ects . 

OuaLitativeLy the sait of MN ulas executed Less 

efficientUy than that of N, MN havins a move Laboured 

sait with Less joint mobi Li ty, ParticuLarLy on the side 

with the Lax knee. (RecaLL however that there was no 

sisnif Icant difference between the two sides. ) 

/_,. 3 Inferences 

For this to have been a comprehensive study of the 

differences in gait Patterns betweeen 'normaL and 

abnormaL', a Larger number 0f normat subjects WouLd 

have to have been used from which to compiLe a nonmat 

data base for comparative Purposes. The test did 

however Prove usefut for the comparison of Left and 

right sides, which were shown not to be si sn if i cant L Y- 

,I if ferent f rom one another, for both subjects. The tl. klo 

areas of di fference in the 7--directior, are those Points 

i r, the ga. itc, YcLe where the shock a. bsorbt i ve mechý. n i sm 

of the knee is comin-3 into PL 

Th eveL oc if -f a. fterheeLstrikec ax, b r- tho 1-t sht0 



asa measure of the recovery of the knee after the 

shock it underices when the foot impacts the aroand. 

ItiS hypothesised thata sound knee wiLL show an 

eLement of spring immediateLy after heV strike to 

bring the body up and over the supporting Les. This 

wiLL be seen as a Peak in the veLocity curve after heeL 

strike for a Landmark mounted on the femur. 

Likewise the veLocity at toe off WK be 

ProportionaL to the Push-off force exerted by the Leg 

as it PropeLs the Lei into swins Phase. As with the 

veLocity after heeL strike, it wiLL be indicative of 

soundness of the knee joint and wiLL aLso be reLated to 

the speed of Locomotion. 

It was rioted that in the x-di rect ion or, the t ib iaL 

trace for MN' s Left side, lunL ike wi th N there was no 

peak in the trace at heeL strike. This Peak in x 

veLocities had been taken to be Part of the shock 

absorbtion activitz, aLonsside the Peak in the 

, -direction, both of which are seen in Winter's work 

using the cinematographic techniRue. MN had 

instabiLity in his Left knee and antaLYc sait as a 

resuLt 
"of 

Pain in this joint. It wouLd seem thal this 

was then a manifestation of impaired function at this 

joint. A PossibLe extension of this is considered K, 

the discussion chapter which detaiL5 areas for further 

study, incLudins that of Patterns of shock Loading with 



c h. a. r, -g es; nknee -- ,, nd iti c) ri . 

The quest ion then arose wouLd this devi at i or, fr om 

the normaL show up as a difference in the behavour 

between components of the joint above and beLow it. 

more sent iti ve Parameter, acceLeration was chosen and 

the Prof iý eS Produced from L andmarks si ted above and 

be L ow the ioi nt f). iere i rive st i -3 a. ted. 

Once again the big ProbLem of cross-point confLict 

arose resuLtins in areas of the veLocity ProfiLes beini 

useLess for anaLysis Purposes. There seemed a stron-9 

justification for data coLLection using one Landmark at 

a time. This wouLd obviousLy necessitate more runs 

being carried out, and be out of the iuestion if we 

were wanting to Look at above/beLow knee movements at 

the same time. It is obviousLy not the ideaL si tuat ion 

but because of the Limitations of the CODA-3 hardware 

is the onLY way of acRuirins cLean data. 

7.0 Ar-ceLera. t ion Prof i Les 

1S imuL a. ti ol'i of Jo i rit L ax i t, 7* 

Aa PrAiminary t0 an investliation int0 

acceLeration of Landmarks PLaced around the knee joint 

a test rig was devised to simuLate the movements of a. 

LLantero- F- ostt? rior0rmedio --- t a. tera. 



05FLacements. The sens'livif, of fhe CODA so s1 em - to 

such smaLL rap! d oscMations was tested by notK3 the 

dispLacements ;n the x, Y. and z directions of the 

Landmark an a test rig, when Part of the rK was 

manuaLLY disptaced from its restins Position. The 

scaLe attached to Me rig Wowed for a rough 

assessment of the amount of movement brouiht AM W, 

appLication 0fthe manuaL f orce. The WdmaW--. 

dispLacments themseLves were taken from the Signet VOU. 

The rig is described beLow7 and the method used to 

assess the noise on the acceLeration data: which wouLd 

be the Limiting factor is described. 

7.1.1 Method 

The rin consisted of two PLates made of cast iron, 

one centimetre thick, measurins lOxl5 am vith a 

separation of 4 1/2 cm. The separation WAI hrouiht 

about br eight sprinss, four sited at the four corners 

of the two PLates, and a second set sited just invide 

thes, e (see Fis. 43). RemovaL of one set of springs 

resuLted in an increased range of motion of the toF 

Kate reLative to the bottom, hence modeLLini the 

increased LAxitr of the Lisament or meniscaL dam aa ed 

knee. The Lower PLate had an extension onto which a. 

CODA Landmark couLd be PLaced. A second Landmark 01-1 

ihe jop Kate tIeNed data aboy the movement of the 

top pLate when motion was brouaht about bva manuaL 
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f a. PP L; edt fj Ch0CEdifferer, 

C0 ITI t, i rl a. t10 1"] 50f5P I-j -3 5 rn oreor -s r, m0eme I-, t0ft he 

tor. PLate couLd be Produced. 

A measure of the noise inherent in the CODA system 

can be found by Looking at the output from the 

stationary Landmark on the bottom Ptate Doubte 

differentiation WU YieLd the noise on the 

acceLeration data for a stationary Landmark and can be 

borne in mind when deaLini with other acceLernlion 

data. 

SecondLy at a Later date after deveLopment of the 

appropriate software, the difference in acceLeration of 

two stationary CODA Landmarks, sited on a bench in the 

fieLd of view of CODA, was caLcuLated for the 2 second 

data coLLect ion Period. This was repeated three t imes 

and the separate x, y and z direction accLerations were 

PLotted out usint the HewLett Packard PLotter driven b-7- 

Laboratory software. 

1-2; Pe5ULt-,; 

TabLe 23 shows the dispLacements of the Landmark 

sited on the top PLate when the motion induced in the 

Kate is attered b, channins the combinations of 

spr 1 nis separating them. As wouLd be expected maximum 

induced excursions Produced the widest range of 



DISPLACEMENTS OF LANDMARK,. _; IN KNEE LAXITY C 

SIMULATION EXPERIMENT. 

Spr ings Induced Coordinate VaLue Range 
Motion cm. 
(From scaLe) X y z 

x2 (s) - 157 5: 3 94-97 

x2 (em) 0.6 149-156 57-58 90-9118 

X1 --(so) 155-156 57 93-101 

f xl (oem) 1.1 145-157 54-56 85-104 

X1 (si) 157-158 55-56 90-101 

xj (iem) 0.7 148- 156., 54-55 83 - 1.0 3 

Ke 

1,2 One or two springs 
5 Stat i onary PLates 
em MaximaL Excursion of top PLate 
0 Outer set of springs onk, 
i Inner set of springs onLy 

Ta. b Le 23 



cooodinate Mues. Mhoush the motion was induced in 

one direction MY the movement of the Rates was not 

Pestricted to this PLane Mone. Remov&L of the inside 

set of springs PesuLted in greater excursions of the 

Kates than removaL of the outside set; as Was 

Predicted. With no induced motion, the PLates, 

separated by the outside SPrings onK v underwent 

treater ranges of motion than when separated by the 

inside Spr i nis OKI . Even when supposedLy slationarf 

the Landmark vaLues drifted: to a treater extent K the 

zdi rect i on than inei ther of the others. 

TabLe 24 Likewise shows the dispLacements of tne 

stationar, Landmark on the tower PLate, for a number of 

triaLs. Once again the z direction Proved to be the 

most sensitive one, with dispLacments in incrementE of 

Imm up to 3mm from the starting vaLue. (When Lookins at 

the CODA data the LSI-I I uses data to the nearest 

miLLimeter, however when takins vaLues from the VDU we 

chose a highest accuracy of 0.5mm-to Wow for greater 

accuracy in our caLcuLation of acceLeration noise. ) 

Ttip 1-10 i se i nflererlt i 1-i -t he CODA S. y st ein to t% s 

.-aLcuL cl. et ii-, ee ri 71 m/s/sa. ri d 10 m. /s/s. 

PLots 44Y45 and 46 show the difference 5-1 

acceLerPion between two stationary VandmarkE. For aLL 

three direcliom there appears to be very LiMe 



STATIONARY LANDMARKI DATA 

(Increments of Imm in aAL directions) 

Landma. 0; Number f=-*, Pread of da. ta. (mm). 

xyz 

-2--3 

0 

0 

1-0 

0-1 1-3 

0-1 1-3 

2 

TabLe 24 
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ax cet, era. "; orl -A ndhe ric ediE r-- La-: eme ri t (d r; ft) of thei wo 

Landmarks rVat Ne Q one another. This anaOsis which 

SLows us to L ook at the difference in acceteration 

between the Landmarks, was chosen as being ParticuLary 

sensitive to ALterations in Position of the Landmarks 

reLative to one another. We are onLy interested in 

these chanies in Position of the Landmarks reLative-to 

one another for the moment and are hence not concerned 

that this anaLysis isn't goini to hishLight a mass 

iftafda. i a.. 

7.1.3 Inferences 

The CODA system has been shown to be capabLe of 

picking up the rapid osciLLations Produced by our test 

ris, which was buiLt to modeL joint Laxity of differing 

deirees. The acceLeration noise was caLcuLated as 

around 5-10m/s/s. Modifications were made to existing 

software to aLLow for caLcuLation of Landmark 

acceLerations and the difference in acceLeration 

between any two Landmarks. As withthe veLocit7- 

caLcuLation, averaging over a number of data vaLues(x4) 

was used as weLL as Low Pass fiLterini. 

The resuL ts obtained f rom the two 5tati0 na r -;, - 

Landmarks wouLd suggest that whiLst Looking at the 

difference in acceLeration between the two we can be 

sure that there is Lit! Le noise in the acceLeration 



d a. t I. . 

This Leads on to the next set of experiments which 

were devised to Look at the difference in acceLerations 

of Prisms Located directLy above and beLow the knee 

joint. 

7.2 Knee AcceLerations 

This experiment was desisned to test the 

hypothesis that in an unsound (Lax-whether due to 

Liiament, meniscaL or Prosthetic breakdown) knee joint, 

Linear acceLerations of Landmarks mounted directL-7, 

above and beLow the joint sive an indication of the 

condition of the joint. We wouLd expect the smooth 

waveforms of biomechanicaLLY sound knees to break down 

when the Hip /jerk movements of a Lax knee take PLace. 

If this is not the case then either of two concLusions 

can be drawn: -- 

1. That evon though unsound, the condition of a 

joint is not expressed in the Linear acceLeration of 

the segments surrounding the joint. 

2. ALthouih a joint may be Lax when examined 

AinicaLLY, when used for everyday activities such as 

WaLking (ie. d/namic events) this Laxity is 



cont ;, oL 1, ed. The MUSCUL atLtre, soft tissL,, e:, am p v, 1.5 

, arlr" on -i I, u. it (i fhE, J o' se1, fthePriMe 

-: a ri didi. tesf0rthis controL . 

Once asain the author encountered the ProbLem of 

cross Point confLict. To Look at the kinematics of the 

two components of the knee joint, ie. the femoraL 

condyLes and the caLf (head of fibuLa), data had to be 

coLLected from the two at the same time to ensure that 

the data Points from which we were to CaLcuLate the 

acceLerations were PerfectLy synchronised. The 

Landmarks inevitabLy came into horizontaL or verticA 

RAnment at severaL Points in the sait c, cLe, as 

before this information had to be isnored. We are 

hence Limited in our abiLitz to anaKse the events of 

the whoLe gai t cycLe. 

7.2.1 Method 

Usini the usuAL ProtocoL data was coLLected fr0.. 1) 

MN the voLunteer knee repLacment Patient. Landmarks 

were Located on the LateraL femoraL ePicondyLe and the 

head of the fibuLa. Data coLLection and storage 

a. LL c) wedfor the PLottir, -3 0f the difference 

a'. .-eLera. 
iio ri ofthet ko 0La. r, d ma rsinthexand 

Orections. This same information had been coLLected 

from ano rm aL voLunteer t0 ascertain the smooth 

waveforms expected, and to hAhLight the Points in the 



e where CrOS. S PC CP Jt 5 

91 RsuLts 

Mots 47,48 and 49 are those for the normaL 

voLunteer and those MOM 50 to 55 are from MN. 

There are severaL areas on the PLots where there is an 

obvious difference between the two. These qccur for 

MN's Left knee in the z and Y-directions at, heeL 

strike. For his right thef occur at midslance in the z 

and x-directions (see arrows). We had hypothesised 

that Points in the gait cicLe of maximum joint Loading 

might weLL be the time when the joint exhibits 

sLip/jerk movements indicative of a functionaL joint 

Lax i ty. 

Comparins the occurrence of cpc between MN the 

normal volunteer itis apparent thai the, at"ern of 

interference between tandmarks is different for both. 

The duration of cpc at and before heeL strike is tonser 

for MN than for the normaL. Tn MN cpc Aso occurs at 

toe off whereas it does no+ in the normal. Theri are 

two PossibLe expLanations for this difference: - 

Differentsitima. f0ea. 

erdo ub tfuIt ak ent0re F- Liate 
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Th e I. --. in ema. ticsoftheioint are s Lt.: ht ha. tcp 

at diff ereni s ta. -ges of the : -), cLe. 

7. -, --1.3 Inferences 

ALthoush not strikini evidence the resuLts 

described above wouLd suggest that monitoring the 

Linear acceLerations of Landmarks mounted around the 

knee joint give an indication of the condition of the 

joint, if onLy to reinforce the OinicaL judgment based 

on PhysicaL examination of the Patient in the supine 

Pos iti on. 

The cpc Limitation of the CODA-3 software may be 

put to advantage, by interpreting it's occurence as 

indicative of the kinematic behavour of a joint. That 

is if under identicaL conditions, Landmarks sited at 

the same Position on two individuaLs or on different 

occasions on the same individuaL, so out of view at 

different Parts of the SO t cycLe, thiscouLd shed 

Light on the different/changed kinematic behavour of 

the joint. 

The next stage in the investigation wouLd be to 

Look at the seriaL dynamic responses durini sait, from 

the Pre operative condition through to Post operative 

recoveriv (wh i ch wiLt be in terms of eari). It is 

sussested that any change in these Parameters A. 



difference in acceLeration of Parts comprising a joint, 

woOd indicate a change in joint condition and hence be 

used as atooLin the assessment of post operative 

improvement/deterioration. Age changes it is sugsested 

wouLd be Less evident in Prosthetic knees compared with 

naturaL knees, the chance of any gross change in them 

be i ni due t0 age K one is ver 7Wi keLy , (NB Other 

than the age correLated changes due to the magnitude of 

cYcLicaL Loadini). 

, =.. C) SuppLementar*7* ExF-eriments 

A set of suppLementar, experiments wiLL now be 

described aLons with a description of the resuLts which 

wene obtained. The aim of most was to test the 

fLexibiLity of CODA as a research tooL. 

The PotentiaL of each experiment has not been 

fQL expLored, so the reasons and detAi Ls for 

Performini each are in Parts suite shaLLow. The 

experiments are the foLLowins. 

PeLvic VeLocities 

_, a. -g it t a. L and coron a. L PL a. ne knee an-3L es c:, 

Static ý--: nee dimensions 

! --, -L v; -- VeL o--- it i es 



As stated earKer the disptacement of the oentre 

of gravity in normat Locomotion is kept to a 

min imum, usuAL LY remain ins within the POW s. Th is i 1-1 

tupn keeps the totat enerqý expenditure associated wl Ih 

sait down to a minimum, where PotentiaL and kinetic 

eneplies are PLayed off against one another. 

The centre of gravity's dispLacements are 

restricted tothis smaLL area by a number of factors 

aLL of which contribute and bring about the movement of 

the body through space. The interpLay of these factors 

is such that the centre of gravity describes Ci. 

sinusoidaL curve when Projected onto the horizontaL 

pL an e. Iroman et aA (1981) ý Lists these factors as t he 

foL Low i ri-: 3' - 

PeLvic Rotat ion 

PeLvic List (tiLt 

3. ý-. 'inee fL ex i on iris t ArlCe Ph as e 

Redul: i ris vert icaLdi sP La cement 

4. Action of the foot 

5. Latera-L disF-Lacement of 'the bad-Y, 

6. Counterrotat ion of the shouLders 

PeLv iC VeL oc it i es 

One of ý he most read i L-ý- det ectat', L ef ac tors is the 



virr ri t zq. ti (7"1-: 52a. CCe 1-ý tU'? i f: dinfE, maL(. -, s a. r(d ko here 

thesaLL cro Lea. rPrvof*he urid erL, in 

was dec i ded that -zi. s iik smal, poStud CC: _riA It 

wouL dbeu S'e d 10 fn 0 1-1 it0 1' themovementsoftheF, eLv 

.5f or the d Ij ri 1-1 -ý agaitcCAtt ac hmente C' n 

L a. n dm a. r 1-.. - 5 u. i erenvest; .9a. te The o -n rea. diLPa. LPa. bLe 

bo ri'7ý 1, a r, d ma rksaretheaterioriLiac crests, - tlýl I ch; 

ouLdLLousto mon i to the movements of a. po ji-It 

istaLtothe -- entreof -3 ravit-., - butu., hichLieSi rl 0 ýF e. 

a. PP 1' 0XiM ---I. 
fi0 1", t0it. 

The subject used for the test was a 19 Year Ad 

maLe who had been attending an outmatients Ainic afler 

a road traffic accident. He had an aRterior cruciato- 

Ligament rupture in the right knee; which resuLted ir, 

1t open i ns LateraLLY at 20 degrees fLeA on i )., 

Comparison wi th the Left. However thePe was no 

instabRity and he couLd obtain fuLL extension. 

The Landmarks were mounted by aid of a beLt which. ý 

was made tO sit over tKe anterior Mac crests. The 

usuaL ProtocoL was foLLowed: withthe stance Phase 

beins identifiA by the force PLate tracinss. 

Th r- ", a. 'ý. i efurhermani r- uLatedb -7 

C: aý ýl "t 71 r: .9i1.1 esoffhetI.,. 1 L, mounted 
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1 landmarks, us i ni the Labor at ory so f tware. The resuAs 

wore PLotted out uiIns a HewLett Packard PLotter, as 

three separate PAIS of veLocities versus t ime. (See 

figure 56 to 58). IncLuded on each PLA are the start 

and end Points of the stance Phase, identified by the 

extremes of the force PLate informat ion (FP) wh i ch for 

the right Led (RS) are invented due to the co-ordinate 

s -y- s em - 

As had been expected the x and Y direction 

veLocities have an underLyins sinusoidaL Pattern; the 

Y(verticaL )direction more so than the X. In the 

x-direction theheeL str i ke and toe off points of 

infLexion have the same characteristic shape for both 

the Left and right sides. Likewise the sLopes of the 

curves (acceLerations) in the Y-direction are the same 

shape for Left and ri sht . In the z-d i rection aiain 

there is a faintLy discernabLe underLYins Pattern to 

the curves. The onL, notabLe event on the trace is 

just after heeL strike where f or the Lef t Leg there is 

a trans i ent change in di rect i on of YeLoc i ty. 

Al-, li ri terF: -retat i or, of these resi-d ts i. ýi iLL be -3 i veri 

in the di scuss i on ch,?, Ptei-. 

ittLoror, aLPL cl. nek ri eeanLes 

of fwa. I, cwas to rittei t0 -- a. L cu Lafet 1-1 e ?, I'l 9ý 



sobtended by three CODA Landmarks. APPLication of 

Pvthagorean theory to the ProbLem of unknown Lensths 

and use of the cosine ruLe aLLows for the McuLati on 

of the desired angLes. (Extractini the necessar, CODA 

data for each PLane of motion). With reference to the' 

knee. Landmarks PLaced on the L ateraL MaL LeaL us, cent oe 

L ine of the knee joint and sneater trochanter of the 

femur7 the knee ansLe in the saYtIaL and coronaL 

PLanes wiLL be described, see figure 59. CLinicaLL-7 

these are the anKe of fLexion of the knee, and the 

varus/Wgus ansLe. PLots of these angles against time 

were drawn up for severaL voLunteer subjects, These 

angLes are aprived at using a very simpListic modeL of 

knee joint motion, ie. Lookini at it as a hinge joint. 

CODA Produced angLe /time PLats very simiLar to those 

of Karpovi ch (19601 , MI tcheLson (1977) and ArneL L et K 

(1982), which again were aLL using the simpLe hinge 

joint madeL for the knee. 

The study of knee joint rotations has been ver7 

nearLy exhausted; us i ni a wide raolt of pI ec"s w 

instrumentation. The Limitations of usini CODA are two 

fo1d, firstL/ the simpListic modeL that this software 

assumes and the movement of the markers over the skin. 

For iross deviations fro" the normaL CODA couLd be used 

to Produce a Permanent record of even1g. However the 

author feeLs that using this ParticuLar method is of 

sei 1-: C: 11 ;n; catgait ac; a. Lvs1 
-s . 
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St a. tick. riep di me ns i or, s 

As wi th the vectorstereoiraph (Department of Huma-ri 

Morphotosy and ExperimentaL Orthopaedics), CODA can be 

used to describe human anthropometric Parameters, 

Pynsent et at (1983) used a computerised sistem 

incorporating a vector stereosraph t0 Locate the 3D 

Pos iti on of 13 bony Landmarks on the tower Limb. From 

these vat ues anaL es and di mens i ons ofthe knee j0int 

were determined. Likewise CODA couLd be used in the 

same fashion, Aready being on-L ine to the L aborator-7- 

computer and its software &Lowini the catcuLation of 

distances between Points. The Limiting factor when 

using CODA for this work wouLd be that of accurate 

L ocat i on of the CODA Pr i sms on the bony L andmarks. 

PossibLe uses for such n method incLude stud, of 

knee dimensions in "eL at ion t0 knee pain (Pynsent 

1983). Another area which couLd utiLlse the storaie 

faclLity of the system is the settins up of a data base 

of as, ttiroiome f i- ic -jet a. iLs of t a. r, 3p r-opuL at; ons . 

T e ri -s uin -3 AS L) n f0rAPPtiof, C) f 

niRue thor. a. edics Or tho1i 
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The foLLowini chaptep discusses 

testi Performed in reLation to the o 

at the outset of the Project. 

objectives are Listed beLow to 

assessment of how far the author has 

achievins these objectives. 

Prima. r-,, - objective. - 

the resut ts of the 

bject ives Laid down 

These a. i ME a. r, d 

aLLowa. cLearer 

t-a. v eLLedto lva rds 

To investigate whether the very Precise 

measurement of 9ai t can be used to identify the changes 

which arise in a joint Ruant i tat WAY and reL AbLy. 

Secorida-r, z ot, i ec fi ves 

To as sesst he ne lj. t t hree di mens i ona. L trackin .3 

s-y-stem (CODA-3) 

To reproduce resutts 0f0t her wor kers 1-t sin .3 

Ltri i que sys t em 

Ascerta in the Parametei-s of use cL in1 caL L 

in, e51i ý3 8.1 eL and m a. rkfixaiior, I ec hniiuesandthe 



.2x tent of the ir movemerit over sk. i ri. 

IMPLications Of the author's work wiLL be 

discussed criticaLLY and suggestions for further areas 

of study in the tight of these imPLications wiLL be 

made. As the success 0f the Primary objective is 

entireLy dependent upon the fuLfiLment of the other 

objectives these wiLL be discussed first. The author 

wiLL then be in a Position to taLk about the 

concLusions and inferences she can make with reiard to 

the fuLf Ument of the Primary objective; i e, .the use 

0f Prec i se measurements of ia it in Kini cat Pract i ce. 

LittLe reference wiLL be made to other work as the 

three dimens i onaL tracking approach in sai t anaLys isis 

a reLativeLy new fietd, and the CODA-3 system has yet 

to be documented in the Li terature ei ther f or cL ini caL 

use or in other appLications. 

Assessment of the new three d imens i onaL track i ng system 

As the CODA-3 has been brought in as an untried 

tracking system, the first job the author had to tackLe 

was that of checking it over as a Piece of hardware. 

This took many months with the eluiPment being returned 

10 its manufacturers on severaL occasions for 

debugging. The software associated with it was aLso 

upgraded, which again was onL Y found fobe necessaO7 

after the hiccups in it were found b, the author. 



These Ways Afhouih an annoxance to the author and 

coUeavues7 were obviousLy a necessary Part of the 

eiuipment deveLopment7 and aLthough not asadirect 

pesuL t of these ProbLems there is now a totaL update on 

the system which has avoided many of the buis inhepent 

i r, CODA-3. 

The importance of this testini Period cannot be 

over emphasised. ALL too often this is carried-out 

after the experimentation, often resuLting ini nvaL id 

concLusions beins drawn up. 

Usin-9 the test ri-3s described, the CODA-3 system 

proved to be a very accurate Piece of 3D tracking 

equipment. Usi", both stat io"ory Ind movins Prisms the 

output it Produced matched the expected resuLts as weLL 

as couLd be assessed. As the system had LittLe 

software other t han for data capture and numericaL 

di sP L Ay, the fi rst of the taboratory compoter 

subroutines was wri ttent0AL ow capture aA 

visuaLisation of the dat a. Us i ng these the author 

discovered the unsuitabiLity of the machine for 

tracking severaL sLow moving Prisms which were WkeL7 

t0 come into CPC. The system in Nottingham when used 

for gait anaLysis was aLso shown to be snitabLe when 

tracking smaLL numbers of markers. 

Fc-,, 
,-a. F- idoSciL 'L a. tions 

-4; I. 
t chast he a. uthor Iýj :kS 



ex t--e -- t; ri-3 t (i see in the Lax jo int, the CODA-7, s -f st em 

ko i. s; deaLný., ithF.. . -- ceLera. tio ri rs oiseinthe re-9 i on r) f 

! 5--10 m/s/s. 

In an attempt t0 reduce the incidence 0fc P': 

durini lait anaNsis the use of a tibiat PLate for 

mountins the Landmarks was investWated. 

The s-;, -stem has hence r*roved to be ver -Y, a. ccl. t r a. i e, 

t, 1-1 fi5Limiý ed i r, thi-, fn odeLb *7* 0ccureneofCP1: Whi1: h 

cannot be overcome at the same time as retaining the 

high Precision for which it was bought, For laq 

anaLysis we are L imi ted by t00 smaL La number of 

markers to si ve s NO taneous measurements 0f the 

kinematics of the whoLe Lower Limb. The ProbLem of 

Landmark movement, another L imi ti nj factor Wi tL be 

discussed in detaiL Later. 

ReF, Lic2. tio ri of 

l* 
"e `ý ý`L t -5 0f0t fi f> r ix, o 1,1, ers 

One way of justifying the use of CODA was to 

compare the results it Produced with that of another 

technique, The author was familiar with the work of 0. 

Winter and so decided to Set UP a test 09 Frocedurp in 

on attempt to replicate his findinis-. The author was 

aware of the discrepancies between the two tests but 

never the Less was satisfied that CODA was capable af 

reFroducing Wi oter'" fi nd i "9s. CODA was aLso able to 



draw the same concLus ions as Inman el V (1? 93) , about 

the technique by which increase in speed of Logomot jon 

is brought about. The effect 0f speed on VeLocit-;, 

profiLes was given in section 5.0 of the Previous 

chapter, but cannot be supported by PubLished 

Literature as such resuLts are not avaiLabLe. The 

reproducibiLity of sait Patterns was good when us i n.? 

voLunteers with no history of muscuLoskeLetaL 

di sorders, however f he aPQ i cab iLitv of this ConcL us 1 on 

to Pat i en t sa it Pat terns shouL d be Auest i oned. 

Ascertain in-3 the F-43ýra. Meters of use cL i-n i r-aA L'y 

However accurateLy a Piece 0f equiPment c an 

measure three dimensionaL Position it is Of no use 

unLess it can KeLd information of Atimate Practick 

significance. In our case this appLicalion is that of 

V inicaL assessment, Part i cuLarLy in Orthopaed i cs (wi th 

speciaL interest in the Locomotor system). 

it is the responsibiLity of the hioeniineer to 

decide Ai ch of the Parameters describabLe by his 

chosen technivue, are going to be of use to the 

Vinici an. 

The very Precise measurements which CODA is 

capabLe of outputtini associated with the smaLL arpors 

in Position& information reported by i ts 



manufactureps, mas used to advantaie in the apaL vs! s of 

marker movement. VeLocity and acceLeration ProfiLes of 

the markers an the test ris Proved to be ver, Mean 

other than in Periods 0f cpc. Th is i dea was t her, 

extended to took af the veLoci ty of Landmarks sited on 

the Lower Limb durins gait. It had been hypothesised 

that at points in the gait cYcLe of maximum joint 

L oad i ni, weakness in aioint wouL d be hishLishted, 

possibLy by aA ip/jerk movement of one or another 

other of the joint segments. It was aLso hwPothesised 

that a sound knee ALL show an Cement of spring 

immediateLy after heeL strike. 

A normaL Pattern for veLocify Profite of Landmarks 

si fed on the Lower L imb was ascertained to aLLow 

comparison with Patient data. The same Parameters were 

then derived from data from a Patient with two 

repLacement joints: and the two sets of traces 

compared. One area of difference was Part i cuL arL Y- 

noticeabLe on MN's Poor side which it is suggested is 

i nd i cat ive Of i mpai red function at the joint. A more 

sens iti ve measure7 the caLcutation of acceLeraiion 

ProflLes was Aso investigated, and made more sensitive 

stiLL by choosing to L0ok at the difference i ! -I 

accLeration between Landmarks sited directLy above And 

beLow the knee joint. Here differences were seer) 

between normAL and Pat i ent data at heeL strike and 

mid-stRnce, supporting the hypothesis that WE 
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weaknesses ýn a loint. To forther 

it wouhd be necessari to monitor 

response durins vait of a Pnee 

of knee repLacement Patients frorrt 

to severaL months/ Years 

Invest ig,: ý. t ion of Landmarks fi xa-t ion technictues and 

the ir movement ove: - t he sk i r, 

AL L techniques in gai t AnaLYsis which empLo7- 

surface markers are subject to the introduction of 

error as a resuLt of movement of the markers over the 

Ain and reLative to underLyi ni bone, whose movement 

the, are tracking. There is no easy way of quant i fying 

these movements, but the movement of the MaKer over 

sk in can be r educed by fi rm at t achment of t he marYers. 

The best combination 0fsI rapp i ng and tap i ng was 

investigated by the author. The most suitabLe 

combinafion, ie VeLcro and doubLe sided adhesive tape, 

was then used when coL t ec ti ng ga it data. 

These attachment techniRues couLd not however take 

into acaount the different skin tYpes which Present 

themseLves. SecondLy intersobject differences in the 

extent of these two Wes of marker movement anise 

because of the often unusuaL bone/skin reLationEhips in 

diseased and Presthetis MOO. 



From the experimentation carried-cot it &is 

conctuded that marker movgment reLative to underLyin-3 

bone does take PLacei but that the extent of movemen4 

varies wideLy between subjects. In part the 

variabiLity can be Put down to the two factors 

mentioned above. The author came across onLy one Paper 

(Townsend et K 1977), which quantified this movement, 

ALthoush this quantification of Landmark movement wiR 

not Wow the author to introduce an error factor to 

take account of 47 she does feeL satisfied that the 

reader has been made aware of the ProbLem, and wiLL 

bear the Phenomenon in mind. ObviousLy if this 

movement had been too Larse then use of CODA in 3ait 

anaLysis wouLd have to have been seriousLy Ruestioned. 

, u.: 3-gest i oris f or f ur the r work 

Searing in mind the Limitations brought about b 7- 

the cross P0int confLict cond it ion, the author has 

i ives ti na t ed ot he r areas of work f or wh ich CODA-3 couL .1 

Prove usefuL. In the fieLd of Ergonomics, CODA has 

been used to track the movements of the Arm to Produce 

a data base of reach enveLopes. It is PresentLy bein-3 

used in Nottinwham to track arm movements of check out 

operators who are using the bar cod i an s/stem of 

Pricins 90ods. This work is beins done to assess the 

possibLe areas NO improvement of desian of the 

checkouts. 
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The movements of the PeLvis and spine, of inleregi 

t0th0se invoLved in research On scoLiotic chiLdren, 

can be tracked usins CODA. PiLot studies are under wxy- 

by a research Physiotherapist, to test the ef f icacý of 

such a Project. 

ALL of the above have to take care to avoid cpc 

and often compromise in their choice of sites for the 

Location of the CODA Landmarks. The advantage 0fthe 

updated system is obvious in these cases and more so if 

we were wanting to track Now moving events. 

The author has made tentative suiieslions to those 

invoLved in rehabiLitiation about the PossibiLity of 

usini CODA as an aidfoth0se Patients who wo U Wj 

benefit from feedback about the success or otherwise of 

body disPLacements that the, are trz ini to bK nj about 

eg. in troke and amputee Pat i ents who are reLearn in.? 

the art of waLking. Those invoLved with Pat i enj cipe 

thousht this wouLd be of PracticaL heLP to suC In 

patients: so this is one more appLication for the 

CODA-3 system. The concLuding remarks mode in the 

fiW chapter br ini taiether the authors fi naL thouW, 

0nthP CODA -3 swstem an dit'5aPPLicabiLitYincLinicaý 
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CONCLUSIONS. 



CONCLUSZ I CINS 

The objective of this Project was to investilatp 

whether the very Precise measurement of Yai! couLd be 

used to identify chanses which arise in ai0int. The 

criterion beini that this shouLd be done iuantitativek, 

and WON,. 

CODA-3, the technique made avaiLabLe to the 

author, Proved i tseL f capabLe 0f Producing verýy 

accurate three dimensionaL information about the 

position of its set of Prismatic Landmarks. It Womed 

the coLLection of Parameters of lait which compared 

favourabLy with those acquired using a cinematographic 

technique. The main adv&ntaies of us; ny this SYS t em 

were fi rs t Ly the reaL time data anaLysis faciL it, and 

the ease of attachment and wear i nj of the Pr i smat ic 

markers - 

a radiosraphic techniRue the 

that as with AL surface mounted mar 

Landmarks moved over the skin reLative 

bone. She Pointed out that this must 

in mind when drawins concLusions from 

usini CODA-3. 

auth0rsh oi, kle d 

kers, the CODA-3 

to u rid erLii ri g 

aAwa. -vs be boi-rie 

d a. t a. coUected 

The di SPL a-CeffIt"l-It 5,,, eL cl cities, c'v. r; dacceLerations 



CODA markers Located M various sites on ihe lower Limb 

wene datermined. Neither the disptAcements nor the 

veLocities Proved usefuL in highli0tini abnormxtities 

within A joint. The more sensitivp Parameter 

acceLeration was then investiiated. 

The resuLts; obtained from further studies would 

suggest that by monitorins the Linear acceLerations of 

Landmarks mounted around the knee joint an i nd i cat i on 

of joint condition can be obtained. The Parts of the 

gait c; Ae where there was a difference in acceLeratior, 

between Landmarks Located above and beLow the knee 

joint were heeL strike and sinYe support. The 

Limitation imposed b, the cross Point confLict 

Prevented the author from describing the kinematics of 

fheioinifor the whoLe of the sait cycLe. From the 

resuLts it is concLuded, that at Pointsin the to it 

cycLe of maximum joint Loading, weaknesses in a joini 

are KkeW to be hishLighted. US ing the update on the 

cODA-3 system this theory couLd be tested for a whoVe 

ranle ofFatientswith damaged knee iointS, the 

reduction in occurrence of cpc aLLowins the whoLe W! 

cycLe to be monitored without interruption. 

A few exampLes are given of other &FPL icat ions fai- 

CODA, both V ini caL and non-cL inick. severaL of which 

have Pready undergone P! jai studies, The suilablLity 

Yf the Department of OrthopAed 1 cl s CODA-3 as a WL i rl 



ni&W assessment is RnWioned becauEn of 4he nss 

0f JaW wh ; ch WAS FLace during the Pv- lods of cpc. 

Mow movements, as are seen in man 0ftheFaf1enff 

attendins rehablLitation therAps, are not suited to 

scrutinisation by CODA-3, but the system must now be 

tested ta see if it can Pick up those ALterat ions ;n 

the kinematics Of the joint before thei ape 

quant ifi abLe by the cLinician. ObviousLy more work is 

needed in coLLaberation with MOW PersonneL, to 

i dent i fy other Parameters which wiLL be of use in 

1 dent iQi A9 Ai nt abnormaL iti es. 

it can be concLuded that Precise measurements of 

gait are of use in the identification of joint 

abnormakties but further investigations are necess a r-7- 

in order that these tests can be used in routine 

cpnick assessment. 
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FLOWCHART FOR_... ýIAI. N--.. gqpA. 
_PROGRAMME. 



FLOWCHART FOR MAIN CODA. 

. (CONTINUED). 
L 



CONTINUOUS SAMPLING SUBROUTINE. 

FLOWCHART. 



VELOCITY PROFILE SUBROUTINE. 

FLOWCHART. 
cr 

START. 

INPUT CHOSEN LANDMARK 

FOR. 

YELOCITY PROFILE 

CALCULATE VELOCITY. 
BY. 

FINITE DISPLACEMENT. 

Y VELOCITY. 
PLOTS. 

TELEVISION SCREEN. 

Na FINISP. 

RETURN. 



DATA AQU.; ýý: Eý. ON SUBROUTINE. 

FLOWCHART. 
;T 



LANDMARK TOGGLING SUBROUTINE. 

FLOWCHART. 
D. 



OPEN FILE SUBROUTINE. 

FLOWCHART. 
c 



FLOWCHART FOR PLOTTER OUTPUT. 
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PROGRAMME m-A-rics 

C. 
C, 

10, 

20 

30 

3 11*5 

40 

so 

too 

ISO 

160 

200 

23.0 

400 

410 

calculates the sum and mean of a group of numbers 
standard deviation 
student t value for unpaired samples 

REAL Y(50) 
REAL XWO) 
TYPE 10 
FORMAW MEAN STANDARD DEVIATiON STUDENT T CALCULATIOW) 

TYPE 20 
FORMAW ENTER NO. OF NUMBERS NW) ! User specifies 
ACCEPT 30vN 
FORMAT (13) 

TYPE 35 Vs, above 
FORMAW ENTER NO. OF NUMBERS M0) 
ACCEPT 38yM 
FORMAT(13) 

IF (N. LE. 0) STOP ! Terminator 

TYPE 40 
VORMAWDO NOT FORGET THE DECIMAL PT: l) 

TYPE 50 
FORMAW TYPE IN NUMBERS FOR W) 
ACCEPT 100y(X(J)qJ=1qN) 
FORMAT(F9.3) 

TYPE 150 
FORMAT(y TYPE IN NUMBERS FOR Y: Y) 
ACCEPT 160y(Y(K)yK=lyM) 
FORMAT(F9.3) 

SUM=0.0 
DO 200 J=IyN 

SUM=SUM+X(J) 
CONTINUE 

IIES=O 
DO 210 J=IyN 

SES=SES+(X(J))**2 
CONTINUE 

ASUM=SUM/N 
OSUM=SUM**2 
ASSU=SSUM/N 
STMORMSES-ASSUMN-1)) 

BUM=0.0 
DO 400 WIM 

BUM=BUM+Y(K) 
CONTINUE 

BES=0.0 
DO 410 K=IYM 

DES=BES+(Y(K))**2 
CONTINUE 

'Supi o-F the (x)**2 

Num squared for x 
Num squared over Ti 
Ktandard deviation 

! Similar calculations for 

BSIJM=BIJM/M 1 Sum ed -Pur 



CSUM=BUM**2 
CSSU=CSUM/M 

SDD=((SES-ASSU)+(BES-CSSU))/((N-I)+(M-1)) 
SE=SQRT((SDD/N)+(SDD/M)) 
T"(((SUM)/N)-((BUM)/M))/SE 

TYPE 230pNyM Wrint out of results 

230 FORMAW NOS. IN SAMPLES ARE =1p214) 

TYPE 250, SUMyBUM 

250 FORMAW SUMS ARE ='y2FI0.3) 

TYPE 3OOvASUMpBSUM 
300 FORMAW AVERAGES ARE =1y2F10.3) 

TYPE 330, SSUMICSUM 
330 FORMAW SUM SQUARED ARE =1v2F14.3) 

TYPE 35OySTDySDD 
'350 FORMAW STANDARD DEVIATIONS ARE =1y2F10.3) 

TYPE 5OOyT 

500 rORMAT(P t FOR THIS UNPAIRED SAMPLE WItF6.3) 

END 

Ii 



CALCULATIONS USED IN DETERMINATION OF 

LANDMARKS VELOCITIES. 

For example in tKe x-direction: - 

Let xl,, x2., x3 be tne x co-ordinateS Df three 
successive positions of a landmark, at intervals of t 
seconds. 

Then velocity of the landmark is as follows: - 

((x3-x2)/t + (x2-xl)/t )/2 = (xZ-xl)/2t 

DETERMINATION OF KNEE ANGLES (CORONAL AND 

SAGITTAL PLANE) FROM LANDMARK POSITION. 

For example, in the. 
sited to define -tne joý 
with x and u distances 
Pytnagorean tneory and 
-the knee joint sampled 
be described. 

--I P, 

yl 

sagittal plane three landmarks 
ng axes of the calf and thight 

as detailed below. Using 
the cosine rule tne angle at 
at 0.01 second intervals can 

0 

- XI 
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Fig. 1 Xt Y and Z coordinates against time for landmark 1 

moving at 16 rpm. 
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Find the sum of the squares of the observations in sample i Xx,, 
Find the sum of the squares of the observations in sample 2 2; x,,, 
Find the square of the total of the observations in sample i (Ex, )s 
Find the square of the total of the observations in sample 2 (EX0, 
Divide the square of the total of the observations in sample i 

by the number in sample i 
(,; X, )$ 

n, 
Divide the square of the total of the observations in sample 2 

by the number in sample 2 2-X 
nt 

For each sample find the sum of the squares of the difference from 

their respective means: 
zx I(X, 

- 
Ex" 

- 

Ex--, )I; 
E(X, 

- R, )2 
= 

Yx. s - 

Lx 

n, n, 
The square of the standard deviation (variance) for the two samples 

combined is now as follows: 
Z(X, - RO, + E(x. - 202 

- SDI. 
, (n, - i) + (n. - i) 

The divisors n, -- x and n, -x represent degrees of freedom. They 
erred to briefly above and in these circumstances- are i less than -ire ref 

the total in the sample. 
The standard error of the difference between the means is 

SE diff - 
JSDI 

+ SDI 
ns 

When the difference between the means is divided by this standard 
error the result is t. 

Thus t 
2, R, 

JýDl + SDI 

. nj W, 

Formulae used for calculation of Student's t values 
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